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NOMENCLATURE

Ci

= concentration of intermediate in the reactor, mole/cm^

Cp

= heat capacity, cal/moie.K

C®xT

= concentration of TTIP at the inlet of the reactor, mole/cm^

C-iT

= concentration of TTIP in the reactor, mole/cm^

Cy

= heat capacity in constant volume, cai/mole.K

Dab

= binary diffusion coefficient, cm^/s

Dj

= diffusion coefficient of intermediate, cm^/s

Dyj-

= diffusion coefficient of TTIP, cmVs

E,

= activation energy of TTIP decomposition, J/mole

f*

= sticking efficiency

Fx

= gas flow rate, seem

kj

= reaction rate constant of TTTP decomposition, 1/s

kjo

= pre-exponential factor of kj, 1/s

kii

= rate constant of reaction between monomers, cmVmole.s

k^r

= rate constant of aerosol reaction, cmVmole.s

kb

= bimolecular reaction rate constant of TTIP decomposition, cmVmole.s

kbo

= pre-exponential factor of ky, cmVmole.s

k ’b

= bimolecular reaction rate constant of TTIP decomposition,
molecule/cm^.torr^.s

kjj

= rate constant of reaction between cluster i and cluster j, cmVmole.s
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ky

= thermal conductivity, cal/cm.s.K

M

= molecular weight, g

M,

= molecular weight of the monomer, g

No

= Avogadro’s number, 1/mole

Pg

= critical pressure, atm

?c

= TTEP partial pressure in TTIP bubbler, torr

Pjj

= partial pressure of Nj, torr

Pr

= reactor pressure, torr

P®TT

= inlet TTEP partial pressure, torr

2

TT

= TTIP partial pressure in reactor, torr
= radial distance from the center line of the reactor, cm
= ideal gas constant, J/mole.K
= decomposition rate of TTIP, mole/cm^, s

Fg

= deposition rate, mole/cm^s

Fq

= decomposition rate of TTEP through bimolecular collision, mole/cm^.s

T

= temperature in reactor, °C

Tg

= TTIP bubbler temperature, "C

Tg

= critical temperature, K

Tg

= deposition time, h

Tg

= reduced temperature, K

Tggt

= set-point of temperature controller, °C

Tg

= substrate temperature, °C
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u

= axial flow velocity, cm/s

Un,

= mean flow velocity in axial direction, cm/s

V

= radial flow velocity, cm/s

Vj

= monomer volume, cm^

z

= axial distance from the inlet of the reactor, cm

Greek letters

Pii

= collision frequency between monomers, 1/s

K

= dielectric constant

"n

= viscosity, P

%

= parameter used in Equation (5.33), pP

p

= molar density, mole/cm^

pp

= density of aerosol particle, g/cra^

(|)

= relative collision efficiency of Ng

<ï>

= potential of fluid flow, cmVs
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ABSTRACT

TiOg thin films have been prepared by the thermal decomposition of titanium tetraisopropoxide (TTIP) in two low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) reactors.
The two reactors are the vertical tube hot-wall reactor and the stagnation point flow
single-wafer cold-wall reactor.

The effects of TTIP partial pressure, substrate

temperature, gas flow rate, and reactor pressure on the growth rate of TiO; film were
examined. Aerosol formation, wall effects, the effect of water content, and the effect of
reactor geometry were also investigated. The experiments were performed in the substrate
temperature range 225-400 °C, inlet TTIP partial pressure range 6.4xl0'^-0.4 torr, reactor
pressure range 1.5-8 torr, and gas flow rate range 12-192 seem. Growth rates up to 5
pm/h were obtained.

The TiO; films were characterized by X-ray diffraction and

scanning electron microscopy. Only anatase TiO; films were obtained under the present
experimental conditions. The morphology of TiO; films varies with the reactor used.
A two-dimensional model for reactor transport and kinetic mechanism has been
developed. A homogeneous gas phase reaction mechanism was utilized in the model.
Aerosol formation in the gas phase was considered. To save computation time, simplified
flow models were used in the modeling. The model equations were solved using a
control volume based finite difference method. The model predictions of growth rates
and uniformity of TiO; films agree well with the experimental results. Addition of multicomponent diffusion coefficients and thermal diffusion in the model are recommended to
improve the model predictions.

xvu
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Titanium dioxide (TiO^) has been an attractive electronic and optical material due
to its high dielectric constant and high refractive index. TiOj thin films have been
proposed for various applications, such as memory cell capacitors, thin gate insulators in
very-large-scale integration (VLSI), anti-reflection coatings or waveguides (Fuyuki et al.,
1988), and multilayer coatings for optical filters (Lottiaux et al., 1989). They have also
been investigated as electrodes for photoelectrochemical cells, and for detectors of water,
oxygen and hydrogen (Kurtz and Gordon, 1987).
A variety of methods have been used to form TiO; films; these include anodization
and thermal oxidation of Ti, reactive sputtering of Ti (Fitzgibbons, 1972; Shibata, 1991),
evaporation or sputtering of TiO; (Bums, 1989), chemical vapor deposition (CVD), and
solution precursor chemical vapor deposition (SPCVD) (Lu et al., 1991). Among these
methods for preparing thin TiO; films, CVD is preferable because high deposition rates
can be obtained at low substrate temperature.
Chemical vapor deposition is a technique widely used in the electronics industry
to produce thin films of metals, semiconductors, and insulators on solid substrates from
volatile reagents. The CVD reactions can typically occur both in gas phase and on the
surface of the substrate. The energy required to drive the reactions is usually supplied
thermally by heating the substrate or by heating the gas (Jensen, 1989). Based on the
reactor pressure, chemical vapor deposition is divided into atmospheric pressure chemical

1
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2
vapor deposition (APCVD) and low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD).
APCVD is operated at or near atmospheric pressure, while LPCVD is operated at pressure
around 1 torr.
APCVD was developed earlier and widely used until 1976, when LPCVD reactors
were introduced into the marketplace to reduce the cost for thin film deposition and to
improve film quality. Compared to thin films deposited by APCVD, most LPCVD films
have better thickness uniformity, fewer pinholes, better conformity, fewer contaminants,
and finer surface texture (Rossi, 1988).
The most commonly used reagents in preparing thin TiO; films by CVD are
titanium tetrachloride (TiClJ and titanium alkoxides. The processes using TiCl^ involve
water vapor or oxygen and produce corrosive HCl or toxic Cl;. They are operated at high
temperature. In contrast with TiCl^ processes, the processes using titanium alkoxides are
operated at relatively low temperature and produce no corrosive or toxic gases. Titanium
tetraisopropoxide (TTIP) is the most volatile titanium alkoxide. Therefore it is the most
promising precursor for depositing TiO; films (Lu et al., 1989).
In this work, TI'IP is used as a precursor to prepare thin TiO; films in LPCVD
reactors. Emphasis is placed on the decomposition kinetics of TTIP and simulation of the
processes. Initially, a vertical tube hot-wall LPCVD reactor was used to deposit TiO;
films and to collect the kinetic data. To study gas phase aerosol reactions, a stagnation
point flow single-wafer cold-waU LPCVD reactor was also used. This cold-wall reactor
is also more suitable for simulation with a two-dimensional model.
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A brief review of literature on TiOg CVD is presented in Chapter 2. It includes
properties of TiO; films, TiO; film preparation, decomposition chemistry of TTIP, and
deposition kinetics. Wall effects on TTIP decomposition, aerosol formation in TiO; CVD
reactors, and CVD simulations are also discussed in this chapter.
Chapter 3 describes the apparatus and procedure for our CVD experiments.
Kinetic data of TiO; film growth were collected in both hot-wall and cold-wall reactors.
The crystal structure of the deposited TiO; films was determined by X-ray diffractometer
(XRD).

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and environmental scanning electron

microscopy (ESEM) were used to examine the growth morphology of the films.
In Chapter 4 the experimental results are presented. The effects of several process
parameters (TTIP partial pressure, reactor pressure, substrate temperature, gas flow rate
etc.) on the growth rate of TiO; film and on film uniformities are examined.
A two-dimensional model is developed and presented in Chapter 5 to relate the
operating parameters to the growth rate of TiO; film deposited in the CVD reactors. Tlie
model equations are solved by a control volume based finite difference method.
In Chapter 6, the model is tested by comparing the model predictions on growth
rates and uniformities of TiO; films with the experimental data. Quite good agreement
between model predictions and experimental results is obtained.

These results also

provide parameter estimates for the rate constant for TTIP decomposition.
Chapter 7 presents the conclusions of ±is work. Recommendations on both
experiment and modeling for future work are also presented in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATliRE REVIEW

2.1 Properties of TiO; Crystals and TiO; Films
Titanium dioxide exists in two tetragonal structures, anatase and mtile, plus
orthoiiiombic brookite, aU of which have been prepared synthetically (Grant, 1959).
Rutile is stable at all temperatures. Anatase and brookite are converted to mtile when
heated to temperatures between 700 and 920 °C. The transition is not reversible.
Chemically, TiO; is very inert, surpassing glass in its resistance to attack by
common solvents and acids. Pure stoichiometric TiO; is highly insulating. Its resistivity
is 10^^ 0cm at room temperature, decreasing to 10’ Ocm at 250 °C. However, the
resistivity can be tremendously reduced by annealing under oxygen at low pressure or by
doping with niobium, tantalum, or fluorine (Kurtz and Gordon, 1987). Titanium dioxide
has high dielectric constant. The static dielectric constant (e) reported for single TiO;
crystals is 89-180 (Zerfoss et al., 1948; Grant, 1959). The color of TiO; crystals varies
from opaque black, through transparent blue, to yellow, depending on the titanium/oxygen
ratio. The yellow variety corresponds to a Ti:0 ratio of 1:2 (Zerfoss et al., 1948).
The electrical and optical properties of TiO; films depend strongly on the
preparation conditions and method. The thin TiO; films prepared by CVD method have
a dielectric constant in the range 20-86 (Fuyuki and Matsunami, 1986), and a refractive
index in the range 2.0-2.5 (Fuyuki and Matsunami, 1986; Yokozama et al., 1968; Fuyuki
et al., 1988; Fitzgibbons et al., 1972). Feuersanger (1964) reported that some films
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prepared by the CVD method with TTIP as a precursor had a dielectric constant as high
as 178 and a specific capacitance of 1.4 pf/cm^
A smaller dielectric constant was reported for TiOg films prepared by reactive
sputtering (13.3-17.8, Shibata, 1991) and by electron-beam deposition (4-40, cited by
Fuyuki, 1986).

Films formed on a silicon substrate by rapid thermal oxidation of

evaporated titanium have a dielectric constant in the range 58-77 (Bums, 1989). Most
of those films had a refractive index between 2 and 2.5, similar to that of the films
prepared by the CVD method.
The density of TiO; films prepared by the thermal decomposition of TTIP in CVD
reactors is between 2.40 and 2.55 g/cm\ depending on the deposition conditions
(Yokozawa et al. 1968). This low density may suggest that the TiO; films formed in their
APCVD reactors consist of aerosol powder.
The color of films prepared from the reaction between ethyl titanate and oxygen
was translucent pale brown or opaque white (Takahashi et al., 1981).

2.2 TiO; Film Preparation
A variet)' of methods have been used to prepare thin TiO; films, including
anodization and thermal oxidation of titanium, reactive sputtering of titanium, chemical
vapor deposition, reactive electron beam evaporation, reactive ion plating, dip coating, etc.
A brief review of chemical vapor deposition methods is given here.
At an early stage, TiO; CVD was operated at or near atmospheric pressure. The
TiO; films by CVD method were made from the reaction of TTIP or TiCl^ and water
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vapor. In 1964, Feuersanger successfully prepared TiO; films at atmospheric pressure on
a conducting substrate by vapor reaction of either titanium tetrachloride or titanium
tetraisopropoxide with water vapor at a temperature of 150 °C. The precursors and water
vapor were carried to substrate by O; or

through concentric nozzles. It was found that

the deposition rate depended on the mixture, and to a lesser degree on the substrate
temperature and surface structure. Films had a dielectric constant up to 82.
Yokozawa et al. (1968) prepared TiOg films by direct thermal decomposition of
TUP. The precursor (TTIP) was carried into a CVD reactor by Nj carrier gas. Silicon
wafers were used as the substrates, and were heated by infrared lamps. The effect of
oxygen content in the gas phase on deposition rate was studied in their experiments. It
was found that the deposition rate at low temperatures (< 550 °C) was increased by the
addition of oxygen to the gas phase. However, the deposition rate in an oxidizing
atmosphere was the same as the deposition rate in an oxygen-free atmosphere at elevated
temperatures. The films prepared in a nitrogen atmosphere at temperatures lower than
750 °C had the anatase structure, while the presence of oxygen resulted in much less
crystallized films that were easily ^ hed by dilute HF solution.
The above experiments were performed in an APCVD reactor. In an LPCVD
reactor, the concentration of oxygen in the gas phase does not have a profound effect on
the growth rate of TiOj films or the crystal modification, when TTIP is used as a
precursor (Takahashi et al., 1985).
The effect of adding water vapor in the CVD reactor on the properties and growth
rate of TiOj films has been studied by many investigators. Fuyuki and co-workers
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(Fuyuki and Matsunami, 1986; Fuyuki et al., 1988) reported that the refractive index
increased monotonically with increasing partial pressure of water in the gas phase. The
dielectric constant also increased with increasing partial pressure of water. The resistivity
and the breakdown field of films were found to be improved by adding water to the gas
phase.
However, Fitzgibbons et al. (1972) found that the growth dynamics appeared to
be the same with and without the water vapor stream, and that the structural, optical, and
chemical properties were also the same in both cases.
Very rapid formation of TiOj films has been achieved by injecting a mixture of
TTIP and water vapor through concentric nozzles to a heated substrate with a high linear
velocity (Kamata et al., 1990). The TTIP and water vapor were pushed through the
concentric nozzles using gas pressure as the driving force. Films formed at substrate
temperatures below 400 °C were amorphous, while films formed above 400 °C contained
anatase crystals. Growth rates as high as 100 nm/s (at substrate temperature of 500 °C)
were obtained. However, this method may not be proper for thin TiOg film preparation
due to the difficulty in film uniformity control.
The TiO; films prepared in APCVD reactors at low temperatures (< 350 °C) are
usually amorphous. They can be crystallized by annealing in air, with formation of
anatase at 350 °C and rutile at 700 °C (Fitzgibbons et al., 1972).
The crystal structure of TiO; films may change with the film thickness.

In

preparing TiO^ films by thermal decomposition of TTIP, Takahashi et al. (1985) found
that the film was anatase at low thickness. However, rutile crystals grew on the film
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surface with increasing film thickness until the surface was covered completely by a rutile
layer when the vapor concentration of TTIP was sufficient to

m aintain

a "moderate

growth rate" at substrate temperature between 450 to 500 °C. (Only anatase films were
obtained under conditions of slow deposition rate.) As films became thicker than about
10 pm, only rutile grew on the film surface. The phenomenon was explained by the rapid
epitaxial growth of dendritic rutile crystals on the rutile crystallites, which protmded over
the columnar anatase crystals and suppressed their growth.
A solution precursor chemical vapor deposition (SPCYD) method to prepare thin
TiO; films by thermal decomposition of TTIP was reported recently by Lu et al. (1991).
The reactor consisted of two regions, an upper vaporization region and a lower deposition
region. There was a liquid barrier between the two regions so that only vapors came into
contact with the substrate. The precursor solution, consisting of TTIP in toluene, was
introduced into the vaporization region through a nozzle using gas pressure as the driving
force. The substrate temperatures for film deposition ranged firom 3(X) to 450 °C. Typical
operating pressure was in the range 2-3 torr.
The morphology of the films prepared by SPCVD varied with deposition
temperature, but not with the substrate material or orientation. The crystal grains in the
films deposited at 450 °C were elongated and perpendicular to the substrate, while grains
in the films deposited at 350 °C were randomly oriented.
Ethyl titanate, which was prepared by the reaction of titanium chloride with
sodium ethoxide in ethanol, was also used to produce TiO; films by some investigators
(Takahashi et al., 1981; Takahashi, 1982). Takahashi et al. (1981) found that rutile films
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could be obtained at temperatures below 500 °C, with high gas velocity, and no excess
oxygen present. The low reactor pressure was the key for selective growth of rutile films.
The deposition temperature was found (Takahashi, 1982) to affect electrical and
electrochemical properties of the films significantly. Films deposited at high temperatures
had much lower electrical conductivity but remarkably higher photosensitivity than those
deposited at low temperatures.
Another reagent often used to prepare TiO; films is titanium tetrachloride (TiCl^),
which is reacted with either oxygen or water vapor to produce TiO^. High operating
temperatures (700 - 1300 K) are needed for a reasonable growth rate of TiOg films. The
crystallographic modification of TiO; produced by the reaction of TiCl; and 0% on
various substrates is predominately rutile at high oxygen partial pressure (Ghoshatogore,
1970; Ghoshatogore and Noreika, 1982).

2.3 Decomposition Chemistry of TTIP
The stoichiometric conversion of TTIP to TiOj can occur via the overall reaction:

Ti[OCH(CH3)2l,

> TiOj + ZCaHg + 2(CH3)2CHOH

(2.1)

Analysis by gas chromatography has shown that CgH^, HgO, and (CH ) CHOH are ± e gas
3

2

phase products during the thermal decomposition of TTIP (Kirkbir and Komiyama,
1988a). The molar ratio of CgHg to (CH ) CHOH varies with reaction temperature. At
3

2

reaction temperatures above 4(X) °C, the amount of (CH ) CHOH becomes negligible
3

2
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(Kirkbir and Komiyama, 1988a; Komiyama et al., 1988a). This suggests that a second
overall reaction may be taking place:

Ti[OCH(CH3)j4

> TiOj + 4C3HS + 2H3O

(2.2)

It is also possible that ( Œ ) CHOH formed in Reaction (2.1) is sequentially
3

2

converted to QHg by dehydration over Ti

0 2

surfaces:

(CH3)2CH-0H —> C H + H O
3

6

2

(23)

Ti02 is a well-known catalyst for dehydration of alcohols (Carrizosa and Munuera, 1977a,
b).
Finally, it should be noted that if water vapor is present, Ti02 can be formed by
the following hydrolysis reaction:

T1[0CH(CH3)2]4 -h 2 H 2O ™> TiOz + 4(CH3)2CH0H

(2.4)

When performed in the liquid phase. Reaction (2.4) is the basis of the "sol-gel" process
for producing oxide powders from alkoxide reactants that has received a great deal of
attention recently.
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2.4 Wall Effects
Deposits of TiOg on the reactor wall have been reported to have a significant
catalytic effect on TTIP decomposition at low temperatures. In a TiO; aerosol CVD
reactor, Komiyama et al. (1984) observed that at temperatures lower than 400 °C, TTIP
conversion in a reactor coated with TiO^ was much higher than in the same reactor with
a clean wall. It was proposed that heterogeneous reactions occur on the TiO; film formed
on the reactor wall. The products of the heterogeneous decomposition, such as H^O
and/or intermediate organometallic compounds, desorb from the wall layer. These species
then react with TTIP and/or each other in the gas phase (Kirkbir and Komiyama, 1987).
At high temperature, the wall effect becomes less important since the reactions can be
initiated by the homogeneous decomposition of TTIP, which may be very fast at high
temperature (Kirkbir and Komiyama, 1988). A similar mechanism has been proposed for
the thermal decomposition of zirconium alkoxides (Bradly and Faktor, 1959a, b).

2.5 Aerosol Formation in TiOj CVD Reactors
Sladek (1971) suggested that homogeneous reactions play an important role in
CVD.

After an intermediate is generated through homogeneous gas phase thermal

decomposition of a reagent molecule, it will diffuse to the substrate and condense to foim
a film. There may also be a competing process which can consume the intermediate to
form aerosol powder in the gas phase. The ratio of film to powder formation depends on
the operating conditions, such as reactor temperature, pressure, etc. Usually, there exists
a maximum film growth rate with varying reactor temperature if aerosol formation does
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occur in the gas phase (Sladek, 1971). The maximum growth rates for TiO; CVD from
TTIP (Takashashi et al., 1985) and SiOj CVD from tetraethylorthosilicate (Nguyen et al.,
1990) have been reported.
Reducing reactor pressure will benefit film formation, due to the increased
diffusion coefficient of the intermediate.

With a larger diffusion coefficient, more

intermediate will diffuse and deposit on the hot surfaces. This lowers the concentration
of the intermediate in the gas phase, which in turn reduces the fonnation rate of aerosol
powder in the gas phase.
In the case of TiO; CVD, the main TiOj product from the thermal decomposition
of TTIP at atmospheric pressure is amorphous aerosol powder (Kirkbir and Komiyama,
1987,1988a, b; Komiyama et al., 1984; Okuyama et al., 1986). Although TiO; films can
be formed at this pressure, they are also usually amorphous (Fitzgibbons et al., 1972;
Shimogaki and Komiyama, 1986). SEM images show that films formed at this pressiu-e
consist of fine aerosol particles (Shimogaki and Komiyama, 1986).
At low pressure, the aerosol powder formation is greatly reduced. The desired
TiO; product is in the form of crystallized films. Since the purpose of TiO; LPCVD is
to produce thin films, no report on TiOg aerosol powder formation under LPCVD
conditions appears in literature. However, as shown later in this work, aerosol powder
may indeed be formed in a TiOj LPCVD reactor with a significant amount of precursor
being consumed by the aerosol powder formation. Therefore, aerosol formation should
be taken into account in the design and simulation of the TiO; LPCVD precess.
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2.6 Kinetics
TiO; films have been prepared from the thermal decomposition of TTIP in CVD
reactors by numerous investigators. However, very little is known about the kinetics or
mechanism of this process. Some observations of the effects of oxygen, water, TTIP
partial pressure etc. on TiO; growth rate have been reported. Few of these data are
sufficiently quantitative for reactor analysis and design. Careful experimental studies and
kinetic analysis are needed to enhance the understanding of the process. Some previously
reported effects of operating variables on TiOj growth in the TTIP process are discussed
below.

Oxygen effect Yokozawa et al. (1968) reported that in an APCVD reactor, the
presence of 0% greatly increased TiO; film growth rates at temperatures below 700 °C.
At high temperatures, the growth rate was not affected by oxygen concentration. They
suggested that oxygen is a co-reactant in this process. It is not clear how oxygen reacts
in the process and why the content of oxygen has no effect on TiOg deposition rate at
high temperatures.
Recent experiments in an LPCVD reactor (5 torr) by Okada and Tominaga (1992)
showed that the present of oxygen had no effect on TiO; growth rate in the substrate
temperature range 300-650 °C. The gas phase concentration of oxygen used in their
experiments ranged from 0 to 60%.

Takahashi et al. (1985) also found that the

concentration of oxygen in their LPCVD reactor did not have a profound effect on the
growth rate of TiO; films, nor on the crystal modification of the films.
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W ater effect. TTIP is very sensitive to water. Even at room temperature, TTIP
can rapidly react with water. Adding a small amount of water vapor in the TiO; CVD
reactor may significantly change the TiO; deposition behavior. Fuyuki et al. (1988)
reported that adding a small amount of water into their TiO; reactor caused rapid TTIP
decomposition, which in turn led to rapid aerosol powder formation in the reactor.
Therefore, adding water to a TiOj CVD reactor may not be beneficial to TiO; film
growth.

TTIP concentration. The observed TiO^ deposition order with respect to TTIP
partial pressure (or concentration) varies from 0 to 2 (Takahashi et al., 1985; Siefering
and Griffin, 1990a, b). Since the deposition process consists of TTIP decomposition
reactions, aerosol reactions, surface reactions, and transport effects, the observed
deposition order in TTIP would change with the operating conditions and reactor
configuration. A reaction mechanism and transport model are needed to interpret these
observations.

Mechanism. Siefering and Griffin (1990a, b) have studied the decomposition
kinetics of TTIP. They grew TiO^ films in a cold-wall LPCVD reactor at temperatures
between 220-300°C. TTTP was used as a reactant, either with or without carrier gas (Nj).
In the case of pure TTTP (no carrier gas), the film growth rate was second order
in TTTP pressure at low pressures (< 0.2 torr), and zero order at high pressures (> 1 torr)
(Siefering and Griffin, 1990a).

A brmolecular gas phase reaction mechanism was
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proposed based on these observations. The mechanism involves a gas phase bimolecular
collision process (TnP-TTIP collision) to produce a reactive intermediate, which
subsequently adsorbs and decomposes to form TiO; film on the substrate. The rate
expression derived from this mechanism fitted their experimental data well.
When carrier gas (Nj) was used, a first order growth rate at TTIP partial pressure
was observed (Siefering and Griffin, 1990b). They proposed that the intermediate was
generated through TTIP-N; collision. According to this assumption, when carrier gas, Nj,
was used, TTIP decomposition was also first order in Ng partial pressure (Siefering and
Griffin, 1990b).

However, no experimental evidence for this was provided.

More

information on the homogeneous gas phase reaction is needed.

2.7 CVD Modeling
The development of CVD techniques is based largely on empirical findings and
step-by-step improvement by trial and error. However, the need for a more fundamental
understanding of the relevant physicochemical mechanisms was also recognized at an
early stage. The development of mathematical models has played an important role in
providing insight into the underlying chemical and physical processes.
The objective of CVD reactor modeling is to relate performance measures (e.g.
film growth rate, uniformity, composition) to operating conditions (pressure, temperature,
reactant concentrations) and reactor geometry (Jensen, 1987).
Most CVD modeling in the literature has focussed on sihcon deposition, since this
process is well established, and a relatively large amount of kinetic data for the process
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are available. Within the author’s knowledge, no modeling of TiOj CVD exists in the
literature, except the study by Siefering and Griffin (1990a, b) mentioned in the previous
section. However, because many principles are the same for different CVD processes,
a survey on the existing CVD modeling would be useful for TiO; CVD modeling.
The ideal CVD model would consist of a set of mathematical equations, describing
all the relevant macroscopic CVD phenomena (gas flow, heat transfer, multicomponent
diffusion, thermodiffusion, multi-step gas phase and surface chemistry, etc.), and relating
these phenomena to macroscopic and microscopic layer qualities of films. However,
solving all these equations will take too much computer time, or is beyond the modem
computer capacity. Reasonable simplifications or assumptions have to be used in most
CVD modeling. Some considerations for CVD modeling are summarized below.

Flow field.

In APCVD reactors, the gas flow (forced convection and free

convection) is usually a dominant effect on thin film deposition. The coupled equations
of momentum, energy and reactive species should be solved to determine the flow field.
This greatly increases the computational effort needed to solve the model.
In LPCVD reactors, the effect of gas flow becomes less important due to large
difiusivity at low pressure. In a vertical LPCVD reactor (30 torr), DebRoy et al. (1990)
used four different reactor configurations to test the effect of fluid flow on diamond film
growth. They found that both free and forced convection effects are unimportant in
determining film quality and growth rate. However, diffusion effects are significant.
Because of the less important role of convection, a simple flow profile may be used in
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an LPCVD simulation to save computer time. For example, the simple plug flow in the
annular region of boat LPCVD reactors has been used in CVD modeling by many authors
(Jensen and Graves, 1983; Roenigk and Jensen, 1985; Setalvad et al., 1989; Joshi, 1987).

Mechanism. Heterogeneous reaction and homogeneous reaction are two general
reaction mechanisms used in CVD modeling. In the heterogeneous reaction mechaitism,
the precursor adsorbs directly onto the surface of the substrate and decomposes at the
surface to form a film.

In the homogeneous reaction mechanism, the precursor

decomposes homogeneously in the gas phase to produce a reactive intermediate which
subsequently diffuses to the substrate surface and deposits at surface to form thin film.
Generally, heterogeneous reactions are favored at lower temperatures, while homogeneous
reactions become more important at higher temperatures (Sladek, 1971).

Aerosol formation. Aerosol formation in APCVD reactors is very common.
Although aerosol formation in a TiOj LPCVD reactor has not been reported in the
literature, it has been observed in some other LPCVD processes by numerous
investigators (Sladek, 1971; Van Den Brekel and BoUen, 1981; Giunta et al., 1990;
Okuyama et al., 1991). A significant amount of precursor may be consumed by the
aerosol formation in an LPCVD reactor.

Therefore, aerosol formation should be

considered in LPCVD modeling.
The most appropriate approach to evaluate aerosol formation and growth under the
condition of a high monomer generation rate is the discrete-sectional GDE (general
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dynamic equation) model. In this model, the particle size spectrum is separated into two
parts: (1) the smaller clusters represented by discrete size (monomer, dimer, etc.) and (2)
the larger particles represented in the continuous size regime. This model has been used
by Okuyama et al. (1991) to evaluate aerosol and film formation in SiO; LPCVD from
SiCl^ and 0% gases.
Recently, two aerosol dynamic models have been developed in our research group
(Kanade, 1992) to simulate the AIN aerosol process. A simple monodisperse model
considered the particle size distribution to be made up of a monomer mode and a particle
mode. The second, more complicated polydisperse model used a sectional approximation
to include a particle size distribution.

Both models considered nucléation and

condensation as the contributing factors for the aerosol generation and growth. Both
models accurately described the trends in their experimental results for the mean particle
size and polydispersity.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL

In our experiments, TiOj films are prepared from the thermal decomposition of
titanium tetraisopropoxide in two LPCVD reactors. One reactor is a vertical tube hot-wall
reactor; the other is a stagnation point flow single wafer cold-wall reactor.

TiOg

deposition rates are determined by the weight change of the sample. In the hot-wall
experiments, the weight change is monitored in-situ and continuously. In the cold-wall
experiments, the change is determined by weighing the substrate before and after the
deposition. The thickness and moiphology of the films are determined by SEM or ESEM.
X-ray diffraction is used to determine the crystal structure of the films.

3.1 LPCVD Apparatus
3.1.1 Hot-wall reactor system
The hot-wall reactor LPCVD system is designed to observe the TiOg growth rate
on a substrate continuously with a microbalance. It is also easier to determine the gas
phase temperature in the hot-wall reactor since the radial temperature gradient is small
and the axial temperature profile is controlled by the furnace. The schematic diagram of
system is shown in Figure 3.1. It consists of a vertical ceramic tube reactor, an electronic
microbalance, a vacuum pump, and a TTIP bubbler.
Liquid TTIP is used as a titanium source. The TTIP is contained in a stainlesssteel tube bubbler. The bubbler is immersed in the oil bath which is maintained at a
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desired temperature by a constant temperature circulator (Isotemp, Model 8(XK), Fisher
Scientific). Prior to deposition, liquid TTIP is purged with nitrogen at low pressure for
about 30 minutes. Ultrapure nitrogen, serving as a carrier gas, is allowed to flow through
the bubbler to the reactor at a controlled rate. To avoid any TTIP vapor entering the
microbalance chamber, a stream of purge gas of nitrogen is allowed to pass through the
chamber at the same flow rate as the carrier gas. The gas flow rates are controlled by
metering valves and monitored by two calibrated rotameters. The total flow rate is
checked using a soap bubble flowmeter at the outlet of the vacuum pump. The purge gas
mixes with the TTIP-rich carrier gas at the entrance region of the hangdown tube before
entering the reaction region. The gas flow line between the bubbler and the reactor is
wrapped with heating tape and kept at a temperature 5-10 °C higher than the bubbler
temperature to avoid any condensation of TTIP vapor.

Hot-wall reactor. The ceramic hangdown mbe is used as the hot-wall reactor,
which is schematically shown in Figure 3.2. The reactor is heated on the outside by a
furnace whose temperature is maintained constant by a temperature controller (Harrop
Industries, Inc.). The inside diameter of the tube is 2 cm, and the length of the heated
region (reactor region) is about 14 cm. A substrate is held at the hook of the hangdown
wire of the microbalance and suspended at the center of the reactor. A thermocouple is
positioned about 5 mm below the substrate to monitor the substrate temperature.
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Axial temperature profile. Axial temperature profiles in the hot-wall reactor are
measured with a K-type thermocouple at 15 axial positions.

These profiles are

symmetrical about the middle point of the reactor. The profiles of the lower half region
are shown in Figure 3.3.

in the figure represents set point of the furnace temperature.

Three temperatures (set points) are used in the deposition experiments. They are 230,
350, and 450 °C.
For convenience in calculation in the modeling program, the temperature profiles
are expressed in polynomial formulas:

at

= 230
T = 224.57 -0.83809 x - 1.4726 x^ - 8.3334*10’^ x^ ®C

at

= 350 °C
T = 344.60 - 2.7970 x - 2.5690 f + 6.9444*10 ^ x^ ®C

at

(3.1a)

(3.1b)

= 450 °C
T = 440.12 - 2.4452 x - 3.7441 x^ + 9.1667*10 ^ x^ ®C

(3.1c)

where x is the distance (cm) from the middle point of the reactor.

Deposition rate measurement.

The weight change of the substrate is

continuously monitored by the microbalance (TG 722, Cahn Instruments, Inc.). The
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experimental data is collected, stored and treated in a personal computer (Equity I+,
Epson).

An example of the output from the computer for a measurement of the

deposition rate is shown in Figure 3.4. The deposition rate is calculated by dividing the
slope of the weight vs. time curve by the surface area of the substrate.

Pressures. Low pressures are achieved by a mechanical vacuum pump (Model
2004A, Alcatel). A foreline molecular sieve trap (Model KMST-100-2, MDC Vacuum
Products Corp.) is used between the pump and the reactor to prevent any particles formed
in the reactor from entering the pump, and to prevent pump oil from entering the reactor.
The pressures in the reactor and the TTIP bubbler are maintained at desired values by a
bellows valve and two metering valves. They are monitored by two Baratron pressure
gauges (221ASH-B-10 and 222CA-01000BB, MKS Instruments Inc.).

3.1.2 Cold-wall reactor system
To study gas phase aerosol reactions, the cold-wall reactor LPCVD system is used
in this study. Since the cold-wall reactor is axially symmetric it is also more suitable for
simulation with a two-dimensional model.

The schematic diagram of the cold-wall

reactor LPCVD system is shown in Figure 3.5. The gas flow line in this system is
similar to that in the hot-waU reactor system. But, no purge gas is used. An empty surge
flask is inserted in the gas flow line between the TTIP bubbler and the reactor to prevent
any TTIP droplet from entering the reactor.
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Reactor. Details of the cold-wall reactor are shown in Figure 3.6. The reactor
wall is made of glass, 16 cm in diameter and about 20 cm in height. A 12 cm diameter
circular copper plate is used as a susceptor which is set on an aluminum alloy cylinder.
The distance between inlet (top) of the reactor and the susceptor is 10.4 cm.

The

susceptor is heated by a coil heater placed beneath the plate. The temperature of the
susceptor is measured by two thermocouples which are welded onto the susceptor. Wall
temperatures are also measured by thermocouple. TTIP-rich gas enters the reactor from
the top and flows out through four holes at the bottom. The reactor pressure is monitored
by a pressure gauge (221-ASH-B-lO, MKS Instruments Inc.).

Deposition rate measurement. Unlike in the hot-wall experiments, the weight
of the sample in the cold-wall experiments is measured before and after deposition with
the microbalance. The deposition rate can be calculated from the weight change of the
substrate, the deposition time, and the deposition area of the substrate.

3.2 Reagent Control
The reagent TTIP (product of Aldrich Chemical Company) is a clear liquid at
room temperature. The boiling point is 232 °C, and the melting point is 18-20 °C. Its
density is 0.955 g/cm^. The purity of TTIP liquid is 98%. The main impurities are
propene and TiO;. FTIR analysis shows that the volatile impurities can be removed in
5 minutes by purging the TTIP liquid with nitrogen gas. Since TTIP is very sensitive to
moisture, any unnecessary contact with air should be avoided.
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TTIP bubbler. During deposition, the TTIP liquid is contained in bubblers. In
the hot-wall reactor system, a small diameter (1" in I.D.) tube bubbler is used. The
bubbler pressure is maintained at 500 ton. In the cold-wall reactor system, a separate
bubbler is used. The bubbler is set at the same pressure as in the reactor (< 5 ton) so
that a high TTIP partial pressure in reactor inlet can be achieved at a relatively low
bubbler temperature. To avoid TTIP liquid flooding due to high gas flow velocity, the
bubbler is built with a large diameter (3" in I.D.). Another advantage of the larger
diameter bubbler is that the TTIP liquid level decreases more slowly during deposition.
Thus, the gas residence time in TTIP liquid can be kept relatively constant during
experiments.

Calibration of TTIP partial pressure. The apparatus shown in Figure 3.7 is
designed to measure the TTIP partial pressure in the gas stream leaving the bubbler.
During measurement, the bubbler is maintained at a constant temperature by the Isotemp
Constant Temperature Circulator. Nitrogen gas is then allowed to flow through the
bubbler at controlled flow rate and to carry TTIP vapor to a condenser which is immersed
in cold water. The water temperature is maintained at about 10 °C in order to cause
complete condensation of TTIP in the condenser. The nitrogen gas is evacuated by a
vacuum pump. The gas flow rate is measured by a rotameter, and calibrated by a soap
bubble flow meter. The gas flow line between the bubbler and the condenser is wrapped
with heating tape and maintained at a temperature higher than the bubbler temperature in
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order to prevent condensation of TTIP. The total pressure in the bubbler is measured by
a Baratron pressure gauge (222CA-01000BB, MKS Instruments Inc.).
Based on the amount of TTIP condensed in the condenser and the volume of gas
exhausted in a time period, the TTIP molar fraction in the gas phase from the bubbler can
be calculated. Thus, the TTIP partial pressure in the bubbler can be determined.

TTIP partial pressure in bubbler. The TTIP partial pressure in the bubbler is
calculated with the assumption of ideal gas behavior for the gas phase. The measured
TTIP partial pressure as a function of bubbler temperature is shown in Figure 3.8.
Various bubbler temperatures (40-65 °C), pressures (300-760 torr) and gas flow
rates (33-164 seem) are used in this experiment to check their effect on the TTIP partial
pressure. The results are given in Table 3.1. As shown in the table, at a given bubbler
temperature, the partial pressure of TTIP in the bubbler appears independent of the total
bubbler pressure. It is not significantly affected by the gas flow, either.
The relationship between the TTIP partial pressure in the bubbler, ?c, and the
bubbler temperature, Tg, can be expressed by the following equation:

?c = 6.94x10* exp(.7746/Tg)

torr

(3.2)

The TTIP vapor pressure measured by Siefeting (Siefeiing, 1988; Siefering and
Griffin, 1990b) and the TTIP vapor pressure reported by Okuyama et al. (1986) are also
shown in Figure 3.8. Our measured Tl'lP partial pressures are lower than the TTIP vapor
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Table 3.1 Partial Pressure of TTIP in the Bubbler
Bubbler
Temperature
(”C)

Bubbler
Pressure
(toir)

Gas
Flow Rate
(seem)

TTIP Partial
Pressure
(toir)

40

760

39.5

0.129

45

760

93.4

0.188

45

500

37.9

0.172

55

760

74.0

0.431

55

760

150.0

0.416

65

760

55.9

0.677

65

760

163.9

0.778

65

760

103.7

0.668

65

760

33.2

0.742

65

760

73.2

0.719

65

300

96.1

0.768

65

300

98.6

0.854

65

500

94.4

0.860

65

500

100.0

0.764
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pressure measured by both groups.

This implies that the carrier gas has not been

saturated by TTBP after it passes the TTIP bubbler. The reason for the difference between
the values reported by Siefering et al. and Okuyama et al. is not clear.

TTEP partial pressure at reactor inlet

After TTIP partial pressure in the

bubbler is determined by Equation (3.2), the TTIP partial pressure at reactor inlet can be
calculated by the equation

P"tf = (Pr/Pb) Pc

(3 J )

where P®n- is the TTIP partial pressure at the reactor inlet; P r is the reactor pressure; Pg
is the bubbler pressure.

3.3 Substrate Preparation
Substrates used for deposition are thin glass plates, thin silicon wafers, and copper
foils. They are generally cut into 1 cm x 2 cm rectangular shapes. Prior to deposition,
the substrates are cleaned as follows: (1) boiling in trichloroethylene for about 10 minutes,
(2) boiling in acetone for about 10 minutes, (3) rinsing with de-ionized water, and (4)
drying with nitrogen gas or air.
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3.4 Film Preparation Procedure
The typical film deposition procedure is:
1) Clean substrates, purify TTIP in the bubbler, and seal bubbler from rest of the
system.
2) Load substrate(s) to reactor and seal the reactor.
3) Pump the experimental system to about 0.05 torr and maintain this pressure for
about one hour to remove all impurity gas from the system.
4) Allow nitrogen to flow through the system (by-pass the bubbler), adjust reactor
pressure and gas flow.
5) Heat the reactor, bubbler, and gas flow line to the desired temperatures.
6) Pass carrier gas through the bubbler to start deposition.
7) Shut off the TTIP bubbler at the end of the run.
8) Open the vent valve to bring the reactor back up to atmosphere pressure.

3.5 Film Characterization
The morphology, and crystal stracture of TiOj films are determined by scanning
electron microscopy and X-ray difftaction analyses.

Scanning electron microscopy analysis. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) are used to examine the
morphology of the surface and cross-section of TiO; films, and to measure the thickness
of the films.
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The SEM is operated at high vacuum (< 10'^ torr). It is required that the sample
be electrically conductive. If the original sample is not conductive, it has to be coated
with a conductive material (gold or carbon). TiO; is not a good conductive material, so,
before examining the film, it is coated with gold in a Hummer sputtering machine.
The ESEM is designed to operate at a relatively high pressure (up to 20 torr) in
the sample chamber. It allows physical changes or chemical reactions on the sample
surface to be observed in the sample chamber. These physical or chemical changes can
be continuously observed on the monitor screen or recorded on a video tape. The ESEM
can analyze both conductive and non-conductive samples. Therefore, coating a TiOg film
is optional when the ESEM is used. However, for some non-crystalline samples, it is
necessary to coat the samples to obtain images with high resolution.
The thickness of a Ti02 Glm is measured from the SEM or ESEM photograph of
the cross-section of the film. A SEM photograph and an ESEM photograph are shown
in Figures 3.9 and 3.10. The film thickness can be easily determined by comparing the
image of the cross-section of the film with the scale bar. When ESEM is used the film
thickness can also be measured directly on the monitor screen (Figure 3.10).

X-ray diffraction analysis. The Scintag X-ray diffractometer in Dr. Price’s
laboratory (Model XPH-105) is used to determined the crystal structure of TiO; films.
The radiation source is CuKa X-ray with a wavelength of 1.54 Â.

The films are

examined in 20 angle span of 20 to 70°. The major peak assignments for TiOj crystals
are in this 29 angle span. The crystal structure of a sample is determined by comparing
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Figure 3.9 SEM Image of the Cross-Section of a TiO^ Film
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Figure 3.10 ESEM Image of the Cross-Section of a TiOj Film
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the measured diffraction peaks with the standard X-ray diffraction patterns stored in the
computer (the Powder Diffraction File (PDF) of the Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards (JCPDS)).
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CHAPTER 4
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The growth rate of TiOz films deposited in both hot-wall reactor and cold-waU
reactor are reported in this chapter. The reactor model for interpreting results will be
described in Chapter 5, and the comparison and discussion will be in Chapter 6.

4.1 Hot-Wall LPCVD
As mentioned in Chapter 3, the hot-wall reactor is a ceramic tube with an inside
diameter of 2 cm. The length of the reactor section is about 14 cm. A substrate is
suspended at the center of the reactor (Figure 3.2). The average growth rate of TiO; film
on the substrate is measured by an electronic microbalance.

4.1.1 Effect of deposition time
Komiyama et al. (1984) reported that TiOj deposited on the reactor wall can
accelerate the thermal decomposition of TTIP in an APCVD reactor. This effect may
cause the deposition rate to vary with deposition time due to the amount of TiO;
deposited on the reactor wall.
To test the wall effect in the current hot-wall LPCVD reactor, an experiment was
done to observe whether the deposition rate varied with deposition time.

Prior to

deposition, the reactor wall was cleaned with sandpaper to remove the previously
deposited TiOg, then washed with hand soap, water and acetone. The experiment was run

41
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at a reactor pressure of 5 torr, a substrate temperature of 345 °C, an inlet TTIP partial
pressure of 6.4x10^ torr, and a gas flow rate of 155 seem. In a 36-hour period, a
constant deposition rate was observed. This indicates ±at under the conditions mentioned
above, the wall effect on the growth of TiO; films is not significant.
As will be discussed in the Section 4.2, experiments in cold-wall reactor show that
different deposition rates are obtained in a clean reactor vs. a coated reactor at substrate
temperatures lower than 300 °C. This shows that TiO^ deposited on the reactor wall does
affect the growth of TiOg films at low temperatures. However, after the reactor is coated
with TiOg, a steady state TiO; deposition rate was obtained. This indicates that the
deposition rate on the sample is not affected by the thickness of TiOj wall deposit after
the initial layer has been deposited. The deposition rates in the hot-wall reactor at
substrate temperature of 225 °C reported in this section were measured after the reactor
wall had been coated with a TiOg layer. They are steady-state deposition rates.

4.1.2 Effect of gas flow rate
Figure 4.1 shows the dependence of TiO; film growth rate on the gas flow rate.
The film growth rates shown in this figure were obtained at a constant inlet TTIP partial
pressure of 6.4x10"^ torr, a substrate temperature of 345 °C, and a reactor pressure of 5
torr. The gas flow rate range is 12-192 seem. The film growth rate is observed to
increase almost linearly with the gas flow rate. This suggests that the reactor is operated
at integral conversion. Under these conditions, the TTIP concentration within the reactor
varies as a function of position and gas flow rate.
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At very low gas flow rates (< 20 seem), the growth rate on the substrate is almost
undeteetable sinee nearly all of TTIP has been eonverted before reaehing the substrate.
As the flow rate is inereased, the TTIP eoncentration at the substrate inereases because
of the shorter transit time of the gas between the reactor inlet and the substrate.
Differential conversion in the reactor would be approached at high gas flow rate.
However, it is not possible to achieve true differential behavior using the range of gas
flow rates available on our apparatus.
Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the measured thickness profiles of TiOg films deposited
on the substrates. In Figure 4.2, the film was deposited at a gas flow rate of 60 seem for
32 hours. The film thickness decreases greatly in the flow direction. On a 2-cm long
substrate, the film growth rate at the leading edge is about 5-foId of that at the end of the
substrate. This indicates that there exists a large axial concentration gradient of TTIP
within the reactor at this gas flow rate. At a higher gas flow rate (150 seem), a more
uniform TiOj film was obtained, as shown in Figure 4.3. This occurs because the axial
concentration gradient is smaller at a higher gas flow rate.

4.1.3 Effect of temperature
Figure 4.4 compares the growth rates as a function of gas flow rate for two
temperatures. The remaining conditions are the same as in Figure 4.1. The open circles
in this figure are the growth rates at 345 °C, and the solid triangles are the growth rates
at 225 °C. The growth rates at lower temperature are generally smaller, as expected. The
difference between the growth rates at the two temperatures is consistent with the
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activation energy for TTIP decomposition reported by Lai et al. (1991), as will be shown
in Chapter 6. At low temperature, the growth rate is almost independent of gas flow rate.
This indicates that the conversion of TTIP in the reactor is small at low temperature, so
that the reactor operates almost differentially.

4.1.4 Effect of carrier gas pressure
On the basis of second order kinetics observed using pure TTIP (no carrier gas)
in the inlet of a TiO- CVD reactor, Siefering and Griffin (1990b) proposed that in the
presence of a carrier gas (N^) the gas phase decomposition rate of TTIP would be first
order in TTIP partial pressure and first order with respect to carrier gas (Nj) partial
pressure. To check the effect of the carrier gas pressure on TTIP decomposition, we
compared the growth rates measured at a carrier gas pressure of 8 torr with those at 5
torr.
The growth rate as a function of gas flow rate for the two pressures is shown in
Figure 4.5. In this figure, the volumetric flow rate at reactor conditions is used instead
of the standard gas flow rate, so that the same gas residence time and TTTP input rate for
the two pressures are presented using the same horizontal axis. The open circles in the
figure are the growth rates at 5 torr, and the solid triangles are the growth rates at 8 torr.
The growth rates are nearly the same for the two pressures. This suggests that the carrier
gas pressure does not affect the reaction kinetics.

As will be discussed later, the

decomposition of TTIP can be better described using first-order reaction kinetics.
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4.1.5 Effect of inlet TTIP partial pressure
Figure 4.6 compares the growth rate as a function of gas flow rate for two inlet
TTIP partial pressures. The open circles are the growth rates obtained using an inlet
partial pressure of 6.4x10^ torr, and the solid triangles are the growth rates obtained at
an inlet TTIP partial pressure of 3.9x10'^ torr. At flow rates below 70 sccm, the growth
rates at 3.9x10'^ torr are about 4 times of those at 6.4x10'^ torr. This shows a strong
dependence of the growth rate on TTIP concentration. At high flow rates, the growth rate
obtained at 3.9x10 ^ torr appears to level off at about 0.2 pm/h. Surface effects could be
the reason for this "saturated" growth rate.
Figure 4.7 shows the thickness profiles of TiOj films deposited on substrates.
These films were deposited at inlet TTIP partial pressure of 3.9x10'^ torr and gas flow
rates of 30 and 50 sccm. The thickness of TiO; films decreases with increasing axial
distance from the leading edge of the substrate. A lower growth rate was obtained at the
lower flow rate at a fixed axial position. These observations are consistent with TTIP
depletion effects.

4.1.6 Effects of isopropyl alcohol and water on TiOj CVD
One of the gas phase products of TTIP decomposition is isopropyl alcohol, which
can be further decomposed to propene and water. To evaluate the reversibility of the
thermal decomposition of TTIP, 0.2 torr isopropyl alcohol was introduced into the hotwall reactor. The TTIP partial pressure used in this experiment was 3.9x10^ torr or
below.

It was found that the same film growth rate was obtained with or without
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isopropyl alcohol. It suggests that the reverse reaction for TTIP decomposition is not
significant.
In contrast, water has a strong effect on TiO; CVD. When water vapor (0.05 torr)
was fed to the reactor, no TiOj deposit was found on the substrate, only some fine
particles deposited on the reactor wall near the inlet of the reactor. These observations
indicate that i I IP can rapidly react with water (see Reaction 2.4 in Chapter 2), and
decompose completely in the entrance region of the reactor. The fine particles deposited
on the reactor wall may be the product of the gas phase aerosol reactions.

More

experimental results about the water effect on TiO; CVD will be given in the next section.

4.2 Cold-Wall LPCVD
The cold-wall reactor is a vertical, stagnation point flow single-wafer reactor
(Figure 3.5). The circular susceptor used in the reactor is 12 cm in diameter. Small
substrates (about 1 cm x 2 cm rectangular plates) were used in the deposition
experiments. In a single run, several such small substrates were placed at different radial
positions on the susceptor to check the deposition uniformity. The deposition rate was
determined by weighing each substrate with the microbalance before and after deposition.
The growth rates reported in this section were measured at the center position of the
susceptor.
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4.2.1 Effect of deposition time
Like in the hot-wall reactor, the growth rate of TiOj film in the cold-wall reactor
does not vary with deposition time. Figure 4.8 illustrates the thickness of a series of
films as a function of deposition time.

The films in ±is figure were deposited at

substrate temperature of 350 °C, reactor pressure of 5 torr, inlet TTIP partial pressure of
7.8x10'^ torr, and gas flow rate of 120 sccm. The thickness of film increases linearly with
deposition time. This indicates that the growth rate is at steady state.
Although different growth rates were obtained in a freshly cleaned vs. a coated
reactor at substrate temperature of 300 °C or below (shown below), the growth rate
achieved a steady state in the coated reactor at these low temperatures.

4.2.2 Effect of inlet TTIP partial pressure
Figure 4.9 shows the growth rate as a function of inlet TTIP partial pressure. The
substrate temperature, reactor pressure, and gas flow rate used in the experiments are 350
°C, 5 torr, and 120 sccm, respectively. The inlet Tl'lP partial pressure ranges from 10 ^
to 0.4 torr. The grov/th rate increases with increasing inlet TTIP partial pressure. The
apparent reaction order can be determined from the slope of this dual-logarithmic plot.
The observed deposition reaction order is about 0.75 at low inlet TTIP partial pressure,
and gradually decreases to about 0.33 at higher inlet TTIP partial pressure. A possible
reason for the change of the observed deposition reaction order is the aerosol formation
in the gas phase.
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The growth rates were also measured at a substrate temperature of 300 °C. The
results are shown in Figure 4.10. The relationship between the growth rate and the inlet
TTIP partial pressure is similar to that at 350 °C. The apparent reaction order obtained
from this figure is about 0.75.

4.23 Effect of gas flow rate
Figure 4.11 compares the growth rate as a function of inlet TTIP partial pressure
for two gas flow rates. When the gas flow rate was reduced to about one half (57 seem)
of its initial value (120 seem), the TiO; growth rate also dropped about half. A higher
gas flow rate was not used due to the limited pumping speed of the vacuum pump. This
result is consistent with the growth rate being limited by TTIP input rate.

4.2.4 Effect of reactor pressure
The TiOj growth rates were measured at 5 and 1.5 torr reactor pressure to examine
the effect of total pressure on the growth rate. To keep a constant TTIP molar flow rate
into reactor and gas residence time in the reactor, the standard gas flow rate was adjusted
along with the reactor pressure. At Pr = 5 toir, the gas flow rate was set at 120 seem;
while at P r = 1.5 torr, the gas flow rate was adjusted to 35 seem. As shown in Figure
4.12, the TiOz growth rate at reactor pressure of 1.5 torr is slightly higher than that at 5
torr.

The higher growth rate may result from a higher diffusion coefficient of the

intermediate at the lower reactor pressure. With a higher diffusion coefficient, the
intermediate wül diffuse toward the surface of the substrate at a higher rate. Thus, the
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concentration of the intermediate in the gas phase would be lower. This leads to less
aerosol formation in the gas phase and more deposition on the substrate.

4.2^ Effect of substrate temperature
Figures 4.13 and 4.14 show a comparison of growth rates obtained at different
substrate temperatures. Figure 4.13 compares growth rates obtained at Pr = 5 torr and
F j = 120 seem for the substrate temperatures of 300 and 350 °C. Figure 4.14 compares
growth rates obtained at Pr = 1.5 torr and Fj = 35 seem for substrate temperatures of 350
and 400 °C. The growth rates for different substrate temperatures are very elose at a
given inlet TTIP partial pressure. These results indieate that TTIP eonversion in the
reaetor is high, and the growth rate is limited by the input rate of TTIP. More discussion
on this subject is given in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6.

4.2.6 Film uniformity
In most deposition experiments, the TiO^ film growth rate at the center (r = 0 cm)
and a position near the edge (r = 5.2 cm) of the susceptor were measured to examine the
growth imiformity. Some experimental data are presented in Table 4.1. It was observed
that at the substrate temperature of 350 °C, the growth rate slightly increases with the
radial position. At the substrate temperature of 300 °C, no clear trend was observed. The
variation of the film growth in radial direction is as much as 10%. The growth non
uniformity is too large to meet the standards in the IC industry which requires a film
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Table 4.1 TiOj Film Growth Rate at Different Radial Position
at Pr = 5 torr, Fy = 120 seem
TiO; Film Growth Rate (pm/h)
Ts
(°C)

300

350

Note:

PV
(torr)

r=

0

cm

r = 5.2 cm

Variation (%)

3.6x10^

0.0305

0.0269

-

1 1 . 8

3.6x10^

0.0288

0.0251

-

1 2 . 8

3.6x10^

0.0294

0.0292

-0.7

1.3x10'"

0.0664

0.0644

-3.0

3.1x10-"

0.1790

0.1767

-1.3

3.1x10"

0.1125

0.1079

-4.1

7.8x10"

0.2729

0.2827

+3.6

7.8x10-"

0.2770

0.2629

-5.1

7.8x10"

0.3119

0.2866

-

5.2x10"

0.2215

0.2287

+3.3

5.2x10"

0.2273

0.2458

+

7.8x10"

0.2689

0.2829

+5.2

1.3x10'

1.2674

1.4039

+

1 0 . 8

1.3x10'

1.0820

1.2124

+

1 2 .1

8 .1

8 .1

P r = reactor pressure
F t = total gas flow rate
Ts = substrate temperature
P°TT = inlet TTIP partial pressure
r = radial position
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uniformity within 2-3%. Better reactor configuration and operating conditions are needed
to improve the film uniformity.

4.2.7 Wall effect
The presence of a wall effect in chemical vapor deposition means that the solid
product layer on the reactor wall or the susceptor surface has an effect on precursor
decomposition or film growth. In preparing fine TiOj particles in an APCVD reactor,
Komiyama et al. (1984) found that TiOj deposited on the reactor wall had a very strong
catalytic effect on the decomposition of TTIP. In a clean reactor, the reaction became
detectable at a temperature around 370 °C. In a reactor coated with a layer of TiOg, the
reaction was already very fast at 250 °C.
In the recent experiments to prepare TiO; thin fUms in the cold-wall LPCVD
reactor, we fbtmd a strong wall effect at the substrate temperatures of 250 and 300 °C.
At substrate temperatures higher than 350 °C, the wall effect was not significant. The
same growth rates were obtained in clean reactor and "coated" reactor.
As shown in Figure 4.15, when the reactor is clean, the TiO^ film growth rate
(solid squares) at the substrate temperature of 300 °C is very slow. In the inlet TTIP
partial pressure range 6x10"^ - 5x10'^ torr, the film growth rate is only about 0.012 pm/h.
However, after the reactor has been coated with TiO^ by performing an experiment using
a substrate temperature of 350 “C, the subsequent film growth rate at substrate
temperature of 300 °C is significantly increased. The TiO; film growth rates measured
in the coated reactor at 300 °C are also shown in Figure 4.15 (empty circles). Growth
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rates up to 0.3 pm/h were obtained at inlet TTIP partial pressure of 5x10'^ torr. This
represents a 25-fold increase in growth rate over that obtained in the clean reactor.

4.2.8 Effect of substrate material
To evaluate the effect of the substrate material on TiOj film growth rate, the film
growth rates were measured on different substrates. The substrate materials were glass,
silicon, and copper. In each mn, the different substrates were placed at the same radial
position near the center of the susceptor. The experiments were performed at a substrate
temperature of 300 °C, reactor pressure of 5 torr, inlet TTIP partial pressure of 5.16x10'^
torr, and gas flow rate of about 125 seem. The measured growth rates on these substrates
are given in Table 4.2. In each run, the film growth rates on different substrates are very
close. This indicates that the TiOg film growth rate is independent of the substrate
material.

4.2.9 Aerosol formation
Aerosol particles are often the main product of the thermal decomposition of TTIP
in an APCVD reactor (Komiyama et al., 1984, 1987, 1988). Aerosol formation from
TTIP in an LPCVD reactor has not been reported in literature. Since the desired product
from the composition of TTIP in the LPCVD reactor is usually the TiOj thin films, most
investigators do not pay attention to aerosol formation.
Experiments in the cold-wall reactor show that a significant amount of TiO; was
deposited on the reactor wall. Most of the deposit was found on a narrow band of about
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Table 4.2 TiO, Film Growth Rate on Different Substrate
TiO; Film Growth Rate (pm/h)
Run

Glass

Silicon

Copper

1

0.2395

0.2501

0.2421

2

0.2381

0.2377

0.2395

3

0.2770

0.2623

---
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4 cm width. This band was at the level of the susceptor where a high radial temperature
gradient against the wall (100-130 °C/cm) existed. The material deposited on this band
was a white powder.
ESEM images of the white powder are shown in Figures 4.16 and 4.17. The
powder was deposited at a substrate temperature of 350 °C, reactor pressure of 5 torr, and
inlet TTIP partial pressure of 0.1412 torr. Aerosol particles can be clearly seen from
these figures. The particles in Figure 4.16 were formed at a gas flow rate of 114 seem,
while particles in Figure 4.17 were formed at 64 seem. A larger average size of particles
was obtained at a lower gas flow rate. It is also seen that several small aerosol particles
seem to fuse together to form a larger, non-spherical particle.
The as-formed aerosol particles are amorphous and show no crystal pattern of Xray diffraction, as shown in Figure 4.18a. However, after heating at 350 °C in air for
about 30 minutes, the aerosol particles are crystallized. The anatase polycrystalline X-ray
diffraction pattern of the heated particles is shown in Figure 4.18b.
Some deposit can also be found between the white powder band and the inlet of
the reactor. This deposit looks like broken thin films, as shown in Figure 4.19. X-ray
diffraction analysis shows that the films formed on the reactor wall are amorphous, which
may consist of very small particles. Very little deposit can be found on the reactor wall
below the white powder band.
It was observed that the amount of aerosol particles formed in the cold-wall
reactor increases with increasing substrate temperature or reactor pressure.
observations are qualitatively summarized in Table 4.3.
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Table 4.3 Amount of Aerosol Powder Observed on the Reactor Wall
Low Temperature (3(X)®C)

High Temperature (450°C)

Low Pressure (1.5 toir)

very little

significant

High Pressure (5 torr)

significant

a lot
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4.2.10 Effect of water vapor
TTIP is very sensitive to water. Even at room temperature, TTIP can rapidly react
with water. To illustrate this, a drop of TTIP liquid was mixed with a drop of water at
room temperature. In just a few minutes, amorphous, porous TiO; solid was formed from
the reaction between TTIP and water. The ESEM photographs of the TiOj solid are
shown in Figure 4.20.
By introducing water vapor into the CVD reactor, the generation rate of the
intermediate is expected to increase due to the reaction between TTIP and water. At the
same time, the aerosol formation rate should also increase. Thus, adding water vapor into
the CVD reactor may or may not increase the TiO; film growth rate.
In one experiment, TTTP vapor and water vapor were introduced into the cold-wall
LPCVD reactor through concentric inflow tubes. The ITlP-rich gas and the water-rich
gas were mixed in the reactor at a position 4 inches from the susceptor. At the mixing
point, TTIP partial pressure was 0.123 torr and water partial pressure was 0.017 torr. The
total gas flow rate was 131 seem, and the reactor pressure was 5 torr.
Substrate temperatures of 300 and 350 °C were used in this experiment The
measured film growth rates are given in Table 4.4, together with the growth rates
obtained without adding water vapor into the reactor. As the table shows, at Tg = 300
°C, the growth rate is significantly increased by the addition of the small amount of water
vapor into the reactor. At Tg = 350 °C, only a slight increase in growth rate was
observed after adding water vapor due to high conversion of TTIP in the reactor. It was
also observed that more aerosol powder deposited on the reactor wall after adding water.
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Table 4.4 Effect of Water on TiO, Film Growth Rate
Substrate
Temperature
(°C)

with water

without water

300

0.63

0.25

350

1.31

1 . 2 0

TiO; Film Growth Rate (pm/h)

Other conditions:
Reactor pressure:
TTIP partial pressure:
Water partial pressure:
Total gas flow rate:

5 torr
0.123 torr
0.017 torr
131 seem
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Some experiments show that at reactor pressure of 1.5 torr, substrate temperature
of 350 °C, and similar other conditions mentioned above, the growth rate actually
decreased by adding water into the reactor. It was also observed that when the water
partial pressure was raised to about 0.3 torr, no TiOg film was formed on the substrate,
but more white powder deposited on the reactor wall.

4.2.11 Effect of reactor configuration
The growth rate and uniformity of thin films by CVD may be affected by the
reactor configuration. In one experiment, an inflow tube was set in the cold-wall reactor,
as shown in Figure 4.21, to test the effect of the reactor configuration on film growth rate
and uniformity. The inside diameter of the inflow tube was 2.5 cm. The axial distance
between the end of the inflow tube and the susceptor was 1 cm. It was observed that
most deposition occured on the center area (below the inflow tube) of the susceptor, and
on the wall of the lower section of the inflow tube. The deposition rate near the edge of
the susceptor was only about

1 0

percent of that at the center.

The film growth rates on the substrate placed at the center area of the susceptor,
with and without the inflow tube, are given in Table 4.5. These growth rates were
obtained at a reactor pressure of 5 torr, substrate temperature of 350 °C, and gas flow rate
of 56 seem. The growth rate increased 20 to 25 times after the inflow tube was inserted
into the reactor. The main reason for such increase in the film growth rate is that the gas
flow velocity in the inflow tube is much higher than the flow velocity in the reactor
without an inflow tube. The aerosol formation time is short in the inflow tube. Thus,
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Table 4.5 Effect of Inflow Tube on TiO, Film Growth Rate
Inlet 1 IIP
Partial Pressure
(torr)

with inflow tube

0.060

4.4

0.141

10.5

TiOj Film Growth Rate (pm/h)
without inflow tube
0 . 2 1

0.38

Other conditions:
P r = 5 torr
Ts = 350 °C
F t = 56 seem
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when the gas reaches the substrate below the inflow tube, the concentration of
intermediate is high. This leads to a high growth rate of TiO; film on the substrate.
The films formed at high growth rate on the substrate below the inflow tube lack
adherence to the substrate. They were cracked and easily peeled off from the substrate.
It indicates that the internal tension is high when a film is formed.

One ESEM

photograph of such film is shown in Figure 4.22.
It was found that the axial distance between the susceptor and the inflow tube has
a strong effect on the film growth rate and the quality. After the distance was increased
to about 2.5 cm, more adherent films were obtained. In this case, the film growth rate
on the substrate below the inflow tube dropped to 2.1 pm/h at the inlet Tl'lP partial
pressure of 0.141 torr (Table 4.6).

4.3 Characterization of TiO; Films
4.3.1 Properties of films
Density. The density of TiO; solid varies with its crystal stmcture. The apparent
density also changes with the porosity for films with the same crystal structure. In this
work, the density of TiO; film is estimated from the thickness, area, and weight of the
film. The thickness of a film is determined by SEM or ESEM, while its weight is
measured by the electronic microbalance.
It was found that the films formed in the hot-wall reactor have a density very
close to the bulk density of anatase TiO; (4.17 g/cm^). The density of films formed in
the cold-wall reactor is lower, ranging from 3.5 to 4.1 g/cm^. It tends to increase with
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Table 4.6 Effect of Axial Distance between Inflow Tube and Susceptor
on TiO; Film Growth Rate
inlet 1 TIP
Partial Pressure
(torr)
0.141

TiO; Film Growth Rate (pm/h)
AZ =

1

cm

AZ = 2.5 cm

10.5

2 . 1

Note:
az is the axial distance between inflow tube and the susceptor (in cm)
Other conditions:
Pr = 5 torr
Ts = 350 °C
Ft = 56 seem
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the film thickness. As will be seen later, there exists space between the crystal grains in
the films grown in the cold-wall reactor, which results in the low density.

Color. The films formed at temperatures below 350 °C are pale brown or white
opaque, while films formed above this temperature usually have the black color. By
heating the black films at 350 °C in air for about 30 minutes, the color turns white
opaque. This suggests that the black color is due to a deficit of oxygen.

Adherence and etching. Except for the films formed on the substrate below the
inflow tube in the cold-wall reactor (see Section 4.2.11), all other films are strongly
adherent to the substrates. None of these films can be etched in either HNO or HF
3

solution.

4.3.2 Film morphology and crystal structure
The morphology of the surface and cross-section of TiO^ films was examined by
SEM or ESEM. When SEM was used, the films had to be coated with a conductive
material (gold or carbon) before the micrographs were taken. To take the micrograph of
the cross-section of a film, the film has to be broken apart carefully. If the substrate is
a soft metal like the copper foil, the film and substrate can be broken apart by cutting it
with a scissors. A SEM photograph of a TiO; film after cut is shown in Figure 4.23. At
the top of the photograph is the TiO; film. Beneath the film is the copper substrate. In
the middle of the photograph is the TiO; film which was damaged during cutting. If the
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Figure 4.23 TiO^ Film Deposited on a Copper Substrate
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substrate is a fragile material like glass or silicon, the deposited TiO; film can be
fractured by bending and breaking the substrate. Figure 4.24 shows the cross-section of
a fractured TiO; film which was deposited on a glass substrate.
The crystal structure of the TiO; films is determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
through comparison of the measured spectrum and standard pattern. The main peaks of
the standard X-ray diffraction pattern for different modification of TiO; crystals are given
in Table 4.7. It was found that all films formed in this work have the anatase crystal
structure, regardless of the substrate material, film thickness, type of the reactor, and
operating conditions. However, the crystal growth orientation and film morphology may
change with these factors.

Effect of reactor. It was found that the crystal grains in the TiO; films deposited
in the hot-wall reactor are randomly oriented (Figure 4.25). The crystal grains in the
films deposited on the substrate below the inflow tube in the cold-wall reactor have the
similar morphology (Figure 4.26). However, as mentioned in Section 4.2.11, the films
formed at high growth rate below the inflow tube usually lack adherence to the substrate.
In the hot-wall reactor, films were formed at low growth rate, and were strongly adherent
to the substrate.
In contrast, the crystal grains in the films deposited in the cold-wall reactor
without the inflow tube are elongated and perpendicular to the substrate as shown in
Figures 4.27 to 4.29.
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Figure 4.24 TiO; Film Deposited on a Glass Substrate
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Table 4.7 Main Peaks of Standard X-Ray Diffraction Pattern for Different
Modification of TiO; Crystals
Anatase
(Card # 21-1272)
20

Ix

(degree)

(%)

Rutile
(Card # 21-1276)
26
(degree)

Brookite
(Card # 29-1360)

Ix

20

Ix

(%)

(degree)

(%)

25.281

1 0 0

27.447

1 0 0

25.354

1 0 0

37.801

2 0

36.086

50

25.652

80

38.576

1 0

41.226

25

30.808

90

48.050

35

54.337

60

36.252

25

55.080

2 0

56.668

2 0

37.934

62.681

14

64.030

1 0

48.023

30

75.025

1 0

69.057

2 0

52.006

3

Note:

6

Data in this table are from JCPDS Powder Diffraction File, JCPDS, International Center for Diffraction
Data, Swarthmore, PA, 1980.
26 = diffraction angle, peak position.
Ijt = relative intensity of diffraction peak.
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a) surface

b) cross-section

Figure 4.25 TiOj Film Formed in the Hot-Wall Reactor
Substrate: glass; Thickness: 16 pm
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Figure 4.30 shows the XRD pattern of TiO^ on glass substrate deposited in the two
different reactors used. The diffraction peaks are assigned to anatase TiO;. The XRD
pattern a) is for a TiO; film formed in the hot-wall reactor, and b) is for a TiO; film
formed in the cold-wall reactor.

It can be seen that the relative intensities of the

diffraction peaks are quite different for films formed in different reactors. For the film
formed in the hot-wall reactor, the XRD pattern shows three peaks at 25.3, 48.1, and
55.1° (Figure 4.30a). These peaks correspond to crystal planes (101), (200), and (211)
respectively. The peak for plane (112) is missing. In contrast, for the film formed in the
cold-wall reactor, the XRD pattern shows that only the diffraction peak for crystal plane
(112) at 38.6° has high intensity. It indicates that the TiO; film on the glass substrate
formed in the cold-wall reactor is highly oriented.

Effect of substrate. The TiO; films shown in Figures 4.27 to 4.29 were formed
in the cold-wall reactor under the same operating conditions, but on different substrates.
The shapes of crystal grains in films deposited on different substrates look slightly
different. The relative intensities of the diffraction peaks are also different for films on
different substrates as shown in Figure 4.31. The diffraction pattern in Figure 4.31a is
for a film formed on the glass. As mentioned above, the intensity of the peak at 38.6°
is much higher than that of other peaks. Figure 4.31b is for a film formed on silicon.
Peaks at 25.3 and 55.1° have relatively high intensities, while the intensities of peaks at
38.6 and 48.1° are half and one third, respectively. Figure 4.31c is for a film formed on
copper foil. Only peaks of TiO; at 25.3 and 48.1° have high intensities, and the intensity
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for peak at 25.3° is higher. The XRD peaks at 43.1 and 50.3° in Figure 4.31c are
assigned to copper.

Effect of thickness. It was found that the TiO; film morphology changes with
the film thickness. Here we show the morphology for TiO; films deposited on the glass
substrate.
When the film is thinner than 3 pm, the crystal grains of the film grow upward
(Figure 4.32). The XRD pattern for such thin TiO; films on the glass usually shows just
one peak at 38.6° (26) (Figure 4.33a). After the films becomes thicker than 3 pm, the
crystal grains start to bend as shown in Figure 4.27. A new diffraction peak at 37.8°
appears (Figure 4.33b). 'When the film grow thicker than 5 pm, the crystal grains start
to group as shown in Figure 4.34. The corresponding XRD pattern is shown in Figure
4.34c in which the relative intensity of the diffraction peak at 37.8° becomes higher.
With increasing the film thickness, the group of the crystal grains becomes bigger (Figure
4.35). The surface texture of such thick film looks like a cauliflower. The relative
intensity of the diffraction peak at 25.3° becomes stronger while the diffraction peak at
38.6° is suppressed as shown in Figure 4.33d.
The texture of the cross-section of TiO; films grown in this work resembles the
films prepared by Takahashi et al. (1985). Takahashi et al. reported that rutile TiO;
started to grow when the TiO; film is thicker than 10 pm. They tentatively assigned the
"grouped" crystallites to the rutile form based on the observation of the cross-sections of
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films. However, no diffraction peak of rutile TiOg was detected for TiO; films with any
thickness prepared in this work.
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CHAPTER 5
MODEL

To better understand the TiO; CVD process, mathematical modeling of the process
is necessary. However, a complete description of the process by modeling is not possible
since many details of the chemistry involved in the process and corresponding kinetics
are still unknown.

As a first attempt, a two-dimensional model is developed and

presented in this chapter.

This model will relate some of the important operating

parameters, such as substrate temperature, TTIP partial pressure, reactor pressure, and gas
flow rate, etc., with the growth rate of TiOg film. We will propose a homogeneous
reaction mechanism that includes aerosol formation in the gas phase. To save computer
time, potential flow and parabolic flow are used in the model for the cold-wall reactor and
hot-wall reactor, respectively. The model equations are solved by the control volume
based finite difference method (Patankar, 1980).

5.1 Mechanism
5.1.1 Experimental evidence
As has been mentioned in last chapter, a significant amount of aerosol powder is
formed during TiO; CVD in the cold-wall reactor. This indicates that the decomposition
of TTIP occurs in the gas phase and that the product of the decomposition is consumed
by both diffusion to the substrate to form thin film and formation of aerosol powder in
the gas phase.

103
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Siefering and Griffin (1990a, b) have also proposed the gas phase decomposition
of TTIP. They proposed that TTIP is decomposed through a bimolecular collision
process, on the basis of second order kinetics observed using pure TTIP in the inlet of a
TiO; CVD reactor.

When the carrier gas, Ng, is used, the decomposition rate was

assumed first order in TTIP and nitrogen partial pressure. However, the dependence of
the decomposition rate on nitrogen partial pressure was not proven experimentally.
Recent experiments (see Section 4.1.4) show that the nitrogen partial pressure has
no significant effect on the decomposition rate of TTIP. For example, in the hot-wall
reactor the same TiO; film growth rate on the substrate was obtained at nitrogen pressures
of 5 and

8

torr when the inlet TTIP partial pressure and gas residence time were kept

constant. Therefore, the assumption on the dependence of TTIP decomposition rate on
the Ng partial pressure used by Siefering and Griffin is open to question.
Instead, unimolecular thermal decomposition of TTIP will be assumed in this
work. The unimolecular thermal decomposition of a precursor has been proposed for
many other CVD processes, such as Si CVD from silane (Newman et al., 1979; Van Den
Brekel and BoUen, 1981) and SiO^ CVD from tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) (Desu, 1989).
The latter molecule has similar molecular structure as TTIP.
The wall effect suggests that the gas phase decomposition of TTIP may be
initiated at the reactor wall at low substrate temperatures (< 300 °C). However, the
initiation time could be very short since the steady state film growth rate is obtained in
the reactor coated with TiO^. The model introduced in this chapter will consider the
steady state case only. The initiation step will not be included in the model.
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5.1.2 Proposed mechanism
1) Decomposition of i iP ~ The actual CVD mechanism is expected to be very
1

complicated. Many elementary reactions and intermediates may be involved in the gas
phase thermal decomposition of TTIP. To simplify the problem, it is proposed that only
one reactive intermediate. I, is generated from the gas phase unimolecular thermal
decomposition of TTIP

TTIP

> I + Pi

(5.1)

where P, is the gas phase by-product of the decomposition. The decomposition rate or
the generation rate of the intermediate. I, can be expressed as

Fi = k i C j j

(5 .2 )

where ki is the reaction rate constant and Cn- is the concentration of TTIP.

2) Consumption of intermediate —The intermediate is consumed by two processes:
a) diffusion and condensation on the substrate to form TiOj film; b) formation of aerosol
powder in the gas phase. Aerosol formation is a complicated process. Broadly speaking,
it involves five basic phenomena: (i) chemical reaction to produce the active monomer
species, (ii) particle nucléation, (iii) particle growth by vapor deposition, (iv) particle
collision, and (v) coalescence (Kirkbir and Komiyama, 1988b). In this work, we wish to
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avoid making a detailed calculation of the aerosol formation process. Instead, a single
second order reaction is considered to account for the consumption of the intermediate
by aerosol formation.
To derive the simplified model, we first review a more complicated description
of aerosol formation kinetics. The aerosol formation process may have the following
reactions which involve the consumption of intermediate:

I + I —> A;
I+

I + A;

—> A

3

> A;,.!

(5.3)

I + A„ —> A,•n+1

where A; is condensed particle with i (= 2, 3,...) monomer units. The consumption rate
of the intermediate through these reactions is

r^r =

^ 1 1

Cl + ki Cj C
2

^ 2

+ ... + kji Cj C^; + ... + kj„ C; C^n

(5.4)

where k^ is the reaction rate constant; Cj the concentration of the intermediate; C^i the
concentration of the polymer. This rate equation contains n terms, and n concentrations
for polymers (I and AJ need to be determined. Although material balances can be written
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for all the components (I, A„ A%,...), this leads to a very complicated set of equations.
Simplification of the rate equation is necessary.
A very common approach to evaluate aerosol formation and particle size
distribution is the discrete-sectional general dynamic equation model (Okuyama et al.,
1991). In this model, the particle size spectrum is separated into a) the smaller clusters
represented by discrete sizes and b) ± e larger particles represented in the continuous size
regime. Although the discrete-sectional model provides a detailed representation for the
evolution of the aerosol size spectrum, numerous coupled partial differential equations are
to be solved. The computational demands may become severe for the aerosol formation
in a CVD reactor where both the temperature and concentration are not uniform.
The main concern of this work is the consumption rate of the intermediate by the
aerosol formation, but not the aerosol size spectrum. A considerable simplification can
be achieved by including only the term for the formation of dimer,

since this term

is expected to be much larger than the remaining terms in the right-hand-side of Equation
(5.4). This is confirmed later in Chapter . Thus, Equation (5.4) is simplified to
6

•*Ar — ^ A r

(5-5)

where the reaction rate constant k^r is used instead of k„ so that it includes the
contribution of other terms.
An illustration of the mechanism of TiOj CVD process is shown in Figure 5.1.
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5.2

Model Equations

The model equations will be set up based on the following assumptions:
1) Only the intermediate deposits on the surface of the substrate or other hot
surfaces to form TiOj thin films. Deposition of aerosol particles on the surface of the
substrate is neglected.
2) Adsorption of the intermediate is irreversible and instantaneous so that the
concentration of the intermediate at the hot surfaces approaches zero.
3) The intermediate does not adsorb on any cold surfaces (inside surface of the
wall of the cold-wall reactor).
4) TTIP does not adsorb on any surface;
5) Deposition of aerosol particles on the surface of the substrate is negligible;
6

) The CVD process is at steady-state.

Since two reactors are used in this work, additional, distinguishing assumptions
and boundary conditions will be used for each of them.

5.2.1 Hot-wall reactor
Since the substrate placed in the hot-wall reactor is a flat plate, the reactor is not
axially symmetric (i.e., it becomes a three-dimensional problem). In order to use a twodimensional treatment, the substrate is modelled as a solid cylinder instead of the actual
flat plate. The cylinder has the same length and deposition surface area as the actual
substrate. No deposition on two ends of the solid cylinder is assumed. Since the surface
area of the substrate is only 5% of the total deposition area in the hot-wall reactor, this
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assumption should not significantly affect the accuracy of the calculated concentration
distributions and deposition rates.
The calculation domain for the hot-wall reactor is shown in Figure 5.2.
Cylindrical coordinates are used. The origin is chosen at the center of the inlet of the
reactor. The axial distance from the inlet of the reactor is represented by z, and the radial
distance from the center line of the reactor is represented by r.

Flow velocity. Fully developed parabolic flow will be used in the model for the
hot-wall reactor. In the annular region where the substrate is located, the axial velocity
is

1

u =

2

i

-

u_

1

(5.6)
-K*

1

where

1

-

1(2

ln(l/K)

is the mean velocity in the reactor, R is the radius of the reactor,

k

is the ratio

of Rq/R; Ro is the radius of the "cylindrical substrate". In entrance and exit regions of
the reactor, the velocity can be expressed as

/,\2

u =

2

a.

1 -

-1
.R).
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Temperature. Since the hot-wall reactor is heated from outside and its diameter
is small

( 2

cm), it is assumed that there is no radial temperature gradient in the reactor.

It is also assumed that the axial temperature profile is controlled by furnace. So, the
measured axial temperature profiles (Equations 3.1a to 3.1c) will be used in the
calculation.

Concentration of TTIP. Concentration distribution of TTIP in the reactor is
determined by the material balance equation

dC rr

_

ac_

^

1

el'r d C j i

dr ]

= - ''i

(5.8)

where I>n- is the diffusion coefficient of T l lP in carrier gas; r, is the decomposition rate
of TTIP (Equation 5.2). The corresponding boundary conditions are given below. The
"Danckwerts boundary conditions" are used as the boundary conditions at the entrance
and exit of the reactor.

z = 0,

0<r<l

C-iT - C”tt + (Dyr/u) dC-n-Zdz

(5.9a)

z = 14,

0<r<l

dC rr/dz = 0

(5.9b)

z = 6,

0 < r < 0.3

d C jjJd z = 0

(5.9c)

z = 8,

0 < r < 0.3

d C jjJd z = 0

(5.9d)

6 <z<8

dCpr/9r = 0

(5.9e)

0 < z < 14

dCjr/dr = 0

(5.9D

r = 1,
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The concentration distribution of the

Concentration of intermediate.
intermediate in the reactor is determined by

u

-

n
Dj

+ V

&

-

9r

1 3
Dj --------

=r

- r

(5 .1 0 )

r dr

where Dj is the diffusion coefficient of intermediate in carrier gas; r^r is the consumption
rate of intermediate by aerosol formation in the gas phase (Equation 5.5). The boundary
conditions are

z = 0,

0<r <1

Cj = (Dj/u) dCi/dz

(5.11a)

z = 14,

0<r <1

9C/9z = 0

(5.11b)

z= ,

0 < r < 0.3

9C/9z = 0

(5.11c)

z= ,

0 < r < 0.3

9C/9z = 0

(5.11d)

r = Rflj

6

Ci = 0

(5.11e)

r = 1,

0 < z < 14

Ci = 0

(5.11f)

6

8

<z

<

8

The deposition rate of TiO; on the substrate will be determined by the mass flux
of intermediate to the substrate surface through diffusion

*"d ~

[9C/9r]p_gg
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5.2.2 Cold-wall reactor
The dimensions of the cold-wall reactor are given in Figure 5.3.

Again,

cylindrical coordinates are used in the model. The origin is chosen at the center of the
reactor inlet. The axial distance from the reactor inlet is represented by z, and the radial
distance from the center line of the reactor is represented by r. For convenience and to
reduce calculation time, the exit boundary is chosen at z = 16 cm. As will be shown
later, reactions and deposition of intermediate at z > 16 cm are negligible.

Flow velocity. A good approximation of the flow patterns can frequently be
obtained by solving the momentum equation for "potential flow" which assumes that the
fluid is ideal (constant density, zero viscosity) and that the flow is irrotational. These
assumptions are good except in the neighborhood of the surfaces of the conduit or the
surfaces of submerged objects. Near such surfaces viscous effects are important (Bird et
al., 1960).

Potential flows have received great attention due to their mathematical

simplicity. They are often used to describe flows near a stagnation point, around a
comer, etc.
Potential flow will be used to describe flow field in the cold-wall reactor in this
work. Beside mathematical simplicity, another reason to use the potential flow is that the
estimation of thin film growth rate in low pressure CVD is not significantly affected by
the convection flow field.
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Potential flow can be determined by Laplace’s equation (Slattery, 1981, pl21)

div VO - 0

(5.13)

V = -VO

(5.14)

and

where O is the potential and y is the velocity.

For the cold-wall reactor (axially

symmetric), Laplace’s equation has the form

(5.15)

llir Ê l]
r dr [ d r j

Corresponding boundary conditions are

z = 0,

0 < r < 1.6

90/9z = -Ui„

(5.16a)

z = 0,

1.6 < r < 8

30/3z = 0

(5.16b)

z = 10.4,

0<r<6

ao/dz = 0

(5.16c)

z = 16,

6<r<8

ao/dz = -U„ut

(5.16d)

0 < z < 10.4,

r=0

ao/ar = 0

(5.16e)

10.4 < z < 16,

r=6

ao/ar = 0

(5.16f)

0 < z < 16,

r=8

ao/az = 0

(5.16g)
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After the potential O has been determined, velocities u and v can be calculated by
equations:

u = -90/9z

(5.17)

V = -90/9r

(5.18)

where u is the flow velocity in z-direction; v is the flow velocity in r-direction.

Temperature. The temperature distribution in the cold-wall reactor is determined
by solving the energy equation (Bird et al., 1960, p319)
dT\
1 a (r —
—

pCr ( y E

r dr

dr

, Srj

+ —-

(5.19)

dz

where p is the molar density of the fluid; Cp the heat capacity; k j the thermal
conductivity. The boundary conditions for the energy equation are

z = 0,

0 < r < 1.6

z = 16,

6

0 < z < 10.4,

<r <

8

r =0

at other boundary positions

9T/9z = 0

(5.20a)

9T/9z = 0

(5.20b)

dT/dr = 0

(5.20c)

T = T^

(5.20d)
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where T m is the measured temperature at boundary (reactor wall, support cylinder for the
susceptor, etc.).

Concentrations of TTIP and intermediate. The concentrations of TTIP and
intermediate in the cold-wall reactor will be determined by solving Equations (5.8) and
(5.10), respectively. The boundary conditions for the material balance equation of TTIP
are

z = 0,

0 < r < 1.6

= 0,

1.6 < r < 8

dOfj/dz = 0

(5.21b)

z = 10.4,

0<r<6

dCjj/dz = 0

(5.21c)

z = 16,

6<r<8

dCjT^dz = 0

(5.21d)

2

Crr = C®n- + (Dp/u) 90^/92

(5.21a)

0 < z < 10.4,

r=0

dCyrfdr = 0

(5.21e)

10.4 < z < 16,

r=6

9Crr/9r = 0

(5.210

0 < z < 16,

r=8

BCrr/Br = 0

(5.21g)

The boundary conditions for the material balance equation of intermediate are

z = 0,

0 < r < 1.6

Cl = (Dj/u) dCi/dz

(5.22a)

z = 0,

1.6 < r < 8

dC ildz — 0

(5.22b)

z = 10.4,

0 < r <6

Ci = 0

(5.22c)

z = 16,

6 <r <8

9C;/9z = 0

(5.22d)
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0 < z < 10.4,

r =0

dCi/dr - 0

(5.22e)

10.4 < z < 16,

r =

6

Ci = 0

(5.22f)

0 < z < 16,

r =

8

dCi/dr = 0

(5.22g)

Deposition rate of TiO;. After the concentration distribution of the intermediate
has been determined, the deposition rate of TiO; can be calculated as the mass flux of
intermediate to the substrate by diffusion

**D = -D i (3 C i/3 z]s

(5 .2 3 )

5.3 Estimation of Related Constants
Before any model equations can be solved, values of the related constants have
to be determined. This section gives the estimates of the constants involved in the model
equations.

Rate constant of TTIP decomposition. The rate constant of TTIP decomposition,
kj, can be expressed by the Arrhenius relation

=

^ 1 0

exp

A

(5.24)

RT
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The activation energy, Ej, was estimated at 39.9 kJ/moIe (Lai et al., 1991) based on the
experimental data of TiO; CVD from TTIP in the absence of a carrier gas (Siefering and
Griffin, 1990a). The pre-exponential factor, kjo, will be a fitting parameter in this model.

Rate constant for aerosol formation. The rate constant for aerosol formation,
is estimated by relating it to the collision frequency of aerosol clusters in free
molecule regime:

kAr = fANoPn

(5.25)

where Pu is the collision frequency between monomers (intermediates); N, is Avogadro’s
number; and

is the sticking efficiency. This is the second fitting parameter to be

determined in this work. The collision frequency,

can be estimated by the relation

(Phanse and Pratsinis, 1989)
1 u
_i2y,m.r\k
^

■ .47t

In the present case, V; = Vj = Vj, where Vj is the volume of the intermediate. Here, the
molecular volume of TiO; is used as the volume of the intermediate, and the bulk density
of anatase TiO; (4.17 g/cm^) is used as the density of the aerosol particle, Pp. The
volume of the intermediate (TiOj), v^, is calculated by the relation
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Vi = Mi/pp No

(5.27)

where Mj is the molecular weight of the intermediate.

Diffusion coefficient. Since the gas phase is primarily nitrogen gas, the binary
diffusion coefficient between N; and the reactive species will be used. It is determined
by the method of Fuller, Schettler, and Giddings (Perry’s Handbook, p3-285)

P, I(E v )f . ( E v )f P
where T is the temperature in K; P, is the total pressure in atm;

is the diffusion

coefficient in cm^/s; M is the molecular weight; and Sv is the diffusion volume in Â^.
This method is reliable at moderate to high temperatures. In the TiOj CVD system,
subscript A represents N^; B represents TTIP or intermediate. Values of the molecular
weight and diffusion volume for N;, TTIP, and intermediate are given in Table 5.1.
Based on the values given in Table 5.1, the diffusion coefficients of TTIP and
intermediate in nitrogen can be expressed by the following equations

Drr = 1.80xl(r^ T‘ ”/Pr

(5.29a)

Di = 4.98x10'^ T‘ ’®/Pr

(5.29b)

where P r is the reactor pressure in torr, D^r and D; are diffusion coefficient for TT IP and
intermediate, respectively, in cmVs.
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Table 5.1 Molecular Weight and Diffusion Volume
Molecule

Nz

TTIP

ICTiOJ

Molecular Weight

28

284

80

Diffusion Volume

17.9

276

31.9

Note: Volume of the intermediate is estimated from Equation (5.27): volume of Ti*^ in TTIP is estimated from
its radius; other volumes are taken from Table 3-342 in Perry’s Handbook, p3-285. The diffusion volume
has the units of A’.
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Molar density of fluid (N ). By assuming ideal gas behavior, the molar density
2

of the fluid can be determined by the equation
p = P r/RT

(530)

Heat capacity. Heat capacity iscalculated by the equation (Reid et al., 1977,
p631)

Cp = A + B T + CT^ + DT^

(5.31)

where Cp is in cal/mole.K and T is in Kelvin. For nitrogen gas:

A = 7.440

B = -3.24x10'^
C = 6.400x10®
D = -2.790x10’

Thermal conductivity. The thermal conductivity of low pressure gases other than
hydrocarbons can be estimated by Eucken correlation (Perry’s Handbook, p3-283)

Rt = (Cv + 4.47) (q/M)

(5.32a)

or the modified Eucken correlation (Perry’s Handbook, p3-283)
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Kt = (132Cv + 3.52) (ti/M)

(532b)

where kf is the thermal conductivity in cal/cm.s.K; Cy (= Cp - R) is the heat capacity at
constant volume (cal/mole.K); T] is the viscosity in P; M is the molecular weight.
Through comparison with experimental data, it is found that good results are often
obtained by averaging the estimated values from Equations 5.32a and 5.32b (Perry’s
Handbook, p3-283). Therefore, the following equation, which resulted from averaging
Equations 5.32a and 5.32b, will be used to estimate the thermal conductivity of Ng.

ky = (1.16Cy + 4.00) (q/M)

(5.33)

Viscosity. To calculate the thermal conductivity, the viscosity, q, has to be
determined. For nonpolar pure gases at low pressure, the viscosity can be estimated by
equation (Perry’s Handbook, p3-278)

q = [4.610

. 2.04 exp(-0.449 T J

+ 1.94 exp(-4.058 T,) + 0.1]/^,

(pP)

(534)

where Tr is the reduced temperature; %is estimated by equation

^ = T /" M-''"
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where Tg is the critical temperature in Kelvin; P, the critical pressure in atm. For
nitrogen gas (Perry’s Handbook, p 3 -lll)

T, = -147.1 “C = 126.0 K
Pr = 33.5 atm

5.4 Numerical Method
The model Equations (5.8), (5.10), (5.15), and (5.19) with their boundary
conditions were solved using a control volume based finite difference method (Patankar,
1980). The equations were discretized on an uniform, cylindrical grid. The calculation
domain of the hot-wall reactor was divided into 28 cells in the axial direction and 20 cells
in the radial direction. The domain of the cold-wall reactor was divided into 40 cells in
the axial direction and 20 cells in the radial direction. The equations were solved
iteratively with a line by line method. The sweeping direction was selected based on the
type of boundary conditions. The convergence criterion is that the maximum change
(error tolerance) from one iteration to the next at all grid points is less than 10'^% for
each dependent variable. Over-relaxation was used to accelerate the convergence. The
computer programs are given in Appendix A.
The number of iterations needed to reach convergence varies with the model
equations and boundary conditions.

It ranged from 200 to 7(X).

It took the most

iterations (700) to solve the potential equation since all its boundary conditions but one
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point are non-fixed.

Grid spacing and error tolerance were also varied to test the

accuracy of the programs. The same results were obtained by using smaller grid spacing
or error tolerance, but more CPU time was needed. For example, using the LSUVM
computer, it took 1 minute and 18 seconds to solve the equations mentioned above with
an error tolerance of 10'^%, while it took 3 minutes and 10 seconds with an error
tolerance of 10"^%. The difference of the calculated growth rates was only 0.018%.

5.5 Sensitivity Analysis
An analysis on the influence of some important design and fitting parameters upon
deposition rates and uniformity is given in this section. The analysis is mainly on the
cold-wall reactor. To perform the sensitivity analysis, a single parameter was varied
while keeping all other constants at the base case values. The base case values are

substrate temperature:

Ts = 350 °C

reactor pressure:

Pr = 5 torr

TTIP partial pressure:

P®n- = 10^ torr

gas flow rate:

Fj = 120 seem

pre-exponential factor

kio = 10" s '

sticking efficiency:

fA = 10"

The values for k,o and

were selected close to their best fitting values, which will be

shown in the next chapter. Under the base case conditions, the axial velocity of gas flow.
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temperature field, and concentration distributions of TTIP and intermediate in the coldwall reactor predicted by the model are shown in Figures 5.4 to 5.7.
As shown in Figure 5.4, the axial velocity of gas flow decreases sharply at the
inlet of the reactor due to large expansion of the flow channel. The cross-section area of
the inlet tube is only 4% of the cross-section area of the reactor. Under the base
conditions, the axial velocity at the inlet of the reactor is 57 cm/s, while the average axial
velocity in the reactor is only about 2.3 cm/s. The average axial velocity at outlet of the
reactor is 5.2 cm/s.
The temperature profile is shown in Figure 5.5. At a substrate temperature of 350
°C, the temperature at the reactor inlet is about 100 °C. The axial and radial temperature
gradients increase as the axial distance from the susceptor decreases. The average radial
temperature gradient between the edge of the susceptor and the reactor wall is about 118
°C/cm. This temperature gradient causes the deposition of aerosol particles on the reactor
wall as mentioned in Chapter 4 (Section 4.2.9).
Figure 5.6 shows the normalized concentration profile of TTIP predicted by the
model. CxT is the concentration of TTIP in the reactor, and C®n- is the concentration of
TTIP in the source gas. The conversion of TTIP is high due to the large reaction rate
constant for TTTP decomposition. Under the base case conditions, the conversion of TTIP
is over 99%. Near the reactor inlet, the radial concentration gradient of TTTP is high
since the firesh TTIP is brought into the reactor by the carrier gas at a high flow velocity.
The gradient almost disappears at about 3 cm above the susceptor because of low gas
velocity and high diffusivity in the reactor.
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Figure 5.5 Temperature Profile in the Cold-Wall Reactor
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Figure 5.6 Concentration Profile of TTIP in the Cold-Wall Reactor
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The normalized concentration profile of intermediate is shown in Figure 5.7. The
profile has an arc shape in the axial direction near the center line of the reactor. The
intermediate starts to built up from the inlet of the reactor. After reaching a m axim um ,
the concentration of intermediate decreases rapidly near the susceptor due to deposition
on the substrate. At a certain distance away from the center line and the susceptor, the
concentration profile is quite flat because of large diffusion coefficient of the
intermediate. The intermediate is never built up to a high concentration due to aerosol
formation in the gas and rapid diffusion of intermediate to the hot surfaces.
The radial deposition uniformity predicted by the model is shown in Figure 5.8.
The non-uniformity of deposition is small except near the edge of the susceptor, where
a sharp increase in deposition rate occurs. This edge effect is due to the existence of a
large reactor volume outside the susceptor.

The edge effect can be suppressed by

changing the reactor configuration or operating conditions. However, a uniform film on
the substrate can be obtained by using a substrate with a diameter smaller than that of the
susceptor. For example, if a substrate with a radius of 5.5 cm is placed on the susceptor,
the variation of deposition on the substrate is within 3%.

5.5.1 Effect of flow pattern and reactor configuration
In LPCVD reactors, diffusion coefficients of reactive species are large due to low
pressure. Deposition rates and uniformities are usually not sigitificantly affected by the
convection flow. Therefore, the flow pattern used in a model may not significantly affect
the accuracy on estimation of deposition rates and uniformities.
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Figure 5.7 Concentration Profile of Intermediate in the Cold-Wall Reactor
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Figure 5.8 Radial Growth Uniformity Predicted by the Model
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An attempt was made to compare results predicted by the model with potential
flow and a model using plug flow in the cold-wall reactor. The plug flow is defined such
that the axial velocity is independent of radial position and equals the volumetric flow
rate divided by cross-section area of gas flow channel. The radial flow velocity is zero.
To use the plug flow in the model, it is assumed that the inlet tube has the same diameter
as the reactor so that the flow is continuous at the inlet and the input rate of TTIP is the
same as the case for potential flow. However, the configuration of the reactor is changed
with this assumption.
The axial gas flow velocities for potential flow and plug flow along the center line
of the reactor are shown in Figure 5.9. It can be seen that the velocity profiles of
potential flow and plug flow are quite different.
The boundary conditions for the energy equation are kept the same as used for the
potential flow when the plug flow is used. Thus, we can check the effect of the flow
pattern on the estimation of the temperature in the reactor. The axial temperature profiles
at different radial positions predicted with potential flow and plug flow are shown in
Figure 5.10. Solid lines represent temperatures predicted with potential flow, and dashed
lines represent temperatures predicted with plug flow. The temperatures in the reactor
predicted with two flow patterns are very close. The maximum difference is about 6 °C
which occurs near the reactor inlet ( z = l cm), where the flow velocity predicted by the
potential flow is much larger than the plug flow velocity.
Concentration profiles of TTIP and intermediate predicted by the model with two
flow patterns are shown in Figures 5.11 and 5.12, respectively. Large differences in
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Figure 5.9 Axial Velocity Profiles for Potential Flow and Plug Flow
along the Center Line of the Cold-Wall Reactor
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Figure 5.10 Temperature Profiles in the Cold-Wall Reactor Predicted by the Model
with Potential Flow (Solid Lines) and Plug Flow (Dash Lines)
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Figure 5.11 Concentration Profiles of TTIP Predicted by the Model
with Potential Flow (Solid Lines) and Plug Flow (Dash Lines)
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Figure 5.12 Concentration Profiles of Intermediate Predicted by the Model
with Potential Flow (Solid Lines) and Plug Flow (Dash Lines)
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concentration can be seen, since different reactor configurations are used for different
flow patterns. For potential flow, TTIP enters the reactor from a small area, while for
plug flow, TTIP enters reactor from an area 25 times larger.

Near the susceptor,

concentrations predicted with potential flow and plug flow approach each other.
Figure 5.13 shows TiO^ film growth rates predicted with both potential flow (solid
line) and plug flow (dash dot line). The model with plug flow predicts poorer growth
uniformity and higher average growth rate. The maximum difference in growth rates
predicted with two flow patterns is about 14% and occurs near the edge of the susceptor.
Again, besides the flow pattern, the change of reactor configuration is responsible for the
variation on growth rate prediction. In the case of plug flow, a large part of gas flows
through the reactor near the side wall where the temperature is low. This leads lower
overall decomposition rate of TTIP. Thus, less TTIP is converted to aerosol powder, and
a higher average growth rate of TiO; is obtained. Since more intermediate is accumulated
in the reactor volume outside the susceptor for plug flow (see Figure 5.12), a larger radial
gradient of growth rate is obtained as compared with potential flow.
A better evaluation on the effect of flow patterns can be realized by predicting
film growth rate in the hot-wall reactor with parabolic flow and plug flow since the same
reactor configuration can be used for both flow patterns. The hot-wall reactor is a simple
tube reactor.

In this reactor, parabolic flow represents viscous flow, and plug flow

represents potential flow. The difference in film growth rates predicted by the model with
two flow patterns under various operating conditions is within 1.5%. A typical example
is shown in Figures 5.14 and 5.15. Figure 5.14 shows the average growth rate of TiOj
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Figure 5.13 TiO; Growth Rate as a Function of Radius Predicted by the Model
with Potential Flow (Solid Line) and Plug Flow (Dash Dot Line)
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Figure 5.14 TiOj Growth Rate in the Hot-Wall Reactor Predicted by the Model
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film on the substrate as a function of gas flow rate predicted by the model with parabolic
flow (solid line) and plug flow (dash dot line). Figure 5.15 shows deposition profiles on
the substrate at a gas flow rate of 90 seem. It shows that the choice of flow patterns does
not significantly affect the accuracy of calculated deposition rates and uniformities.

5.5.2 Effect of parameters on growth rate prediction
Sticking efficiency of aerosol formation. The sticking efficiency, f^, indicates
how efficiently the intermediate reacts through gas phase collision. Zero efficiency means
no aerosol reactions, while an efficiency of unity means that the intermediate reacts by
every collision.
Figure 5.16 shows how the sticking efficiency affects the estimation of the growth
rate of TiOj films by the model. At zero efficiency (solid line), TiOg growth rate
increases with increasing inlet TTIP partial pressure to the first order.

When the

efficiency is larger than zero, the gas phase aerosol reactions compete with surface
deposition for the intermediate.

Lower film growth rate is obtained, and aerosol

formation also leads to a lower apparent reaction order for growth rate.

Pre-exponential factor. If the pre-exponential factor, kjo, is low (10^ s'^), the
generation rate of intermediate will be low, which leads to a low concentration of
intermediate in the reactor. In this case the consumption of the intermediate by the
aerosol formation in the gas phase is not significant. The growth rate predicted by the
model increases with inlet TTIP partial pressure almost proportionally (first order). When
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Figure 5.16 Effect of Sticking Efficiency on TiO; Growth Rate
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a larger value of kj, (l(f s'*) is used, the model predicts a higher growth rate due to
higher generation rate of the intermediate. At the same time, the aerosol formation in the
gas phase becomes more significant. The predicted deposition order in inlet TTIP partial
pressure is smaller for larger k,, (see Figure 5.17). Further increases in k^ leads to a
lower growth rate. In this case, most of TTIP is converted to intermediate near the inlet
of the reactor, which is consequently consumed by the aerosol formation before reaching
the substrate. Deposition on the substrate is reduced.

Substrate temperature. Under the base case conditions, TTIP conversion in the
reactor is very high, even at a substrate temperature of 300 °C. In this case, increasing
± e substrate temperature leads to more formation of aerosol particles in the gas phase.
The predicted growth rate of TiO; film decreases with increasing the substrate temperature
as shown in Figure 5.18.
At higher gas flow rates and lower reactor pressures (conditions used in many
commercial reactors), different behavior on film growth rate vs. substrate temperature can
be seen. A typical example is shown in Figure 5.19. In this case the gas flow rate is
1000 sccm, and reactor pressure is 1 torr. Under these conditions, the model predicts
higher growth rate for higher substrate temperature.
Actually, there exists a maximum growth rate with varying the substrate
temperature in a wide range if other operating conditions are fixed. The maximum
growth rate is not shown here since boundary conditions for the energy equation at the
substrate temperatures above 400 °C or below 300 °C are not available.
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Gas flow rate. Both TTIP input rate and gas residence time are directly related
to gas flow rate. At a fixed inlet TTIP partial pressure, a higher gas flow rate will carry
more TTIP into reactor. It also leads to a smaller gas residence time in the reactor. The
high TTIP input to the reactor will keep a high concentration of TTIP in the reactor,
hence a high concentration of the intermediate. The low residence time of gas in the
reactor leads to less aerosol formation in the gas phase. Both aspects benefit the growth
rate of TiO; film on the substrate. Therefore, a high gas flow rate leads to a high TiOj
growth rate on the substrate as shown in Figure 5.20.

Reactor pressure. The growth rate of TiO; film predicted by the model at
different reactor pressures are shown in Figure 5.21. In the calculation, the standard gas
flow rates were adjusted with the reactor pressure so that the TTIP input rate and gas
residence time in the reactor were the same for different reactor pressures. The reactor
pressure (or carrier gas pressure) does not affect gas phase reaction rate significantly.
However, the diffusion coefficients of TTIP and intermediate are inversely proportional
to the reactor pressure. At lower reactor pressure, the diffusion coefficients of TTIP and
intermediate are higher. Thus, more TTIP will diffuse to the neighborhood of the surface
of the substrate and decomposes there. More intermediate will diffuse to and deposit on
the surface of the substrate instead of being consumed by aerosol formation in the gas
phase. Thus, a higher growth rate is obtained at a lower reactor pressure.
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Diffusion coefficient As mentioned previously, the binary diffusion coefficient
between N; and the reactive species (TTIP and intermediate) is used in this work since
the gas phase is primarily nitrogen gas. To check the effect of diffusion coefficient on
growth rate prediction, the diffusion coefficient between reactive species and TTIP is used
in the model to calculate the growth rate of TiOj film. In Figtrre 5.22, the growth rates
calculated with this diffusion coefficient are compared with those calculated with the
diffusion coefficient in Nj. A* in the figure stands for the reactive species (TTIP or
intermediate). The diffusion coefficient in TTIP is about four and half times smaller than
that in Nj.
As shown in Figure 5.22, the diffusion coefficient has a significant effect on
growth rate prediction. In the range of inlet TTIP partial pressure 10'^ - 1 torr, the
predicted growth rate with the diffusion coefficient in TTIP is 4 to 20 times smaller than
that with diffusion coefficient in Nj. The variation increases with increasing inlet TTIP
partial pressure. This indicates that the model with binary diffusion coefficient between
reactive species and Nj wiU overpredict the growth rate if the concentration of TTIP in
the reactor is high. In this case, a better prediction can be achieved by using a multicomponent diffusion coefficient.
However, it is noted that even at high inlet TTIP partial pressure in our reactors,
the concentration of TTIP in the reactor is very low due to high conversion of TTIP.
CgHg and H ;0 are the main components in the gas phase in the reactor (Kirkbir and
Komiyama, 1988a) except the carrier gas, N^. Since the molecular weight and diffusion
volume of QHg and HjO are much closer to those of Ng than to those of TTIP, the actual
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diffusion coefficients of reactive species in the reactor should be close to their diffusion
coefficients in Nj. Therefore, the error caused by using the binary diffusion coefficient
should be much smaller than the difference of growth rates shown in Figure 5.22.
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CHAPTER 6
COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION

In order to test the mathematical model and to evaluate the kinetic parameters, the
model predictions are compared with the experimental data obtained in both the hot-wall
reactor and cold-wall reactor.

6.1 Evaluation of Kinetic Param eters

Based on the experimental data of TiO; CVD from

IT IP

in the absence of a

carrier gas (Siefering and Griffin, 1990a), the activation energy of TTIF decomposition
was determined to be 39.9 kJ/mole (Lai et al., 1991). As wül be shown in the following
section, this activation energy fits our current experimental data very well. Therefore, it
wül be used in the model predictions.

The pre-exponential factor, km, for I'llP

decomposition and the sticking efficiency, f^, for gas phase aerosol formation are
evaluated by fitting the model with the experimental data using the trial and error method.
Through the sensitivity analysis in the last chapter, we have shown that a lower
concentration of TTIF or a lower gas residence time should lead to less formation of
aerosol powder in the gas phase. Since the experiments in the hot-waU reactor were
performed at low TTIF concentration, the generation rate of the intermediate wül be low.
In addition, the hot-wall reactor is a narrow diameter tube reactor. The intermediate can
easüy diffuse to the reactor wall so that its concentration in the gas phase is kept low.
Therefore, aerosol formation in the hot-waU reactor is expected to be insignificant. This
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is confirmed by the fact that no aerosol powder is observed in the hot-wall reactor or in
outlet gas flow line during CVD experiments.
Figure 6.1 shows the growth rate of TiOj film in the hot-wall reactor predicted by
the model with and without the aerosol term under typical experimental conditions.
Almost the identical growth rate is obtained with and without the aerosol term in the
model equation. As mentioned above, the experiments in the hot-wall reactor were
performed at low TTIP concentration (< 10 '“ mole/cm^). The estimated concentration of
the intermediate in the hot-wall reactor is below 5x10 '^ mole/cm“ under most operating
conditions. The ratio of intermediate consumed by the aerosol formation to that by
surface deposition is less that 10'^. This indicates that the aerosol term is not important
to the growth rate predictions in the hot-wall reactor. Therefore, the kinetic data collected
in the hot-wall reactor can be used to evaluate the pre-exponential factor, k,o, without
considering the aerosol reaction. After

has been determined, the sticking efficiency,

f*, will be evaluated by comparing the model predictions with the experimental data
collected from the cold-wall reactor (following section).
The pre-exponential factor and the sticking efficiency determined fi’om such a
comparison are

k,o = 10" s '
= 5x10"

These values will be used in the model predictions.
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6.2 Comparison of Model Predictions and Experimental Data
6.2.1 Hot-wall LPCVD
Effect of gas flow rate. Figure 6.2 illustrates the measured and calculated growth
rates as a function of gas flow rate. The inlet TTIP partial pressure is fixed at 6.4x10^
torr. The model accurately predicts the trend in the experimental data. In the hot-wall
reactor, TiOj deposition occurs on both reactor wall and substrate where the growth rate
was measured. Since the substrate region is about 6 cm from the inlet of the reactor, at
low gas flow rate most of TTIP is depleted before reaching the substrate region, so that
a very low growth rate on the substrate is obtained at low gas flow rate. With increasing
gas flow rate, more and more TTIP can reach the substrate region. This increases the
concentration of intermediate and raises the deposition rate on the substrate.
To illustrate this, axial concentration profiles of TTIP and intermediate, at a radial
position 0.7 cm from the center line of the reactor, predicted by the model at different gas
flow rates, are shown in Figures 6.3 and 6.4. Between 6 to 8 cm from the inlet is the
substrate region. It can be seen that in this region, the concentrations of both TTIP and
intermediate increase with increasing gas flow rate. Concentration minima are seen in
the substrate region in concentration profiles of intermediate. These minima are caused
by the extra deposition of intermediate on the substrate in this region.
The predicted radial intermediate concentration profiles at different axial positions
are shown in Figure 6.5. These profiles are parabolic due to the high diffusion coefficient
of intermediate in the reactor. The same parameter values as shown in Figure 6.2 are
used in these model predictions (Figures 6.3 to 6.5).
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Figures 6.6 and 6.7 show a comparison of predicted thickness profiles of TiO;
films on ± e substrate with the measured data. The thickness profiles in Figure 6.6 were
obtained at gas flow rate of 60 seem. In Figure 6.7, the thickness profiles were obtained
at 150 seem. The model predictions agree with the trends in the experimental data. As
shown in Figure 6.7, at gas flow rate of 150 seem, the measured growth rate on the
leading edge of the substrate is lower than the rate predicted by the model. Since TTIP
concentration is relatively high at high gas flow rate (low TTIP conversion, see Figure
6.3) TTIP molecules may adsorb on the adsorption sites for the intermediate and cause
the lower growth rate of TiO^ film than expected.

Effect of substrate temperature. The comparison of the predicted and measured
growth rates for two different substrate temperatures is illustrated in Figure 6.8. The
predicted growth rates at lower temperature are generally smaller except at very low gas
flow rate. At low temperature (Tg = 225 °C), the reactor operates almost differentially.
The growth rate is almost independent of gas flow rate. Since the enmance effect is not
significant at low temperature due to the low decomposition rate of TTIP, at low gas
flow rates (< 40 seem), the model predicted higher growth rate for T§ = 225 °C than for
Ts = 345 °C.
The agreement between model predictions and experimental data indicates that the
activation energy of 39.9 kJ/mole for TTIP decomposition determined by Lai et al. (1991)
can be satisfactorily used in this work.
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Effect of carrier gas pressure. The predicted and measured growth rates at
reactor pressures of 5 and 8 torr are shown in Figure 6.9. The model prediction agrees
with the experimental data very well.

These results support the assumption of

unimolecular decomposition of TTIP used in the model. This also indicates that the
carrier gas (N ) does not participate the decomposition reaction of TTIP in the gas phase.
2

The slight difference between the growth rates predicted at two pressures is due to the
change of the diffusion coefficients of TTIP and intermediate.

Effect of inlet TTIP partial pressure. Figure 6.10 shows the predicted and
measured growth rates for two inlet TTIP partial pressures. As the inlet TTIP partial
pressure increases by 6-fold (from 6.4x10"^ to 3.9x10'^ torr), the predicted growth rate also
increases 6 times. This reflects the assumption of first-order dependence of growth rate
on TTEP concentration.
At P®xT = 3.9x10'^ torr and low gas flow rate, the predicted growth rate basically
matches the trend in the experimental data (Figure 6.10). The predicted growth profiles
at low gas flow rates also agree with the experimental data, as shown in Figure 6.11.
However, as mentioned in Chapter 4, at P®n- = 3.9x10 ^ torr and high gas flow rate, the
growth rate appears to level off at about 0.2 pm/h, which is lower than the rate predicted
by the model. One possible reason for such low growth rate is that the un-decomposed
TTIP (low conversion at high gas flow rate) adsorbs on the surface of the substrate and
partially or completely blocks the adsorption sites for the intermediate. This leads to a
low growth rate of TiOj film. Further study on this is necessary.
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6.2.2 Cold-wall LPCVD
Aerosol formation. Unlike in the hot-wall reactor, the formation of aerosol
powder in the cold-wall reactor is significant. Accordingly, the aerosol term in the model
equations will play an important role in accurately predicting the growth rates in the coldwaU reactor. Figure 6.12 illustrates the model predictions with (solid line,
and without (dash line,

= 5x10'^)

= 0) the aerosol term. A significant difference in growth rate

was predicted by the model for the two cases. When aerosol formation is neglected, the
model predicts first-order growth rate in inlet TTIP partial pressure, which is higher than
the observed value. The difference between the dashed line and the solid line in the
Figure 6.12 approximately represents the amount of aerosol formed in the cold-wall
reactor. This amount increases with increasing inlet TTIP partial pressure. This agrees
with the experimental observation.
Based on the assumptions that half of TTIP is converted to form aerosol particles
and that the size of all particles is 0.1 pm (see Figure 4.16), the estimated consumption
rate of intermediate through collisions with particles is only about 1% of that through
dimer formation (nucléation). This estimation is by no means very accurate. The result
may be several times different from that estimated using an accurate model. But, it
shows that the intermediate lost to aerosol formation is mainly through dimer formation.

Effect of inlet TTIP partial pressure. As mentioned above, the solid line in
Figure 6.12 is the growth rate predicted by the model with consideration of aerosol
formation. The empty circles are the measured growth rates. The model including
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aerosol formation accurately predicts the trend in the experimental data. At high inlet
TTIP partial pressures (> 0.1 torr), the model slightly overpredicts the growth rate. One
reason for such over prediction is the use of the binary diffusion coefficients between
nitrogen and the reactive species. At low inlet TTIP partial pressure, the binary diffusion
coefficient would be a good assumption since the dominant component in the gas phase
is Nj. However, at high inlet TTIP partial pressure, the number concentration of TTIP
and its gas products occupy a large portion of gas phase. Thus, the diffusion coefficients
would be affected by these components. Since the molecular sizes of TTIP and its gas
products are larger than that of Nj, the actual diffusion coefficients of TTTP and the
intermediate would be smaller than the binary diffusion coefficients calculated with
Equation (5.29). Thus, the actual growth rate is smaller than that predicted by the model
(see Figure 5.22 in Chapter 5).

Effect of reactor pressure.

The predicted and measured reactor pressure

dependence of the growth rate are presented in Figure 6.13. Results were obtained at
reactor pressures of 5 torr and 1.5 torr. Both model and experiments show that the
growth rate increases by lowering reactor pressure. The reason for this increase is that
the diffusion coefficient of the intermediate is increased. In the CVD reactor, there exist
two competing processes for the intermediate. One is the aerosol formation in the gas
phase; the other is the surface deposition. At a lower reactor pressure, the diffusion rate
of the intermediate to the substrate increases due to larger diffusion coefficients, while
the aerosol formation in the gas phase is reduced due to lower concentration of
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intermediate in the reactor. In addition, more TTIP can also penetrate through the gas
phase to the neighborhood of the substrate and decompose there. This also benefits the
growth rate on the surface of the substrate.
However, as shown in Figure 6.13, experimental data show less reactor pressure
dependence of the growth rate than the model prediction. Again, binary diffusion could
be responsible for such disagreement When the reactor pressure is dropped from 5 torr
to 1.5 torr, only the pressure of N; is reduced. The percentage of other components in
the gas phase becomes larger. Thus, the diffusion coefficients of TTIP and intermediate
would not increase as much as predicted by Equation (5.29) when the reactor pressure is
reduced. Therefore, the model overpredicts effect of reactor pressure on growth rate.

Effect of substrate temperature. An increase in the substrate temperature leads
to an increase in the gas phase temperature. This in turn leads to (i) faster decomposition
of TTIP, (ii) faster formation of aerosol and (iii) larger diffusion coefficients for TTIP and
intermediate. Faster formation of aerosol will reduce the surface deposition, while larger
diffusion coefficients of TTIP and the intermediate will increase the surface deposition.
The overall effect on the growth rate depends on the operating conditions.
Under the experimental conditions, conversion of TTIP is very high even at Tg =
300 °C. So, the amount of the intermediate generated in the reactor will not increase by
increasing the substrate temperature. At a higher substrate temperature, more intermediate
is generated near the inlet of the reactor and lost to aerosol formation. Therefore, a
slightly lower growth rate is predicted by the model at a higher substrate temperature, as
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illustrated in Figures 6.14 and 6.15.

The predictions generally agree with the

experimental data.

Effect of gas flow rate. The predicted and measured growth rates at two different
gas flow rates are presented in Figure 6.16. Since TTIP input rate will decrease with
decreasing gas flow rate, a lower growth rate was obtained at a lower gas flow rate. Both
the model and the experimental data show such a trend.

Thickness profile. As shown in Figures 6.17 and 6.18, the model accurately
predicted the radial growth uniformity. Results shown in Figure 6.17 were obtained at
Tg = 300 °C, while results in Figure 6.18 were obtained at Tg = 350 °C. At both substrate
temperatures and various inlet TTIP partial pressures, the growth rate is quite uniform in
the radial direction except near the edge of the susceptor.
The growth rate of TiOj film on the substrate was determined by the diffusion flux
of the intermediate to the substrate. Since the diffusion coefficient of the intermediate
in the reactor is very large due to the low reactor pressure, the concentration of the
intermediate above the substrate is quite uniform in the radial direction as shown in
Figure 5.7. This uniform concentration in the gas phase leads to the uniform growth rate
of TiOj film on the substrate. Near the edge of the susceptor, extra intermediate diffuses
to the substrate from the reactor volume outside the susceptor. This leads to a higher
growth rate on that area.
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6.3 Comparison with Results by Siefering and Griffin
The growth rate of TiOj thin film deposited by the decomposition of TTIP in a
cold-wall reactor has been measured and reported by Siefering and Griffin (1990b). Their
experiments were performed at a substrate temperature of 300 °C. Nitrogen was used as
a carrier gas. The reactor pressure was fixed at 5 torr. Nearly first-order growth rate was
observed in their experiments, which is higher than our recent result (< 0.75).
They proposed that TTIP is decomposed in the gas phase by bimolecular collision.
When the carrier gas (Nj) is used, the reaction can be expressed as

TTIP + Nz

> I + P, + Nz

(6.1)

The reaction rate is

Tq = k ’j, <j) Pxx Pfj2

(6.2)

where k \ is the bimolecular reaction rateconstant, ^ the relative collision efficiency of
Ng, Ptt the partial pressure of TUP, P^z the partial pressure of Ng.
For the purpose of comparison with our recent result, the rate expression (6.2) is
converted to

4^ ^N2 (^TT
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where

and Cpr are the concentrations of Nj and TTIP, respectively.

The rate

constant, k^, has the Arrhenius form

kb = kbo exp[-39.9(kJ/mole)/RT] cm^/mole.s

(6.4)

Through analysis of ± e experimental data with a one-dimensional stagnation point flow
model and use of gas kinetic theory, the following parameter values were obtained.

kbo = 1.39x10" cmVmole.s
^ = 0.46

The bubbler vapor pressure measured in this work (Equation (3.2)) was used in this
analysis.
By comparing Equations (6.3) and (6.4) with Equations (5.2) and (5.23), we know
that kbo (j) Cji is equivalent to the pre-exponential factor, kj#, of the reaction rate constant
2

used in this work. At P^z = 5 torr and a temperature of 300 °C, the concentration of N;
is 1.40x10'’ mole/cm^. Thus, we have

kbo (J) C^z = 8.9x10^ s ’

This value is about 10 times smaller than k,o (10^ s’’) obtained in this work. Tire reason
is that the aerosol formation in the gas phase was neglected in above analysis.
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The volume of the reactor used by Siefering and Griffin (1990b) was about 250
cm^. The gas flow rate in the reactor was 50 cmVs. So, the residence time was about
5 s, which is very close to the residence time used in the recent experiments (4.6 s).
Based on this information, the aerosol formation in their reactor is expected to be
significant.
For the purpose of comparison, an analysis on the recent experimental data was
done without considering the aerosol formation in the gas phase (f^ = 0). Some results
are presented in Figures 6.19 to 6.21. Figure 6.19 shows the predicted and measured
growth rate as a function of the inlet TTIP partial pressure at a substrate temperature of
300 °C. The model predicted the first-order growth rate which is apparently higher than
the observed value.
Figure 6.20 illustrates results obtained at two different reactor pressures (5 and 1.5
torr) and a substrate temperature of 350 °C. Since the aerosol foimation in the gas phase
was neglected in the model, there exists no competing process with the surface deposition
for the intermediate. Almost all the intermediate generated in the reactor will deposit on
the hot surfaces. Since the generation rate of the intermediate does not change by varying
the reactor pressure, the growth rate predicted by the model is not significantly affected
by the reactor pressure. However, experimental data show that the higher growth rate was
obtained at the lower reactor pressure (1.5 torr).
The substrate temperature dependence of the growth rate predicted by the model
is shown in Figure 6.21 along with the corresponding experimental data. Again, since the
aerosol formation was neglected in the model, a higher growth rate was predicted at a
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higher substrate temperature due to the higher generation rate of the intermediate. This
prediction does not agree with the experimental observations which shows no
improvement on the growth rate by increasing the substrate temperature.
After the aerosol term is neglected, the value of the pre-exponential factor, k^,
determined by comparing with our current experimental data is 8.76x10^ s '\ which is very
close to the value of k ^ (j)
Siefering and Griffin (1990b).

(8.9x10^ s'^) determined from the experimental data by
This shows the consistency between their and our

experimental data.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Conclusions
TiOg thin films have been prepared from TTIP by LPCVD in a vertical tube hotwall reactor and a stagnation point flow single-wafer cold-wall reactor. The experiments
were performed in the substrate temperature range 225-400 “C, inlet TTIP pressure range
6.4x10^-0.4 torr, and reactor pressure range 1.5-8 torr. Gas flow rates up to 192 seem
were used.
Under the present experimental conditions, only anatase TiOg films were obtained.
The as-grown fUms generally adhere strongly to the substrates and can not be etched in
either HNO or HF solution. The morphology of TiO; films changes with the CVD
3

reactor used. The crystal grains in the TiOg films deposited in the hot-wall reactor are
randomly oriented, while the crystal grains in the films deposited in the cold-wall reactor
are elongated and perpendicular to the substrate.
The growth rate of TiOg film was independent of the substrate material, but varied
with carrier gas flow rate, TTIP partial pressure, substrate temperature, and reactor
pressure. TTie gas phase decomposition rate of TTTP is not affected by carrier gas
concentration. Growth rates of up to 5 pm/h were obtained.
A significant amount of TiOg aerosol powder was observed in the cold-wall
reactor. This indicates that aerosol formation should be included for accurate modeling
ofTiOgCVD.

189
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TiOg deposited on the reactor wall has a significant effect on the growth rate when
the substrate temperature is 300 °C or below. At higher substrate temperatures, this effect
is not observed.
Experimental evidence suggests that the thermal decomposition of TTIP occurs in
the gas phase. The decomposition reaction of TTTP may be initiated either on the surface
of reactor wall (low temperature) or in the gas phase (high temperature).

The

intermediate generated from the decomposition of TTIP is consumed by two competing
processes: i) deposition on the hot surfaces, ii) aerosol formation in the gas phase.
A two-dimensional model has been developed for these TiOg CVD processes. A
homogeneous gas phase reaction mechanism is used in the model. Aerosol formation in
the gas phase is also considered. The effects of substrate temperature, TTTP partial
pressure, gas flow rate, and reactor pressure on the growth rate of TiOj films are
analyzed. The model predictions agree with the experimental data very well. The model
predicts that significant amount of aerosol powder is formed in the cold-wall reactor, but
very little is formed in the hot-wall reactor.

These predictions agree with the

experimental observations.
The activation energy for the decomposition of TTTP determined from
experimental data by Siefering and Griffin (1990a, b) fits our experimental data very well.
Furthermore, a simple comparison showed that the experimental result by Siefering and
Griffin (1990b) and our recent experimental results are consistent.
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7.2 Recommendations for Future Work
1) Cold-wall experiments at low reactor pressure (below 1 torr) and high gas flow
rates are recommended. Under such conditions, the aerosol formation in the gas phase
will be significantly reduced, as predicted by the model. Thus, a higher growth rate can
be obtained at the same TTTP input rate. It is also expected that more information about
the surface effects on the growth rate may be obtained from experiments under these
conditions. Larger vacuum pumps will be needed for these experiments.
2) A two-dimensional model has been developed for this work. Modifications in
several aspects can be done to improve the model predictions:
a) Use the discrete-sectional general dynamic equation model to describe the
aerosol formation in the gas phase. Deposition of monomer as well as clusters can be
considered. Such a model would predict the growth rates more accurately, at the expense
of requiring greater computational effort.
b) Use multi-component diffusion coefficients instead of binary diffusion
coefficients. This will eliminate the error caused by inaccurate estimation of diffusion
coefficients at high inlet TTIP partial pressure.
c) Include the thermal diffusion in the model. In most LPCVD cold-wall reactors,
there exists large temperature gradients.

Thus, the thermal diffusion could have

significant effect on growth rate and uniformity of thin films
d) Determine the flow field in the reactors by solving the coupled Navier-Stokes
equation, energy equation and material balance equations. Thus, the effect of fluid
recirculation in the reactor would be included in the model. Under the present operating
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conditions, the Peclet number is about 0.5. The effect of the fluid recirculation may not
be significant. However, if higher gas flow rate is used, the fluid recirculation could
affect predictions of film growth uniformity.
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APPENDIX A
COMPUTER PROGRAMS

The model equations in this work were solved by the control volume based finite
difference method introduced by Patankar (1980). The computer programs written in this
method for both cold-wall reactor and hot-wall reactor are attached. The main subroutine,
SDEQN, used in these programs is designed to solve any partial differential equation in
the fonns

(Rectangular Coordinates)

or

+ A
(ytrp«>) - r - ^ =
y 9y
dy^

(A .2)

(Cylindrical Coordinates)

where

t = time
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X,

y = independent variables, position in the calculation domain

0

=

0

(x,y,t), dependent variable

p = p(x,y,t), density
r = F(x,y,t), diffusivity
u = u(x,y,t), velocity in x-direction
V

= v(x,y,t), velocity in y-direction

Sc = Sc(x,y,t), coefficient in source term
Sp = Sp(x,y,t), coefficient in source term

In the subroutine, the Equations (A.l) and (A.2) were converted into a
discretization form

UpOp —a^^g 4-

^

(A.3)

where
&E = D, A(IPJ) + [[-F„ 0]]

(A.4a)

&w = Dw A(IPJ) + [[F„, 0]]

(A.4b)

ax = D. A(IPj) + [[-F„, 0]]

(A.4c)

as = D, A(IPJ) + [[F„ 0]]

(A.4d)

ap° = ppo Ax Ay/At

(A.4e)

b = Sc Ax Ay + ap° <I>p°

(A.4f)

ap = ^ + a^ + a^ + s + ap - Sp Ax Ay

(A.4g)

3
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The superscript ° in above equations corresponds to time t, other parameters correspond
to time t + At. The subscripts represent the relative positions. [[Cj, Cj,..., c j] represents
the maximum of Cj, Cg,..., c^.

In a rectangular coordinate system
Fe = (pu)e Ay

(A.5a)

Fw = (pu)w Ay

(A.5b)

F„ = (pu). Ax

(A.5c)

F; = (pu); Ax

(A.5d)

D. = Fg Ay/ xg

(A. a)

6

6

= r,, Ay/ x ,

(A. b)

D. = r . Ax/5y„

(A. c)

D; = F; Ax/Sy,

(A. d)

6

6

6

6

In a cylindrical coordinate system
Fe = (pu)e Ay

(A.7a)

Fw = (pu)w Ay

(A.7b)

F„ = (pu). Ax yjyp

(A.7c)

F; = (pu); Ax y/yp

(A.7d)

De = Fe Ay/ÔXe

(A. a)

Dw = Fw Ay/ÔXw

(A. b)
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D„ = r„ Ax/Sy„ y^yp

(A. c)

D; = r , Ax/5y, y/yp

(A. d)

8

8

The parameter P (Peclet number) is defined, for both coordinates systems, as

Pi = Fj/Dj,

i = e, w, n, s

(A.9)

The power law scheme is used in the program that

A(IPiD = [[0, (1 - 0-1 IPiO']]

(A. 10)

During computation, computer calculates 0p (or 0jj) line by line in a controlled
direction based on the type of boundary conditions given.

Input Variables
To call the subroutine, the values of following variables need to be specified.
XL

= length of domain in x-direction

YL

= length (or radius) of domain in y-direction

TF

= final time, set any value for steady-state

N

= number of grid lines in x-direction

M

= number of grid lines in y-direction

L

= number of time intervals, set any value for steady-state
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STATUS

= steady-state (’S’) or unsteady-state (’U’)

MBC

= tlie type of boundary conditions as described in the
subroutine (set integer 1 to ). Faster convergency may
6

be realized by ± e proper choose of the MBC. But, you
may set any integer number of 1 to

6

for MBC without

considering the type of boundary conditions
TOL

= permitted error for the iteration

PHIO

= initial value of

MITER

= maximum number of iteration permitted

MODE

= type of coordinate system

set initial guess for steady-state

MODE = 1 for rectangular coordinates
MODE = 2 for cylindrical coordinates
RELX

= relaxation constant

Output variable
PHI

= dependent variable, 4>

In addition, the boundary conditions should be specified in the external
SUBROUTINE BOUND. The values of F, p, u, v. Sc, and Sp are given in the external
SUBROUTINE’S and FUNCTION’S GAM, RHO, V, SC, and SP, respectively.
Separate listings of the computer program for both hot-wall reactor and cold-wall
reactor are attached.
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A l Program for Hot-Wall Reactor
C

PROGRAM MODELHW
CVD MODELING FOR HOT-WALL REACTOR
COMMON /F/ PHI0(29,21)T>HI(29,21)
COMMON /M / MBC,MITER,MODE
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJLJ4JST,T0L,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (2 9 2 1 )fT fT T J R G fIfT
COMMON /P3/ K G ^,CN,CTO
COMMON /S/ KJ>X
COMMON IC I CTT(2921),CI(29,21)
REAL KG.KA
CHARACTER* 1 STATUS

KK=1
DO W HILE(KKiE.l)
K=1
iEQUATION #1, TTIP BALANCE
CALL nsrrnAL(KK)
DX=XL/FL0AT(N-1)
CALL SDEQN(XL,YL,TFT..MN.STATUS,3,TOLJPHIO^HI,MITERJ^ODE,! .7)
DO 10 I=1J^
DO 10 J = l> l
CTT(IJ)=PHI(IJ)
PmO(IJ)=CI(IJ)
IF(KK.EQ.l) PHI0aJ)=0.01
10 CONTINUE
K=2
[EQUATION # 2 ,1 BALANCE
CALLSDEQN(XL,YL.TFJL.MJ<[,STATUS3,TOLT>HIOT*HI>nTER^ODE,I.7)
DO 20 I=i;si
DO 20 J = W
CI(IJ)=PHI(IJ)
PmO(IJ)=CTT(IJ)
20 CONTINUE
CALL PRINT(KK)
KK=KK+1
END DO
STOP
END

*****************************************

C

SOLVE DISCRETIZATION EQUATIONS

*****************************************

C
C
C
C
C

SUBROUTINE SDEQN(XL.YL,TEX,MN,STATUSJ4BC,TOLPHIOPHI,MrrER,
&
MODEJRELX)
THIS SUBROUTINE IS TO SOLVE TWO-DIMENSIONAL PARABOLIC EQUATION
WITH EQUAL GRIDS IN EACH DIRECTION. IN THIS SUBROUTINE
XL = LENGTH OF DOMAIN IN X-DIRECTION
YL = LENGTH IN Y-DIRECTION SIDE OR LENGTH OF RADIUS FOR MODE 2
TF = FINAL TIME FOR CALCULATION, SET ANY VALUE FOR S.S.
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C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

N = NUMBER OF GRID LINES IN X DIRECTION
M = NUMBER OF GRID LINES IN Y DIRECTION
L = NUMBER OF TIME INTERVALS, SET ANY VALUE EXCEPT ZERO FOR
STEADY-STATE
"STATUS" STANDS FOR STEADY-STATE (=’S’) OR UNSTEADY-STATE(=’U ’)
"MBC" STANDS FOR THE TYPE OF BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
MBC = 1 FOR B.C. Q(A,Y,T) = F1(Y), Q(B,Y,T) = F2(Y)
Q(X,C,T) = F3(X), Q(XJD,T) = F4(X)
MBC = 2 FOR B.C. Q(A,Y,T) = F1(Y), DQ/DX(B,Y,T) = 0
Q(X,C,T) = F3(X), DQ/DY(XJD,T) = 0
WHERE Q BEING THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (Q STANDS FOR PHI HERE)
ONE MAY SET 1, 2, 3, OR 4 FOR MBC FOR ANY KIND OF BOUNDARY
CONDITIONS. FOR MBC = 3. ITERATION LINE ALWAYS SWEEPES FROM
XO TO XN; FOR MBC = 4, ITERATION LINE ALWAYS SWEEPES FROM YO
TO YM.
"MODE" STANDS FOR THE TYPE OF THE COORDINATE SYSTEM
MODE = 1 FOR A CARTESIAN X-Y COORDINATE SYSTEM
MODE = 2 FOR A CYLINDRICAL X-Y COORDINATE SYSTEM. THE
RADIS Y IS MEASURED FROM THE AXIS OF SYMMETRY
TOL = PERMTITED ERROR FOR THE ITERATION, RELATIVE ERROR
PHI = INDEPENDENT VARIABLE
PHIO = INITIAL CONDITION, OR SET ZERO’S FOR STEADY STATE
MITER= MAXIMUM ITERATION NUMBER PERMITTED
RHO = DENSITY
GAM = DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT
SC,SP= COEFFICIENTS OF SOURCE TERM, S = SC + SP*PHI
RELX = RELAXATION COEFHCENT
EXTENAL SUBROUTINES
BOUND = BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (USER’S SUBROUTINE)
COEFF = COEFFICIENTS IN THE DISCRTEZATION EQUATIONS (FIXED)
GAM = GAMMA VALUES (USER’S SUBROUTINE)
RHO = RHO VALUES (USER’S SUBROUTINE)
V = VALUES FOR U AND V (USER’S SUBROUTINE)
DIMENSION PHI(NM)fHIO(NJ^
CHARACTER* 1 STATUS

33

DO 33 1=1 ,N
DO 33 J=1M
PHI(IJ)=PHIO(I,J)
CONTINUE
XD=XLEL0AT(N-1)
YD=YL/FL0AT(M-1)
IF(STATUS£Q.’U ’) TD=TF/FLOAT(L)
T=0.0
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5

1

CONTINUE
T=T+TD
ITER=0
K=0
CONTINUE
ERR=0.0
CALL BOUND(MJSIJPHI^,YL)
K=K+1
IF(K.GE.5) K=1
IF(MBC£Q.3) K=I
IF(MBCEQ.4) K=3
BF(K.EQ.I) THEN
11=2

IN=N-1
JI=2
JM=M-I
STEPI=1
STEPJ=1
GOTO 2
ENDIF
IF(K.EQ.2) THEN
I1=N-1
IN=2
Jl=2
JM=M-1
STEPI=-1
STEPJ=1
GOTO 2
ENDIF
IF(KEQ.3) THEN
11=2

2

IN=M-1
Jl=2
JM=N-1
STEPI=1
STEPJ=1
GOTO 2
ENDIF
IF(K.EQ.4) THEN
I1=M-1
IN=2
Jl=2
JM=N-1
STEPI=-1
STEPJ=1
ENDIF
CONTINUE
DO 20 I=I1,IN,STEPI
DO 20 J=JI JM.STEPJ
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IF(K.EQ.1.0R.K.EQ.2) THEN
n=i

JJ=J
ELSE

n=j
JJ=I
ENDIF
IF(n.GE.13.AND.ni.E.17.ANDJJiE.7) GOTO 20 !ADJUST FOR IRREGULAR BOUNDARY
X=XD*FLOAT(n-l)
Y=YD*FLOAT(JJ-I)
DXE=XD
DXW=XD
DXNS=XD
DYEW=YD

DYN=YD
DYS=YD

CALL C0EFF(M0DE,IUJ,DXE,DXW,DXNS JDYNDYS,DYEWAEAWAN,ASPHI)
IF(STATUS£Q.’S’) THEN
AP0=0.0
ELSE
CALL RHO(njJfHIOJRHOERHOWJlHONJtHOS)
RHOA=(RHOE+RHOW+RHON+RHOS)/4.0
APO=RHOA*XD*YD/TD
ENDIF
B=SC(njJJ>HI(njJ))*XD*YD+APO*PHIG(njJ)
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS+APO-SP(njJT>HI(njJ))*XD*YD
PHIP=(AE*PHI(n+UJ)+AW*PHI(n-UJ)+AN*PHI(njJ+l)

& +AS*PHI(njJ-I)+B)/AP
PHIM=AMAXI(ABS(PHIP)ABS(PHI(njJ)))
IF(PHIM.LT.I.0E-70) THEN
ERRP=0.0
ELSE
ERRP=ABS(PHIP-PHI(njJ))/PHIM
ENDIF
IF(ERRP.GTÆRR) THEN
ERR=ERRP

ip=n
JP=JJ
ENDIF
PHI(njJ)=PHI(njJ)+RELX*(PHIP-PHI(njJ))

20

CONTINUE
IF(rmRUE.l) GOTO 3
IF(ERR.LT.TOL) GOTO 4
IF(rrER.GT.M[TER) THEN
PRINT*, ’MAXIMUM INTERATION NUMBER EXCEEDED.’
RETURN
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3

4

40

ENDIF
IF(MOD(ITER^O)JEQ.O) THEN
PRINT*,’NUMBER OF ITERATIONS =
ENDIF
ITER=ITER+1
IF(M BC£Q2) K=K+I
GOTO I

ITERfHI(IPJP)JPJP

CONTINUE
IF(STATUS£Q.’S’) RETURN
DO 40 1= 1^
DO 40 J=1JV1
PmO(IJ)=PHI(IJ)
CONTINUE
IF(TiT.TF) GOTO 5
RETURN
END

CALCULATE COEFFICIENTS FOR DISCRETIZATION EQNS. WITH POWER LAW SCHEME
***********************************************************************************

SUBROUTINE COEFF(MODEJJ,DXE,DXW,DXNSL>YNDYS,DYEW,
&
AE,AW AN^SPH I)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFL J^1J^.T0L,STATUS
DIMENSION PHI(Njyi)
IP=I
JP=J
CALL GAM(IPJPJ>HI,GAME.GAMW,GAMN,GAMS)
CALL RHO(IPJPfHIJtHOEJRHOWJtHONJÜIOS)
CALL V(IPJPL>HI,VE,VW,VN,VS)
FE=RHOE*VE*DYEW
FW=RHOW*VW*DYEW
FN=RHON*VN*DXNS
FS=RHOS*VS*DXNS
DE=DYEW*GAME/DXE
DW=DYEW*GAMW/DXW
DN=DXNS*GAMN/DYN
DS=DXNS*GAMS/DYS
IF(M 0DE£Q 2.ANDJ.EQ .l) THEN
FN=FN*2.0
DN=DN*2.0
ENDIF
IF(M ODEf Q 2 A N D J2<E. 1) THEN
Y=DYEW*FLOAT(JP-I)
FN=FN*(1.0fDYN/Y/2.0)
FS=FS*(1.0-DYS/Y/2.0)
DN=DN*{I.O+DYN/Y/2.0)
DS=DS*(1.0-DYS/Y/2.0)
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ENDIF
IFa£Q.1.0R.I£QJN) THEN
FN=FN/2.0
FS=FS/2.0
DN=DN/2.0
DS=DS/2.0
ENDIF
IF(J.EQ.1.0RJ.EQ.M) THEN
FE=FE/2.0
FW=FW/2.0
DE=DE/2.0
DW=DW/2.0
ENDIF
PE=FE/DE
PW=FW/DW
PN=FN/DN
PS=RHOS*VS*DYS/GAMS
CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PE)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AE=DE*AMAX1(0.0,CC1)+AMAX1(-FE,0.0)
CC=1.(M).1»ABS(PW)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AW=DW*AMAX1(0.0.CC1)+AMAX1(FW,0.0)
CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PN)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AN=DN*AMAX1(0.0,CC1)+AMAX1(-FN.0.0)
CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PS)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AS=DS*AMAX1(0.0,CC1)+AMAX1(FS,0.0)
IF(M0DEJEQ.2.ANDJP.EQ.l) AS=0.0
RETURN
END
*****************************

C

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

*****************************

SUBROUTINE BOUND(MJ^J>HI,XL,YL)
COMMON /P2/ T(29^1)FTFTTJIGJ>IFT
COMMON /P3/ KGjCA,C N .cn )J)
COMMON /S / KJ)X
DIMENSION PHI(N>I)
REAL KG.KA.KS
Q=(FT/60.0)*(760.0/PT)*(T(15,15)/298.0)
UM=Q/(PPYL*YL)
!MEAN AXIAL VELOSITY
XD=XUFL0AT(N-1)
DXE=XD
DXW=XD
DXNS=XD
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YD=YL/FL0AT(M-1)
DYN=YD
DYS=YD
DYEW=YD
GO TO (U) K
C
1

BOUNDARY CONDmONS FOR TTIP EQUATION
DO 10 I=2J^-1
IF(IJLT.13.0R.I.GT.17) THEN
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNDYSDYEW ^^W AN,ASJ>HI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
Pffl(IJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW^PHia-lJ)+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
&
+AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AS)
ENDIF
IFa.GE.13.AND.IiE.17) THEN
J=7
C A LL C 0E FF(2,U ,D X E ,D X W ,D X N S,D Y N i>Y SD Y E W ^^W ^,A SFH I)
AE=AE/2.0
AW=AW/2.0

B=SCaJfHiaa))*XD*YD/

2 .0

AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJT‘HiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0

PHiaa)=(AE*PHia+ij)+Aw*PHia-ij)+AN*PHiaj+i)
&

+AS*O.OfB)/(AP.AS)
ENDIF
J=M
C A LL C 0E FF(2,IJ,D X E,D X W ,DXN SDYN J)YSi>YEW ^^W ^,ASJ>H D
B=SCaJFHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJJ*Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *PHia-ia)+AN*0.0
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AN)
10 CONTINUE

C

C
C

c
C

C

C0=1.0
DO 11 J=2JV1-1
1=1
CALL C0EFF(2,IJ,DXE,DXWJ)XNSDYNDYS.DYEW^AW,ANASFHI)

B=SCaJT*HiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJiHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0

PHiaa)=(AE*PHia+ia)+Aw*i.o+AN*PHiaa+i)
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/AP
S=FLOAT(J-l)/FLOAT(M-l)
UZ=2.0*UM*(1.0-S*S)
UZ=UM
!PLUG FLOW
PEl=FDTT(Taj)JT)/U^/XD
PH ia J)=(C0+PE1 *PHia+l J))/(1.0+PE1)
I=N
CALLC0EFF(2J[J.DXE,DXW .DXNS,DYNDYSDYEW AEAW ^,ASFHI)

B=SCaJT’Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0
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AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJJ*Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0
PHiaj)=(AE*0.0+AW *PHI(I-lJ)+AN*Pfflaj+l)
& +AS*PHI(IJ-1)+B)/(AP-AE)
11 CONTINUE
DO 12 J=2,6
1=13
CALLC0EFF(2.U,DXE,DXW,DXNS.DYNJ)YSJDYEWAE^W^,AST»HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SCaJJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(lJ))*XD*YD/2.0

pfflaj)=(AE*o.(>fAw*pffla-ij)+AN*pfflaj+i)
& +AS*Pfflaj-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
1=17
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS.DYNJ)YSE>YEW ^w^W ^,ASPHI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(I^)*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0

PfflaJ)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AW*0.0+AN*PHiaj+l)
& +AS*Pfflaj-l)+B)/(AP-AW )
12 CONTINUE

C
C
C
C
C

C

1=1
J=1
CALL C0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXWJDXNSX)YNJ)YS,DYEW^^W,ANASJ?HI)
B=SCaJJPHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfm(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AW *1.0+AN*PHiaJ+l)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AS)
S=FL0AT(J-1)/FL0AT(M-1)
UZ=2.0*UM*(1.0-S*S)
UZ=UM
PEl=FDTr(T(IJ)fT)/UZ/XD
PfflaJ)=(C0+-PEl*Pffla+lJ))/(1.04-PEl)
1=1

C
C
C
C
C

C

J=M
CALL C0EFF(2,IJ,DXE,DXW DXNSJ)YNDYS,DYEWAEAW,ANASJ’HI)
B =SC (IJfH l(lJ))*X D* YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfm(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW*1.0+AN*0.0
& +AS*PHI(IJ.1)+B)/(AP-AN)
S=FL0AT(J-1)/FL0AT(M-1)
UZ=2.0*UM*(1.0-S*S)
UZ=UM
PEl=FDTT(T(IJ)fT)/UZyXD
PHI(lJ)=(CO+PEl*PHIG+lJ))/(l.m.PEl)
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I=N
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2JJ.DXE,DXW,DXNSJ)YNJDYSJ)YEW^AWAN,ASJ»HI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPajJ*HI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*0.O+AW *Pffla-lJ)+AN*PfflaJ+l)
& +AS*O.OfB)/(AP-AE-AS)
I=N
J=M
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJ)YEW /iEAW AN.ASfHI)
B=SC(IJfm (IJ))*XD*YD/4.0

AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPajJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*O.OfAW*Pffla-lJ)+AN*0.0
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE-AN)
1=13
J=1
C A LL C O E FF(2,U ,D X E4>X W ,D XNS,DYNJ)Y SJ)YEW ^A W ^,A SJ’HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0

B=SC(IJfHI(Irr))*XD»YD/t.O
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0

PfflaJ)=(AE*O.OfAW*Pffla-lJ)+AN*PffiaJ+l)
&

+AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AE-AS)

1=13
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJDYEWAEAW^,ASJ»HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0

B=SCaJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPOJfHl(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0

PfflaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW* .O+AN*PfflaJ+l)
0

&

+AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AW-AS)

RETURN

C
2

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR I EQUATION
DO 20 I=2N-1
IF(I1,T.13.0R.I.GT.17) THEN
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJDYST>YEWAEAWAN,ASJPHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PH iaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *PHia-lJ)+AN*PHiaj+l)
&
+AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AS)
ENDIF
IFa.GE.13.AND.IiE.17) THEN
J=7
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pfflaj)=o.o

20

ENDIF
J=M
PHI(IJ)=0.0
CONTINUE
DO 21 J=2>I-1

1=1
C
C
C
C
C

CALL C0EFF(2aj,DXEJDXWJDXNST)YNDYS,DYEW^AW,ANASJ»HI)
B=SC(IJJPHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJJ’HiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PHI(IJ)=(AE*PHI(I+U)+AW*O.OfAN*PHI(IJ+l)
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/AP
S=FL0AT(J-1)/FL0AT(M-1)
UZ=2.0*UM*(1.0-S*S)
C
UZ=UM
PEl=FDI(TaJ)JT)/UZ/XD
Pfflaj)=PEl*PHI(I+lJ)/(1.0+PEl)
I=N
CALLCOEFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS.DYNL»YSJ)YEW ^^W ^,ASJ>HI)
B=SC(ITfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*0.04-AW *Pffla-lJ)+AN*Pfflaj+l)
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
21
CONTINUE
DO 22 J=2,6
1=13
C ALLCOEFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJ)YSDYEW ^^W ^,ASJ>HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
Pfflaj)=(AE*0.0+AW*PHI(I-lJ)+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
1=17
CALLC0EFF(2.U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNL)YST»YEW^AWAiN,ASJPHI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SCaJJ»HiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *0.O+AN*Pfflaj+l)
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AW)
22 CONTINUE

1=1
C
C
C
C

J=1
CALL C0EFF(2,IJ.DXE,DXWDXNSJ)YNDYS,DYEWAÆAW.ANAS^HI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD» YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJJ»HiaJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *0.0+AN*Pfflaj+l)
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& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AS)
S=FL0AT(J-1)/FL0AT(M-1)
UZ=2.0*UM*(1.0-S*S)
UZ=UM
PEl=FDI(T(IJ)fT)/UZ/XD

Pfflaj)=PEl*Pffla+lJ)/(1.0+PEl)
1=1
J=M
PHI(IJ)=0.0

I=N
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNSJ)YNJDYSJ)YEWw\EAW^,ASJPHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*O.OfAW *PHia-lJ)+AN*Pfflaj+l)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AE-AS)
I=N
J=M
CALLC0EFF(2.U,DXE.DXW,DXNS.DYNJ)YSJ)YEW/LEAWAN,ASfHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJJPHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0

PHiaj)=(AE*0.OfAW*PHI(I-IJ)+AN*0.0
& +AS’»PmaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE-AN)
PHI(IJ)=0.0
1=13

J

= 1

CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNE>YSJDYEW ^/iW ^,ASJ»HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(lJJPHl(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJJ?HiaJ))*XD*YD/4.0
Pfflaj)=(AE*G.04-AW*PHia-lJ)+AN*PHiaJ+l)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AE-AS)
1=17
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJ)YEWAEAW^,ASJ>HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(lJfH l(lJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AW *0.0+AN*PHiaJ+l)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AW-AS)
RETURN
END
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****************************
CALCULATE GAMMA IN PDE
****************************

SUBROUTINE GAM(IJJ’HI,GAME,GAMW,GAMN,GAMS)
COMMON /PI/ XL,YL,TFL^J<[,TOL,STATUS
COMMON m i T (29,21)fT fT rjlG JP IfT
COMMON /P3/ KGJCA,CN,CTOT>
COMMON /S/ KJ)X
DIMENSION PHI(N Jkl)
TP=T(IJ)

1

2

G 0T 0(1,2) K
GAME=FDTr(TPJPT)
GAMW=FDTT(TPfT)
GAMN=FDTT(TPfT)
GAMS=FDTT(TPfT)
RETURN
GAME=FDI(TPJPT)
GAMW=FDI(TPfT)
GAMN=FDI(TPfT)
GAMS=FDI(TPfT)
RETURN
END

!FOR TTIP EQUATION

!FOR I EQUATION

************************

CALCULATE RHO IN PDE
************************

SUBROUTINE RHO(IJfHIJRHOEJlHOWJlHONJUIOS)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJLMJ^,TOL,STATUS
DIMENSION PHI(NM)
RHOE=1.0
RHOW=1.0
RHON=1.0
RHOS=1.0
RETURN
END
***************************************

C

VELOCITY IN HOT-WALL REACTOR

***************************************

SUBROUTINE V(IJfHI.VE,VW.VN.VS)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFL.M;^,T0L,STATUS
COMMON m i T(29,21)fTfTTJlGJPIfT
COMMON /P3/ KG,KA,CN,CTOD
COMMON /S/ KT>Y
DIMENSION PHI(NM)
REALKG,KA
CHARACTER*! STATUS
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Q=(FT/60.0)*(760.0/PT)*(T(ij)/298.0)
UM=Q/(PPYL*YL)
Y=FL0AT(J-1)*YL/FL0AT(M-1)
S=Y/YL

C
C

IFa.GE.13.AND.IiE.17) THEN
IF(J.LE.6) GOTO 1
RA=0.3
VE=U(YJRA,YL,UM)
VW=VE
ELSE
'PARABOLIC FLOW
VE=UM*2.0*(1.0-S*S)
VW=VE
ENDIF
CONTINUE
IFaJEQ.ll.ANDJ.EQ.7) VE=UM*(1.0-S*S)
BFaJEQ.18.ANDJ.EQ.7) VW=UM*(1.0-S*S)
IFaJEQ.13.ANDJ.EQ.7) VW=UM*(1.0-S*S)
IFa£Q.17.ANDJ.EQ.7) VE=UM*(1.0-S*S)
IFaJEQ.13.ANDJ.LE.6) VE=UM*2.0*(1.0-S*S)
IFa£Q.17.ANDJ.LE.6) VW=UM*2.0*(1.0-S*S)
VN=0.0
VS=0.0
VE=UM
!PLUG FLOW
VW=UM
IPLUG FLOW
RETURN
END

********************************************

C

PARABOLIC FLOW IN ANNULAR REGION

********************************************

FUNCTION U (Y ^ ,Y L ,U M )
U=2.0*UM*(1.0-(Y/YL)**2+(1.0-RA**2)/ALOG(1.0/RA)*ALOG(Y/YL))
& /((1.0-RA**4)/(1.0-RA**2)-(1.0-RA**2)/ALOG(1.0/RA))
RETURN
END
**********************

CALCULATE SC IN PDE
**********************

FUNCTION SCaJJPHIP)
COMMON /S/ K D X
COMMON IC I CTT(29^1),CI(29,21)
REAL KG.KA
KG=FKGaJ)
IF0K.EQ.1) SC=0.0
IFOR TTIP EQUATION
IF(K.EQ.2) SC=KG*CTTaJ)
IFOR I EQUATION
RETURN
END
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**********************
CALCULATE SP IN PDE
**********************

FUNCTION SP(IJfHIP)
COMMON /P3/ KG^,CN,CTOL)
COMMON /S/ KJ)X
COMMON IC I CTT(2921).CI(29,21)
REAL KG.KAJKAR
KG=FKG(IJ)
KAR=FKAR(IJ)
IF(K.EQ.l) SP=-KG
!FOR TTIP EQUATION
IF(K.EQ.2) SP=-KAR*CTO*PmP
!FOR I EQUATION
RETURN
END

**************************************************
C

DECOMPOSITION RATE CONSTANT OF TTIP

**************************************************
FUNCTION FKG(IJ)
COMMON /P2/ T (2 9 2 1 )fT fT T ^ G fIF T
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REALKIO
K10=1.0E5
!PRE-EXPONENTIAL FACTOR
FKG=K10*EXP(-4800.0/T(IJ))
!TTIP DECOMP. RATE CONSTANT
RETURN
END

FUNCTION FKS(IJ)
COMMON /P2/ T (2 9 2 1 )fT fT T J lG fIfT
FKS=4.76E+4*EXP(-18523.0/TaJ)) ÎSURFASE RXN RATE CONSTANT
RETURN
END

FUNCTION FKA(IJ)
COMMON /P2/ T (2921)fT fT T ^ G JP IfT
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REALKIO
FKA=2.95E3
!ADSORPTION RATE CONSTANT
RETURN
END
*********************************************

C

AEROSOL REACTION RATE CONSTANT

*********************************************

FUNCTION FKAR(IJ)
COMIvlON /P2/ T (2 9 2 1 )fT fT T IlG fIF T
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REAL KIOJCBJ^O
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N0=6.02E23
lAVOGADRO’S #, 1/MOLE
ISIICKING E F H Œ N C Y
FA=0.005
ÎDENSITY OF TI02, G/CM3
R H 0 4 .1 7
IMONOMER VOLUME, CM3
Vl=80.0/RHO/N0
ÎBOLTZMANN’S CONSTANT
KB=1.38E-16
ÎCOLLISION FREQUENCY
BETA = (0.75/PI)**(l.0/6.0)*
&
SQRT(6.0*KB*T(IJ)/RHO)* !IN CM3/S
&
SQRT(2.0/V1)»(2.0*V1**0.33333)**2
FKAR=FA*BETA*NO
!AERO. RXN CONST., CM3/M0LE.S
RETURN
END
*************************************

C

DIFFUSION COEFHCIENT OF TTIP

*************************************

FUNCTION FDTT(Tf)
FDTT=I.8E-3*T** I.75/P
RETURN
END
************************************************

C

DIFFUSION COEFHCIENT OF INTERMEDIATE

************************************************

FUNCTION FDI(TJ>)
FDI=4.98E-3*'P*I.75/P
RETURN
END

***********************************************************

C

INITIAL SETTING OF PARAMETERS AND CONSTANTS

***********************************************************

SUBROUTINE IMTIAL(KK)
COMMON/F/ Pffl0(29,2I)T>HI(29,2I)
COMMON /M/ MBC,MTTER,MODE
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJ.,M,N,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (2 9 ,2 I)fT fT T F lG fIfT
COMMON /P3/ KGJKA,CN,CTOX)
REAL KG,KA
CHARACTER*I STATUS
IF(KK.EQ.I) THEN
READ(5,*) XL,YL,TFT.M,N
READ(5,*) TOL,STATUS,MBC,MTIER,MODE
DO 10 I=I,N
DO 10 J=I,M
PmO(H)=0.5
ZI=ABS(7.0-FLOAT(I-I)/2.0) {DISTANCE FROM THE MIDDLE POINT
TEMPERATURE PROFILES (IN UNIT OF KELVIN)
Taj)=224.I2-0.838I*ZI-I.4726*ZI*ZI-8.3334E-3*ZI**3+273.I5
T(IJ)=294.60-2.0758*ZI-2.I250*ZI*ZI+3.8888E-2»ZI**3+273.I5
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C
10

C
C

XaJ)=344.60-2.9790*ZI-2.5690*ZI*ZI+6.9444E-2*ZI**3+273.15
TaJ)=440.12-2.4452*ZI-3.7441*ZI*ZI+9.1667E-2*ZI**3+273.15
CONTINUE
ENDIF
RG=82.06
!ATM.CM3yM0LE.K
PI=3.14159
PT=5.0
PTT=6.4E4
PTT=1.0E-4*3.0**(KK-1)
FT=060.0
FT=30.0*FLOAT(KK)
PRINT*.’KK = ’,KK
CT0=P1T/(76G.0*RG*T(1,1))
RETURN
END

***************************************
C

OUTPUT OF CALCULATED RESULTS

***************************************

SUBROUTINE PRINT(KK)
COMMON /M / MBC,MITER,MODE
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJ-J^XTOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T(29/21)JPTJTTRGJ>IJT
COMMON /P3/ KGJKA,CN,CTOD
COMMON IC I CTT(29^1),CI(29^1)
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REAL KG.KAX;S,KARX:iO
CHARACTER*! STATUS
N0=21
IF(KK.EQ.l) THEN
D=FDI(T(15,13)PT)
TSUB=T(15,1)-273.15
WRITE(NO,100)
WRrrE(N0.110) ’
RADIUS = ’,YL.’ (CM)’
WRITE(NO,110) ’
LENGTH = ’X L ,’ (CM)’
WRITE(NO,110) ’SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURE = ’,TSUB,’ (C)’
WRITE(NO,120) ’
TOTAL PRESSURE = ’f T . ’ (TORR)’
WRITE(NO,120) ’
PRESSURE OF TTEP = ’f T T ,’ (TORR)’
WRITE(NO,120) ’PRE. RXN CONSTANTXIO = ’,K10.’ (1/S)’
WRITE(NO,120) ’ SHCKING EFF., FA = ’JFA,’ — ’
C
WRITE(NO,120) ’REACTION CONSTANT. KS = ’X S ,’ (M0L/CM2.S)’
C
WRITE(N0.120) ’ADSORPT. CONSTANT, KA = ’X A .’ (M0L/CM2.S)’
WRITE(NO,120) ’
DIFFUSION COAFF. = ’JD,’ (CM2/S)’
WRITE(NO,900)
C
ENDIF
100 F0RMAT(5X,’AT CONDITIONS:’)
110 FORMAT(10XX26X5.1A14)

C
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120 FORMAT(10XA26,G12.6Â14)
900 F0RMAT(1X/)
WRITE(NO,240) FT
SUM=0.0
J = ll
DO 10 1=13,17
X=FLOATa-l)*XL/FLOAT(N-l)
H=YL/FL0AT(M-1)
D=FDI(T(IJ)fT)

DCI=(3.0*Cia>I^)-16.0*CiajVI-3)+36.0*Cia,M-2)
& -48.0*Cia,M-l)+25.0*Cia.M))*CT0/(12.0*H)
RS=80.0*1000.0*3600.0*(-D*DCI)/0.417
IFa.GE.13.AND.IiE.17) THEN
DCIS=(-3.0»CI(I,11)+16.0*CI(I.10)-36.0*CI(I.9)
&
448.0*Cia,8)-25.0*Cia,7))*CT0/(12.0*H)
RD=80.0*1000.0*3600.0*(D*DC1S)/0.417
SUM=SUM+RD
IF(l.GE.14.AND.IiE.16) SUM=SUM+RD
ENDIF

C

WRITE(NO,200)
WRITE(NO,250)
WR1TE(NO,250)
WRITE(NO,220)

C

WRITE(NO,220) ’

\(CTr(I.KC).KC=6,10)

C
C

WRITE(NO,220) ’
WRITE(NO,230) ’

',(CTT(1,KC).KC=11,15)
\(CTT(I,KC),KC=16,21)

C
C
C
C
10

200
220
230
240
250

X
RS,’ON WALL (5)’
RD,’ON SUE. (5)’
’CT* = ',(CTT(I,KC)JKC=1,5)

WRITE(NO,220) 'O* = '.(CI(I.KC),KC=1,5)
WRITE(NO,220) ’
',(C1(I,KC).KC=6,10)
WRITE(NO,220) ’
',(C1(1,KC),KC=11,15)
WRITE(NO,230) ’
',(CI(I,KC),KC=16,21)
CONTINUE
RM=SUM/8.0
WRITE(NO,*) ’MEAN GROWTH RATE ON SUBSTRATE IS’RM ,’UM/H’
WRITE(NO,900)
F0RMAT(/1X,’AT X = ’f 6.3,’ CM’)
F0RMAT(1X,A6,5(1X.G11.4))
F0RMAT(1X,A6,6(1X.G11.4))
F0RMAT(1X,’ FT = ' f 5.1,’ SCCM’//)
F0RMAT(4X,’THE DEPOSITION RATE IS ’,G12.5,’ UM/H’,1X,A12/)
RETURN
END

*

DATA FILE FOR MODELHW

*

**************************************

14.0 1.0 1.0 21 21 29
l.OE-5 ’S’ 3 1500 2
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A2 Program for Cold-Wall Reactor

C

PROGRAM MODELCW
CVD MODELING FOR COLD WALL REACTOR
COMMON yP/ PfflO(41,21)J>HI(41,21)
COMMON /M / MBC,MriER,MODE
COMMON /P I/ XL.YL,TFL.MJ^,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T(41 ^ l ) f T f r r j R G f I f T
COMMON /P3/ KGJKA,CN,CTO
COMMON /S / KJDX
COMMON IC I CTT(4U1),CI(41,21)
COMMON m i V Z (4U 1),V R (4U 1)
REAL KG,KA
CHARACTER*! STATUS
DX=XL/FL0AT(N-1)
KK=1
DO WHILE(KKDE.l)
CALL INmAL(KK)
IF(KK.GE.2) GOTO 1
K=1
lEQUATION #1 LAPLACE’S EQUATION
CALL SDEQN(XL,YL,TFX,MJ^,STATUS>IBC,TOLJ»HI0JPHI,MITER.MODE,2.0)
CALL VELOCITY(PHI,450.0)

K=2
lEQUATION #2 ENERGY EQUATION
DO 10 1=1
DO 10 J=1M
Pm0(IJ)=200.0
10 CONTINUE
CALL SDEQN(XL,YL,TFa.,MJ^,STATUS,l,TOLJ>HIO,TJÆITERMODE,1.5)
1

CONTINUE
CT0=CN*298.0/(T(l,l)+273,0) IINLET TTIP CONCENTRATION
K=3
lEQUATION #3 TUP CONCENTRATION
DO 20 1=1 N
DO 20 J=1M
PHI0(IJ)=0.35
20 CONTINUE

CALLSDEQN(XL.YL,TF.L,MJ^,STATUS3.TOLJ>fflOJ>HIMrrERMODE.L4)
DO 21 I=1N
DO 21 J=1M
CTr(IJ)=PHI(IJ[)*CTO
21 CONTINUE
K=4
lEQUATION #4 I EQUATION
DO 30 I=1N
DO 30 J=1M
PHI0(IJ)=0.01
30 CONTINUE

CALL SDEQN(XL,YL,TFT.,M;^,STATUS ,TOLI>HIOT>HI,MriERMODE, . )
3

1

0

DO 31 I=1N
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DO 31 J=12^
CI(IJ)=PHI(IJ)*CTO
31 CONTINUE
CALL PRINT(KK)
KK=KK+1
END DO
STOP
END

*****************************************

C

SOLVE DISCRETIZATION EQUATIONS

*****************************************

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

SUBROUTINE SDEQN(XL.YL,TFT.,MNf,STATUSJ^BC,TOLJPfflOJ>HI,MriER,
&
MODEJRELAX)
THIS SUBROUTINE IS TO SOLVE TWO-DIMENSIONAL PARABOLIC EQUATION
WITH EQUAL GRIDS IN EACH DIRECTION. IN THIS SUBROUTINE
XL = LENGTH OF X SIDE
YL = LENGTH OF Y SIDE OR LENGTH OF RADIUS FOR MODE 2
TF = FINAL TIME FOR CALCULATION, SET ANY VALUE FOR S.S.
N = NUMBER OF GRID LINES IN X DIRECHON
M = NUMBER OF GRID LINES IN Y DIRECHON
L = NUMBER OF TIME INTERVALS, SET ANY VALUE EXCEPT ZERO FOR
STEADY-STATE
"STATUS" STANDS FOR STEADY-STATE (=’S’) OR UNSTEADY-STATE(=’U’)
"MBC" STANDS FOR THE TYPE OF BOUNDARY CONDIHONS
MBC = 1 FOR B.C. Q(A,Y,T) = F1(Y), Q(B,Y,T) = F2(Y)
Q(X,C,T) = F3(X), Q(XL»,T) = F4(X)
MBC = 2 FOR B.C. Q(A,Y,T) = F1(Y), DQ/DX(B,Y,T) = F2(Y)
Q(X,C,T) = F3(X), DQ/DY(XAT) = F4(X)
MBC = 5 FOR B.C. Q(A,Y,T) = F1(Y). DQ/DY(X,C,T) = F3(X)
Q(B,Y,T) = F2(Y), DQ/DY(XAT) = F4(X)
MBC = 6 FOR B.C. Q(X,C,T) = F3(Y), DQ/DX(B,Y,T) = F1(Y)

Q(XAT) = F4(X), DQ/DX(A,Y,T) = F2(Y)
WHERE Q BEING THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (Q STANDS FOR PHI HERE)
ONE MAY SET U ,3 ,4 ,5 OR 6 FOR MBC FOR ANY KIND OF BOUNDARY
CONDIHONS. FOR MBC = 3, ITERAHON LINE ALWAYS SWEEPES FROM
XO TO XN; FOR MBC = 4, ITERAHON LINE ALWAYS SWEEPES FROM YO
TO YM.
"MODE" STANDS FOR THE TYPE OF THE COORDINATE SYSTEM
MODE = 1 FOR A CARTESIAN X-Y COORDINATE SYSTEM
MODE = 2 FOR A CYLINDRICAL X-Y COORDINATE SYSTEM. THE
RADIUS Y IS MEASURED FROM THE AXIS OF SYMMETRY
TOL = PERMITTED ERROR FOR THE ITERAHON, RELATIVE ERROR
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C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

PHI = INDEPENDENT VARIABLE
PHIO = INITIAL CONDITION, OR SET ZERO’S FOR STEADY STATE
MriER= MAXIMUM ITERATION NUMBER PERMITTED
RHO = DENSITY
GAM = DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT
VE,VW= VELOCITY IN X DIRECTION
VN,VS= VELOCITY IN Y DIRECTION
SC,SP= COEFHCIENTS OF SOURCE TERM, S = SC + SP*PHI
RELAX= RELAXATTONCONSTANT
EXTENSIONAL SUBROUTINES
BOUND = BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (USER’S SUBROUTINE)
COEFF = COEFFICIENTS IN THE DISCRETIZATION EQUATION (FIXED)
GAM = CALCULATE GAM VALUE(USER’S SUBROUTINE)
V = CALCULATE U AND V VALUES (USER’S SUBROUTINE)
RHO = CALCULATE RHO VALUES(USER’S SUBROUTINE)
DIMENSION PHI(NM)JPHIO(N>I)
CHARACTER*! STATUS

33

DO 33 I=1JS’
DO 33 J=I>I
PHI(IJ)=PHIO(IJ)
CONTINUE

IINITTAL CONDITION

XD=XIVFL0AT(N-1)
YD=YL/FL0AT(M-1)
IF(STATUS£Q.’U ’) TD=TF/FLOAT(L)

5

1

T=0.0
CONTINUE
T=T+TD
ITER=0
K=0
CONTINUE
ERR=0.0
CALL BOUND(MJSrjPHI,XL,YL)
K=K+1
IF(K.GE.5) K=I
IF(MBC£Q.3) K=1
IF(MBCEQ.4) K=3
IF(MBCEQ.5J\ND.K.GE.3) K=1
IF(MBC£Q.6.AND.KJLE.2) K=3
IF(K.EQ.l) THEN

ÎBOUNDARY CONDITIONS

11=2
IN=N-1
Jl=2
JM=M-1
STEPI=I
STEPJ=1
GOTO 2
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ENDIF
IF(K.EQ.2) THEN
I1=N-1
IN=2
Jl=2
JM=M-1
STEPI=-1
STEPJ=1
GOTO 2
ENDIF
IF(K.EQ.3) THEN
11=2

IN=M-1
Jl=2
JM=N-1
STEPÎ=1
STEPJ=1
GOTO 2
ENDIF
IF(K.EQ.4) THEN
I1=M-1
IN=2
Jl=2
JM=N-1
STEPI=-1
STEPJ=1
ENDIF
CONTINUE
DO 20 I=I1,IN,STEPI
DO 20 J=J1JM,STEPJ
IF(K£Q.1.0R.K.EQ.2) THEN

n=i
JJ=J
ELSE
n=j
JJ=I
ENDIF
IF(n.GE27j\NDJJ.LE.16) GOTO 20 !ADJUST FOR IRREGULAR BOUNDARY
DXE=XD
DXW=XD
DXNS=XD
DYEW=YD
DYN=YD
DYS=YD
CALLCO EFF(M O DE,m J,DXE,DXW ,DXNSDYNJ)YS,DYEW ^AW ^,ASJ>HI)
IF(STATUS£Q.’S’) THEN
AP0=0.0
ELSE
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CALL RHO(n JJJPHIO^OE JIHOW ^ONJIHOS)
RHOA=(RHOE+RHOW+RHON+RHOS)/4.0
APO=RHOA*XD*YD/TD
ENDIF
B=SC(njJJPHI(njJ))*XD*YD+APO*PfflO(njJ)

AP=AE+AW+AN+AS+APO-SP(njJJ'HI(njJ))*XD*YD
PHIP=(AE*PHI(n+UJ)+AW*Pffl(n-UJ)+AN*Pffl(njJ+l)
& +A S*Pffl(njJ-lH B)/A P
PHIM=AMAXl(ABS(PHIP)w\BS(Pffl(njJ)))
IF(PHIMXT.1.0E-70) THEN
ERRP=0.0
ELSE
ERRP=ABS(PHIP-PHI(njJ))/PHIM
ENDIF
IF(ERRP.GT.ERR) THEN
IP=n
JP=JJ
ERR=ERRP
ERRl=PfflP-PHI(njJ)
ENDIF
PHI(IIJJ)=PHI(njJ)+RELAX*(PHIP-PHI(njJ))
20 CONTINUE
IFOTERJLE.!) GOTO 3
IF(ERR.LT.TOL) GOTO 4

3

4

40

IF(ITER.GT.MnER) THEN
PRINT*, ’MAXIMUM INTERADON NUMBER EXCEEDED.’
RETURN
ENDIF
IF(MOD(nER,50)£Q.O) THEN
PRINT*, ’NUMBER OF ITERATIONS = ’, ITER£HI(IPJP)TPJP
ENDIF
ITER=ITER+1
IF(MBC£Q.2) K=K+1
GOTO 1
CONTINUE
IF(STATUSEQ.’S’) RETURN
DO 40 1=1 jsf
DO 40 J=1
PmO(IJ)=PHI(IJ)
CONTINUE
IF(TJLT.TF) GOTO 5
RETURN
END
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**************************************************************************************
CALCULATE COEFFICIENTS OF DISCRETIZATION EQUATION WITH POWER LAW SCHEME
**************************************************************************************

SUBROUTINE COEFF(MODE,IJ,DXE,DXW,DXNSJ)YNJDYS,DYEW,

&

AE,AW^ASfHI)

COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJL^Nf,TOL,STATUS
DIMENSION PHI(N>I)
IP=I
JP=J
CALL GAM(IPJPJ>HI,GAME,GAMW,GAMN,GAMS)
CALL RHO(IPTPfHIJRHOEJlHOWBHONTtHOS)
CALL V(IPJPBHI,VE,VW,VN,VS)
FE=RHOE*VE*DYEW
FW=RHOW*VW*DYEW
FN=RHON*VN*DXNS
FS=RHOS*VS*DXNS
DE=DYEW*GAME/DXE
DW=DYEW*GAMW/DXW
DN=DXNS*GAMN/DYN
DS=DXNS*GAMS/DYS
IF(M0DEJEQ.2ANDJ.EQ.l) THEN
FN=FN*2.0
FS=0.0
DN=DN*2.0
DS=0.0
ENDIF
IF(M 0DE£Q.2.ANDJ.NE.l) THEN
Y=DYEW*FLOAT(JP-l)
FN=FN*(1.0+DYN/Y/2.0)
FS=FS*(1.0-DYS/Y/2.0)
DN=DN*(1.0+DYN/Y/2.0)
DS=DS»(1.0-DYS/Y/2.0)
ENDIF
IF(I£Q .1.0R .IEQ J^ THEN
FN=FN/2.0
FS=FS/2.0
DN=DN/2.0
DS=DS/2.0
ENDIF
IF(J.EQ.1.0RJ.EQ.M) THEN
FE=FE/2.0
FW=FW/2.0
DE=DE/2.0
DW=DW/2.0
ENDIF
PE=FE/DE
PW=FW/DW
PN=FN/DN
PS=RHOS*VS*DYS/GAMS
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CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PE)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AE=DE*AMAX1(0.0.CC1>+AMAX1(-FE,0.0)
CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PW)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AW=DW*AMAX1(0.0,CC1)+AMAX1(FW,0.0)
CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PN)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AN=DN*AMAX1(0.0,CC1)+AMAX1(-FN,0.0)
CC=1.0-0.1*ABS(PS)
CC1=CC*CC*CC*CC*CC
AS=DS*AMAX1(0.0,CC1)+AMAX1(FS,0.0)
IF(M 0DE£Q.2u\NDJP.EQ.l) AS=0.0
RETURN
END

*****************************
C

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

*****************************

SUBROUTINE B0UND(MWHIPCL,YL)
COMMON /P2/ T(4U1)JPTJ>TTJIGJPIJ=T
COMMON ;/P3/ KG a A,CN,CTOJ)
COMMON /UV/ V Z (4U 1),V R (4U 1)
COMMON /S/ KJ)X
DIMENSION PHI(NJvl)
REAL KG.KAJCS
XD=XL/FL0AT(N-1)
DXE=XD
DXW=XD
DXNS=XD
YD=YL/FL0AT(M-1)
DYN=YD
DYS=YD
DYEW=YD
G O T O (U 3.4) K
C
1

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR LAPLACE’S EQUATION
V0=1.0
INORMALIZED INLET VELOCITY
Vl=0.0914
INORMALIZED OUTLET VELOCITY
DO 10 I= 2 ^ -l
IF(ILT.27) THEN
J=1
CALLCOEFF(2,UJDXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJ)YSDYEW3Æ3^W^,ASJPHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(Ijr))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PH iaj)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AW *PH I(I-lJ)+AN*PHiaj+l)
&
+B)/(AP-AS)
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ELSE
IF(I.GT27) THEN
J=16
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNT>YST>YEW^^Ww«^,ASJ>HI)
AE=AE/2.0
AW=AW/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(UJ>Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0
PH iaj)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *PHia-lJ)+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
&
+B)/(AP-AS)
ENDIF
ENDIF
J=M
CA LLC 0EFF(2,IJ,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNT)YST)YEW ^AW ^,ASPH I)
B=SC(IJPHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJJ»HiaT))*XD*YD/2.0
PH iaj)=(A E*PH ia+lJ)+A W *PH ia-lJ)
& +AS*PHiaj-l)+B)/(AP-AN)
10 CONTINUE
DO 11 J=2>I-1

1=1
IF(J.LE.5) V=VO
IF(J.GT.5) V=0.0
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJDYST)YEW AEAW ^,ASPHI)
EF(J.EQ.5) AW=AW/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfm(lJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PHI(IJ)=(AE*PHI(I+lrI)+AW*V*XD+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AW)
IF(J.LT.16) THEN
1=27
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNT)YSJ)YEWAEAWAN,ASPHD
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B = S C 0Jfm (IJ)rX D *Y D /2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(UJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PHiaj)=(AW *PHia-lJ)+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
&
+AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
ELSE
iP(J.GT.16) THEN
I=N
CALLC0EFF(2.U,DXE.DXW .DXNS,DYNJDYSJ)YEW ^AW AN,ASfHI)
B=SC 0Jfm (IJ))*X D *Y D /2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PHiaJ)=(-AE*Vl»XD+AW *PHia-lJ)+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
&
+AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
ENDIF
ENDIF
11 CONTINUE
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1=1
J=1

CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJ)YEW^AWwW,ASJPHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0

Pfflaj)=(AE*Pffla+IJ)+AW*VO*XDfAN*PfflaJ+l)
&

+B)/(AP-AW-AS)

1=1
J=M
C ALLC0EFF(2,U .D X E,D X W ,D X N S,DYNJ)YSJ)YEW ^A W /iN .ASfH l)
B=SC(IJfHl(lJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(lJfHl(lJ))*XD* YD/4.0
Pfflaj)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *0.0+AN*0.0
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AW-AN)
1=N
J=16
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJDYSJ)YEW ^AW ^,ASJ>H1)
AE=AE/2.0
AW=AW/2.0
B=SC(lJfHl(lJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(1JJPH1(1J))*XD* YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*(-Vl*XD)+AW *PHia-lJ)+AN*PHiaJ+l)
& +AS*O.OrB)/(AP-AE-AS)
1=N
J=M
CALLC0EFF(2.1J,DXE,DXW ,DXNSJ)YNJ)YSJ)YEW ^AW /iN,ASfHl)
B=SC(lJfHl(l.D)*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(lJfm(lJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*(-Vl*XD)+AW *Pffla-lJ)+AN*0.0
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AN-AE)
1=27
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJ)YEW^AWAN,ASJPHI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(lJfHl(lJ))*XD»YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(lJfH10^)*XD* YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*O.OfAW *PHia-lJ)+AN*Pfflaj+l)
& +AS*O.OfB)/(AP-AS-AE)
1=27
J=16
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJDYEW^AWAJ,ASJ>H1)
AS=AS/2.0
AE=AE/2.0
B=SC(lJfHl(lJ))*XD*YD/4.0*3.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(lJfHI(lJ))*XD*YD/4.0*3.0
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pfflaj)=o.i
RETURN
C
2

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR ENERGY EQUATION
CONTINUE
CALL TS350(N,MT>HI)

DO 20 1=226
J=1
CALLCOEFF(2JJ,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJDYS2>YEW w^ A W ^ ,A S E H I )
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PHI(IJ)=(AE*PHI(I+1J)+AW*PHI(I-U)+AN»PHI(IJ+1)
&
+B)/(AP-AS)
20 CONTINUE
DO 21 J=17,20
I=N
C A LLC 0EFF(2,U ,D X EJD X W ,D X N S,D Y N D Y SJ)Y EW ^A W ^,A SEH I)
B=SC(I2fHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PHI(IJ)=(AW *PHia-lJ)+AN*PfflaJ+l)
&
+AS*Pffla^-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
21 CONTINUE
DO 22 J=42,-l
1=1

CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE.DXW ,DXNS,DYNDYSJDYEW ^AW AN,ASEHI)
B=SCaJJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AN*PHI(U+l)
&
+AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AW)
22 CONTINUE
1=1

J=1

CALLC0EFF(2,IJ.DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJDYSJ)YEW2ÆAWAN.ASEHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJJPHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AN*Pfflaj+l)+B)/(AP-AW-AS)
RETURN
C
3

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR TTP MATERIAL BALANCE EQUATION
C0=1.0
ÎNORMALIZED INLET TTTP CONCENTRATION
VI=VZ{1,1)*(T(1,1)+273.0)/298.0
ÜNLET VELOCITY
DO 30 I=2N-1
IF(ILT.27) THEN
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNE)YSDYEWAEAWAN,AST’HI)
B=SCaJJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN4-AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
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pfflaj)=(AE*pffla+ij)+Aw*pffla-ij)+AN*PHiaj+i)
&

+B)/(AP-AS)

ELSE
BFa.GT.27) THEN
J=16
CALLC0EFF(2.IJ,DXE,DXW,DXNS.DYNJDYSJ)YEW^AWAN,ASJ>HI)

AE=AE/2.0
AW=AW/2.0

B=SCajJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/

2 .0

AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPajJ’HiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PH iaj)=(A E*PH ia+lJ)+A W *PH ia-lJ)+A N*PH iaj+l)
+B)/(AP-AS)
ENDIF
ENDIF
J=M
CALLCOEFF(2,IJ,DXE,DXW,DXNSO)YNJDYSJDYEW^AWAN,ASJ>HI)
B=SCaJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0

&

AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJT*HiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0

PHiaj)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW*PHia-lJ)
30

& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AN)
CONTINUE
DO 31 J=2JVi-l

1=1
IF(J.LE.5) THEN

PE l=FDTT(TaO) J>T)/V1/XD
PHiaJ)=(C(>fPEl*PHia+lJ))/(1.0+PEl)
ELSE
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS.DYNJ)YSJ>YEWAEAWAN,ASJ»HI)
AW=0.0
B =SC aJJ’Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0

AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJJ’Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW *COfAN*PHiaj+l)
&
+AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/AP
ENDIF
IF(JI.T.16) THEN
1=27
CALLC0EFF(2,IJ.DXE,DXW.DXNS,DYNJDYSJDYEW^AWAN,ASJPHI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B =SC aJfH ia0))*X D *Y D /2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPajJPHiaJ))*XD*YD/2.0

PHiaj)=(AW*PHia-lJ)+AN*PHiaJ+l)
&

+AS*PHiaj-l)+B)/(AP-AE)

ELSE
IF(J.GT.16) THEN
I=N
C A LL C 0E FF(2,U ,D X E.D X W ,DXNS,DYN J)YSJ)YEW ^^W ^,ASJ»H I)
B=SC ajJ»H iaj))*X D “'YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPajJ»Hiaj))*XD*YD/2.0
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pfflaj)=(Aw*pffla-ij)+AN*PHiaj+i)
&

31

+AS*Pm aj-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
ENDIF
ENDIF
CONTINUE

1=1
J=1
PEl=FDTr(T(IJ)fT)/VI/XD
Pfflaj)=(C 0+PEl*Pffla+lJ))/(1.0+PEl)
J=M

1=1
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNDYSDYEWAEAW wW,ASJPHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SPaJ^maJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*Pffla+lJ)+AW *0.0+AN*0.0
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AW-AN)
I=N
J=16
C A L LC 0E FF(2,U ,D X E,D X W ,D X N S,D Y N D Y SD Y EW Æ A W ^,A ST‘HI)
AE=AE/2.0
AW=AW/2.0
B=SC(IJfm (IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PfflaJ)=(AE*0.O+AW *Pffla-lJ)+AN*PHiaj+l)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AE-AS)
I=N
J=M
CALLC0EFF(2.IJ,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNDYSDYEW AEAW ^,ASJ>HI)
B=SC(IJfHI(I,I))*XD»YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*0.OfAW*Pffla-lJ)+AN*0.0
& +AS*PfflaJ-l)+By(AP-AN-AE)
1=27
J=1
C ALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW .DXNS.DYNDYSDYEW ^yVW ^,ASJPHI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PH ia J)=(AE*O.OfAW*PHia-l J)+AN*PHia J+1)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AS-AE)
1=27
J=16
CALLC0EFF(2,IJ,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNDYSDYEWyÆy^WyW,ASJ>HI)
AS=AS/2.0
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AE=AE/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0*3.0
AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ)):^XD*YD/4.0»3.0

pfflaj)=(AE*pffla+ij)+Aw*PHia-ij)+AN*pfflaj+i)
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/AP
RETURN
C
4

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR I MATERIAL BALANCE EQUATION
CONTINUE
VI=VZ(l,l)*(T(l,l)+273.0)/298.0
IINLET VELOCITY
DO 40 I=2N-1
IF(IJLT.27) THEN
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2.U,DXE.DXW J)XNS,DYNDYSJ)YEW Æ AW VlN,ASfHI)
B=SC(IJJPHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW*PHI(I-lJ)+AN*PHI(IJ+l)
&
+B)/(AP-AS)
ELSE
IF(I.GT^7) THEN
J=16
PHI(IJ)=0.0
ENDIF
ENDIF
J=M
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW ,DXNSJ)YNJDYSDYEW ^ w^W ^,A SJPH I)
B=SC(IJJ*Hiaj))*XD»YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD^.O
PHI(IJ)=(AE*PHI(I+1J)+AW*PHI(I-1J)
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AN)
40 CONTINUE
DO 41 J = 2 ^ - l

1=1
IF(J.LE.5) THEN
PEl=FDI(T(IJ)fT)/VI/XD
PHI(IJ)=PE1*PHI(I+1J)/(1.0+PE1)
ELSE
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXWJ)XNS,DYNDYSDYEWAEAW/kN,ASRHI)
B = S C a jJ ’HI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PH ia J)=(AÆ*PHia+l J)+AW*O.OfAN*PHI(IJ+1)
&
+AS*PHiaj-l)+B)/(AP-AW)
ENDIF
IF(J.LT.16) THEN
1=27
CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXEJ)XW J)XNS,DYNDYSJ)YEW V^AW AN,ASfHI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/2.0
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pfflaj)=(Aw*pffla-ij)+AN*pfflaj+i)
&

+AS*PmaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
p ffla j)= o .o
ELSE
IF(J.GT.16) THEN
I=N
CALLC0EFF(2,IJJ)XE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJDYEW AE^W ^,AS^HI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))»XD*YD/2.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/2.0
PHI(IJ)=(AW*PmO-I ^ A N *P H I(I J+1)
&
+AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AE)
ENDIF
ENDIF
41
CONTINUE
1=1
J=1
PE1=FDI(T(IJ)JPT)/VI/XD
PH iaj)=PEl*PH ia+lJ)/(1.0+PEl)
J=M
1=1

CALLC0EFF(2,U,DXE,DXW,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJ)YEWAE^WAiN,ASfHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP^AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*PHia+lJ)+AW*0.0+AN*0.0
& +AS*PHiaj-l)+B)/(AP-AW-AN)
I=N
J=16
PHI(IJ)=0.0
I=N
J=M
CALLC0EFF(2,V,DXE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJ)YSJ)YEW AE/iW AN,ASfHI)
B=SC(IJfHI(I,I))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJJ*HiaJ))*XD*YD/4.0
PHiaJ)=(AE*0.OfAW*PHia-lJ)+AN*0.0
& +AS*PHiaJ-l)+B)/(AP-AN-AE)
1=27
J=1
CALLC0EFF(2,UJ)XE,DXW ,DXNS,DYNJ)YST)YEWAEAW^,ASJ>HI)
AN=AN/2.0
AS=AS/2.0
B=SC(IJfHI(IJ))*XD*YD/4.0
AP=AE+AW+AN+AS-SP(IJfHI(IJ))*XD* YD/4.0
PHiaj)=(AE*O.OfAW *PHia-lJ)+AN*Pfflaj+l)
& +AS*0.0+B)/(AP-AS-AE)
PHI(IJ)=0.0
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1=27
J=16

pfflaj)=o.o
RETURN
END

*******************************************************************

C

BOUNDARY CONDmONS FOR ENERGY EQUATION AT TS = 300 C

*******************************************************************

SUBROUTINE TS300(N,MJ>HI)
DIMENSION PKI(NJ^
DIMENSION TX1(21)
DATA TXl/74.0,74.0,74.0,74.0,74.0,75.0,76.0,77.0,78.0,79.0,
&
80.0,79.0,78.0,77.0,76.0,75.0,74.0,73.0,72.0,71.0,70.0/
DO 10 J=1
PH1(U)=TX1(J)
IF(J.LE.16) PHI(27J)=300.0
10 CONTINUE

20

DO 20 1=1
IF(IJLE.27) THEN
Pm(I,M)=70.0+FLOAT(I-l)*(95.0-70.0)/26.0
ELSE
PHI(I,M)=95.0
PHia,16)=300.0-FLOAT(I-27)*(300.0-170.0)/14.0
ENDIF
CONTINUE
RETURN
END

*******************************************************************

C

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR ENERGY EQUATION AT TS = 350 C

*******************************************************************

SUBROUTINE TS350(N,MJ>HI)
DIMENSION PHI(N,M)
DIMENSION TX1(21)
DATA TXl/94.0,94.0,94.0,94.0,94.0,95.0,96.0,97.0,98.0,99.0,
&
I00.,99.0,98.0,97.0,96.0,95.0,94.0,93.0,92.0,91.0,90.0/
DO 10 J=1 Jkl
PHI(U)=TX1(J)
IF(J.LE.16) PHI(27J)=350.0
10 CONTINUE
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20

DO 20 I=1JM
IFaJ-E.27) THEN
PHia,M)=90.0+FLOATa-l)*(115.0-90.0)/26.0
ELSE
PHia.M)=115.0
Pma,16)=35G.0-FLGATa-27)*(350.G-21G.G)/14.G
ENDIF
CONTINUE
RETURN
END

*******************************************************************
C

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR ENERGY EQUATION AT TS = 40G C

*******************************************************************

SUBROUTINE TS4G0(N.MJPHD
DIMENSION PHI(N>I)
DIMENSION TX1(2I)
DATA TXI/1G9.,1G9.,1G9.,IG9.,1G9.,I10.,111.,l 12.,113.,114..
&
115..114..113..112..11G..109., 1G8.,IG7.,IG6.,1G5..1G4./

10

DO IG J=1.M
PHI(U)=TX1(J)
IF(J.LE.16) Pffl(27J)=4GG.G
CONTINUE

20

DO 20 I=1.N
IF(IUE.27) THEN
PHI(I,M)=1G5.G+FLOAT(I-1)*(135.G-1G5.G)/26.0
ELSE
PHI(I,M)=I35.G
PHI(I,I6)=4GG.G-FL0AT(I-27)*(4GG.G-25G.G)/14.G
ENDIF
CONTINUE
RETURN
END

************************************************

CONVERT POTENTIAL FUNCTION TO VELOCITIES
************************************************

SUBROUTINE VELOCITY(PHI.TM)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJL>I.N.TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (4 1 .2 1 )fT fT r .R G fIfT
COMMON /UV/ VZ(41/21),VR(41.2I)
DIMENSION PHI(NJM)
QG=FT*(760.G/PT)*(TM/298.G)/6G.G
AG=PI*3.2**2/4.G

IVOLUMETEUC FLOW RATE AT 298 K
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VO=QO/AO
V1=0.0914*V0
DX=XL/FL0AT(N-1)
DY=YL/FL0AT(M-1)

10

ÎINLET VELOCITY
ÎOUTLET VELOCITY

VR(1,1)=0.0
VZ(1,1)=V0
VR(lJ^=-V0*(PHI(lJvl-2)-4.0*PHI(lJvl-l)+3.0*PHI(l^)/(2.0*DY)
VZ(l^=-V0*(-3.0*PHI(l,M)+4.0*PHI(2>I)-PHI(3Jvl))/(2.0*DX)
DO 10 I = 2 ^ -l
IFaJLT.27) THEN
VR(I,1)=0.0
VZa,l)=-VO*(-PHia-l ,1)+PHI(I+1.1))/(2.0*DX)
ELSE
VR(I,16)=0.0
VZ(I.16)=-V0*(-PHI(I-1,16)+PHI(I+1,16))/(2.0*DX)
ENDIF
V R (I^ = 0 .0
VZaM)=-V0*(-PHia-l,M)+PHia+LM))/(2.0*DX)
CONTINUE
VR(27,1)=0.0
VZ(27,1)=0.0

V R (N J^ .O
VZ(NJvl)=-V0*(PHI(N-2Jvl)-4.0*PHI(N-lJ^+3.0*PHI(N>l))/(2.0*DX)

20

DO 20 J=2>I-1
IF(JJJE.5) THEN
VZ(1J)=V0
VR(1J)=-V0*(-PHI(U-1)+PHI(U+1))/(2.0*DY)
ELSE
VZ(1J)=0.0
VR(1J)=-V0*(-PHI(U-1)+PHI(U+1))/(2.0*DY)
ENDIF
IF(JXT.I6) THEN
VZ(27J)=0.0
VR(27J)=-V0*(-PHI(27J-1)+PHI(27J+1))/(2.0*DY)
ELSE
VZ(NJ)=V1
VR(NJ)=-V0*(-PHI(NJ-1)+PHI(NJ+1))/(2.0*DY)
ENDIF
CONTINUE
VR(27,16)=-V0*(-PHI(27,15)+PHI(27,17))/(2.0»DY)
VZ(27,1©=-V0*(-PHI(26.16)+PHI(28,16))/(2.0*DX)
VR(N,16)=0.0
VZ(N,16)=V1
DO 30 I=2J^-1
DO 30 J = 2 ^ - l
IF(I.GE27.ANDJ.LE.16) GOTO 30

VZaj)=-VO*(-PHia-lJ)+PHia+lJ))/(2.0*DX)
VR(IJ)=-VO*(.PHI(IJ-1)+PHI(IJ+1))/(2.0*DY)
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30

CONTINUE
RETURN
END

****************************

CALCULATE GAMMA IN PDE
****************************

SUBROUTINE GAM(IJfHI.GAME.GAMW,GAMN.GAMS)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFL.MJ^.TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (4I^ l)fT fT T R G JP IfT
COMMON /PS/ KGJ[A,CN,CTOJD
COMMON /S/ KJ)Y
DIMENSION PHI(NM)
G O T O (U 3,3) K
COMPUTE GAM FOR LAPLACE’S EQUATION (CONSTANT)
1
GAME = -1.0
GAMW = -1.0
GAMN = -1.0
GAMS = -1.0
RETURN
COMPUTE GAM FOR ENERGY EQUATION (THERMAL DEFUSIVITY)
2
PN=PT
'PRESSURE IN TORR
IW=I-1
IE=I+1
JN=J+1
JS^-1
IF(IW.LT.I) IW=1
IF(IE.GTJ^ BE=N
IF (J S iT .l) JS=1
IF(JN.GT.M) JN=M
IF(I.GE.27.ANDJSJLT.16) JS=16
IF(J.LE.16.AND.IE.GT.27) IE=27
TE=(PHiaJ)+PHI(IEJ))/2.0
TW=(PHI(IJ)+PHI(IWJ))/2.0
ITEMPERATURES
TS=(PHI(IT)+PHI(IJS))/2.0
TN=(PHI(IJ)+PHI(IJN))/2.0
GAME=ALPHA(TEJ>N)
GAMW=ALPHA(TWJ>N)
ITHERMAL
GAMN=ALPHA(TNfN)
IDIFFUSIVITY
GAMS=ALPHA(TSfN)
RETURN
COMPUTE GAM FOR CONCENTRATION EQUATIONS (DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT)
3
PN=PT
IPRESSURE IN TORR
IW=I-1
IE=I+1
JN=J-h1
JS=J-1
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IF(IW.LT.l) IW=1
IF(IE.GT.N) IE=N
IF (J S iT .l) JS=1
IF(JN.GT.M) JN=M
IF(I.GE27.ANDJSJLT.16) JS=16
IF(J.LE.16.AND.IE.GT.27) IE=27
TE=(TaJ)+T(IEJ))/2.0
TW=Craj)+T(IWJ))/2.0
iTEMPERATURES
TS=(T(IJ)+T(US))/2.0

'm=craj)+TaJN))/2.o

GAME=FDTT(TEJ>N)
GAMW=FDTT(TWfN)
GAMN=FDTT(TNPN)
GAMS=FDTr(TSJPN)
IF{K.EQ.4) THEN
GAME=FDI(TEJPN)
GAMW=FDI(TWfN)
GAMN=FDI(TNPN)
GAMS=FDI(TSJ>N)
ENDIF
RETURN
END

iDEFFUSION
iCOEFFIClENT FOR TTIP

iDIFFUSION
ICOEFFIClENT FOR I

********************************************************************

CALCULATE THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY AND OTHER PARMATERS FOR N2
FUNCTION ALPHA(Tf)
WM = 28.0
IMOLECULAR WEIGHT OF N2
TC = 273.0-147.1
ICRmCAL TEMP. OF N2 IN K
PC = 33.5
ICRITCAL PRESS. OF N2 IN ATM
R1 = 8.314
IGAS CONSTANT IN J/MOL.K
R2 = 1.987
IGAS CONSTANT IN CAL/MOL.K
R3 = 82.06
IGAS CONSTANT IN ATM.CM3/M0L.K
'.CONVERT TORR TO ATM
PG = P/760.0
TK = T+273.0
ICONVERT C TO K
RHO= PG/(R3*TK)
IDENSITY IN M0L/CM3
A = 7.440
B = -0.00324
IA, B, C, AND D ARE CONSTANTS FOR
C = 6.400E-6
IN2 IN HEAT CAPACITY EQUATION
D = -2.790E-9
CP=A+B*TK+C*TK**2+C*TK**3 IHEAT CAPACITY OF N2 IN CAL/MOL.K
EP=TC**(1.0/6.0)/WM**0.5/PC**(2.a3.0)
TR = TK/TC
IREDUCED TEMPERATURE
ATA = (4.61*TR**0.618-2.04*EXP(-0.449*TR) IVISCOSITY IN P
&
+1.94*EXP(-4.058*TR)+0.1)/EP/1.0E6
CV = CP - R2
RAMG = (1.16*CV-f4.0)*ATA/WM ITHERMAL CONDCTIVTTY IN CAL/CM.S.K
ALPHA = RAMG/(RHO*CP)
ITHERMAL DIFFUSIVITY IN CM2/S
RETURN
END
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*********$**************
CALCULATE RHO IN PDE
************************
SUBROUTINE RHO(IJfHIjmOEJlHOWJtHONJtHOS)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFL>i;^,TOL,STATUS
DIMENSION PHI(NM)
RHOE=1.0
RHOW=1.0
RHON=1.0
RHOS=1.0
RETURN
END

********************************************

C

VELOCITIES IN A CONTROL VOLUME

********************************************

SUBROUTINE V(IJfHI,VE.VW,VN.VS)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL.TFL^;^,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T(4U1)ETETTJRGJPIET
COMMON /S / KJ)Y
COMMON /U V / V Z (4U 1),V R (4U 1)
DIMENSION PHI(NM)
G O T O (U Z 2) K
C
1

VALUE OF V FOR LAPLACE’S EQUATION
VE=0.0
VW=0.0
VN=0.0
VS=0.0
RETURN

C
2

VALUE OF V FOR ENERGY AND CONCENTRATION EQUATIONS
CONTINUE
ff(K £Q .2) FTH=1.0
IF(K.GT.2) FTH=Craj)+273.)/450.0 ITHERMAL EXPENSION FACTOR
IW=I-1
m = i+ i
JNW+1
JS=J-1
IF(IW.LT.l) IW=1
IF(IE.GT.N) IE=N
IF (JSiT .I) JS=I
IF(JN.GT.M) JN=M
IFa.GE.27.ANDJSJLT.16) JS=16
IF(J.LE.16.AND.IE.GT.27) IE=27
VE=FTH*(VZaJHVZ(IEJ))/2.0
VW=FTH»(VZaJ)+VZ(IWJ))/2.0
VN=FTH*(VR(IJ>+VR(I4N))/2.0
VS=FTH*(VR(IJ)+VR(IJS))/2.0
IF(IEQ.1.ANDJJLE.5) VW=FTH*VZ(1J)
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IFa£QXANDJ.GE.16) VE=FTH*VZ(NJ)
RETURN
END

**********************

CALCULATE SC IN PDE
**********************

FUNCTION SC(IJfHIP)
COMMON /PI/ XL,YL,TFL.Jv1N,T0L,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (4 U l)fT F T T J R G fIF T
COMMON /P3/ KGfA,CN,CTOJ)
COMMON /S/ KJ)Y
COMMON IC I CTT(4i;21),CI(41,21)
REAL KG,KA
CHARACTER*! STATUS
G O T O (U 3,4) K
COMPUTE SC FOR LAPLACE’S EQUATION
1
SC=0.0
RETURN
COMPUTE SC FOR ENERGY EQUATION
2
SC=0.0
RETURN
COMPUTE SC FOR TTTP EQUATION
3
SC=0.0
RETURN
COMPUTE SC FOR I EQUATION
4
SC=FKG(IJ)*CTT(U)/CTO
RETURN
END

**********************

CALCULATE SC IN PDE
**********************

FUNCTION SP(IJfHIP)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL.TFJL>i;si,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T(4U1)FTFTTTIGJPIJFT
COMMON /P3/ KGJKA,CN,CTOJ)
COMMON /S/ KJ)Y

COMMON IC I CTT(4U1),CI(4U1)
REAL KG.KAJKAR
CHARACTER*! STATUS
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G OTO(U,3,4) K
COMPUTE S? FOR LAPLACE’S EQUATION
1
SP=0.0
RETURN
COMPUTE SP FOR ENERGY EQUATION
2
SP=0.0
RETURN
COMPUTE SP FOR TTIP EQUATION
3
SP=-FKG(IJ)
RETURN
COMPUTE SP FOR I EQUATION
4
KAR=FKAR(IJ)
SP=-KAR*PHIP*CTO
RETURN
END
**************************************************

C

DECOMPOSITION RATE CONSTANT OF TTIP

**************************************************

FUNCTION FKG(IJ)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFL.^,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T(4U l),PTFTrjlG J>IJT
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REALKIO
K10=1.00E5
!PRE-EXPONENTIAL FACTOR
TK=T(IJ)+273.15
FKG=K10*EXP(^800.0/TK)
iDECOMP. RATE CONST. OF TTIP
RETURN
END
FUNCTION FKS(I4)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFL.J^ J^,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (4 1 ,2 1 )fT P T T jlG fIfT
IF(IZQ.O) 1=1
IF(I.GT2f) I=N
IF(J.EQ.O) J=1
IF(J.GT.M) J=M
FKS=8.00E-6*EXP(-6290.0/TaJ))
ISURFACE RXN. CONSTANT
RETURN
END
FUNCTION FKAGJ)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJLJ4,N,T0L,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T (41,21)fT P T T ,R G fIfT
FKA=3.0E5*EXP(-3000/TaJ))
!ADSORPTION CONSTANT
RETURN
END
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************************************************

COMPUTE AEROSOL REACTION RATE CONSTANT
************************************************

FUNCTION FKAR(I J)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJL>IJNr,TOL,STATUS
COMMON /P2/ T(4U1)JTJPTTJIGJPIJFT
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REAL K B m K lO
TK=T(IJ)+273.15
ITEMPERATURE, K
NO = 6.02E23
lAVOGADRO’S #, 1/MOLE
FA = 5.0E-3
iSTICKING EFFICIENCY
RHO = 4.17
IDENSITY OF TI02
Vl=80.0/4.I7/N0
IMONOMER VOLUME, CM3
KB = 1.38E-16
IBOLTZMANN’S CONSTANT
BETA = (0.75/PI)**(1.0/6.0)*
ICOLLISION FREQUENCY
&
SQRT(6.0*KB*TK/RHO)*
IIN CM3/S
&
SQRT(2.0/V1)*(2.0*V1**0.33333)**2
FKAR=FA*BETA*NO
IAEROSOL RXN C0NSTANT,CM3/M0L.S
RETURN
END

*******************************************

COMPUTE DIFFUSION COEFHCIENT OF TTIP
*******************************************

FUNCTION FDTT(Tf)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJLJ4,N,T0L.STATUS
TK=T+273.15
ICONVERT TEMPERATURE FROM C TO K
FDTT=1.8E-3*TK**I.75/P IDIFFUSIVITY OF TTIP
RETURN
END

****************************************************

COMPUTE DIFUSION COEFHCIENT OF INTERMEDIATE
****************************************************

FUNCTION F D I(T f)
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJLJvLN,TOL,STATUS
TK=T+273.15
ICONVERT TEMPERATURE FROM C TO K
FDI=4.98E-3*TK** 1.75/P IDIFFUSIVITY OF I
RETURN
END

******************************************************************

C

INITIAL SETTING OF RELATED PARAMETERS AND CONSTANTS

******************************************************************

SUBROUTINE INTnAL(KK)
COMMON /F/ PHI0(4I,21)JPHI(41,21)
COMMON /M/ MBC,MITER.MODE
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJL,MJSf,TOL,STATUS
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COMMON m i T (41^1)fT fT T JtG JPIfT
COMMON m i KG^,CN,CTOJD
REAL KG,KA
CHARACTER*! STATUS
IF(KK.EQ.l) THEN
READ(5,*) XL,YLL-M;^
READ(5,*) TOL,STATUS,MBC,MTrERM0DE
ENDIF

C
C
C

RG=82.06
IGAS CONSTANT IN ATM.CM3/M0LE.K
PI=3.14159
FT=120.0
IGAS FLOW RATE, SCCM
PT=5.0
IREACTOR PRESSURE, TORR
PRINT*,’KK = ’,KK
PTT=0.0003*3**(KK-1)
IINLET TTIP PARTIAL PRESSURE, TORR
PTT=1.3E-1
PTT=0.0002*5**(KK-1)
PTT=0.0012*5**(KK-I)
CN=PTT/(760.0*RG*298.0)
ISOURCE THP CONCENTRATION AT 298 K
RETURN
END

C

OUTPUT OF CALCULATED RESULTS

***************************************

SUBROUTINE PRINT(KK)
COMMON /M/ MBC,MITER,MODE
COMMON /P I/ XL,YL,TFJ. W ,TO L,STATUS
COMMON m i T (4 1 ,2 1 )fT fT r jR G fIfr
COMMON /P3/ KGJKA,CN,CTOD
COMMON IC I CTT(41,21),CI(41,21)
COMMON /UV/ VZ(41,21),VR(41,21)
COMMON /RXN/ K lO fA
REAL KG,KAJKS,KAR,K10
CHARACTER*! STATUS

C
C

N 0= 2!
DSUB=FDI(T(27,!0)ET)
WRITE(NO,!00)
WRITE(NO,!!0) ’SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURE = ’,T(27,3),’ (Q ’
WRITE(NO,120) ’
TOTAL PRESSURE = ’f T ,’ (TORR)’
WRITE(NO.!20) ’
PRESSURE OF TTTP = ’fT T ,’ (TORR)’
WRITE(NO,!20) ’ GAS FLOW RATE, FT = ’f T , ’ (SCCM)’
WRITE(NO,!20) ’PRE. RXN CONSTANTJC!0 = ’,K!0,’ (!/S)’
WRITE(NO,!20) ’ STICKING EFF., FA = ’f A , ’ —’
WRITE(NO,!20) ’ADSORPT. CONSTANT, KA = ’JCA,’ (M0L/CM2.S)’
WRITE(NO,!20) ’REACTION CONSTANT, KS = ’JCS,’ (CM/S)’
WRITE(NO,!20) ’DIFF COEFF AT SURF, D = ’,DSUB,’ CM2/S’
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100
110
120
900

WRITE(NO,900)
F0RMAT(5X,’UNDER CONDITIONS:’)
FORM AT(10X^6f5.1A14)
FORMAT(10XA26.G12.6A14)
F0RMAT(1X/)
DZ=XL/FL0AT(N-1)

n=27
DO 90 JJ=1,16
RADIUS=0.4*FLOAT(JJ-1)
D =FD I(T(njJ)fT)

DCis=(a(n-2jj)-4.o*ci(n-ijj)+3.o*ci(njj))/(2.o*DZ)
RD=-80.0* 1000.0*3600.0*(D*DCIS)/0.417
W R ITE(N O ^) RADIUS
WRrre(NO^O) RD/ON SUB. (5)’
90 CONTINUE
200 F0RMAT(/1X,’AT R = ’f6 .3 ,’ CM’)'
250 F0RMAT(4X,’THE DEPOSITION RATE IS ’f l2 .S ,’ MCR0N/H’,1X,A12)
C
C
C
C
C

DO 10 1=1
WRITE(NO^OO)
WRITE(NO320)
WRITE(NO320)
WRITE(NO^lO)

I,’U = ’,(VZ(IJ)T=1,5)
’
’,(VZ(IJ)J=6,10)
’
’,(VZ(IJ)J=11,15)
’
’,(VZaj)J=16.21)

CIO CONTINUE

C WRITE(NO,900)
C WRITE(NO,900)
C DO 20 I=1J4
C WRITE(NO300)
C WRriE(NO320)
C WRITE(NO,320)
C WRTIE(NO310)
C20 CONTINUE
C DO 30 I=1J^
C WRITE(NO300)
C WRTrE(NO320)
C WRITE(NO320)
C WRITE(NO310)
C30 CONTINUE

I,’V = ’,(VR(IJ)J=1^)
’
’,(VRaj)J=6,10)
’
’.(VR(IJ)j=ll,15)
’
’,(VR(IJ);=16^1)

I,’T = ’,(T (IJ)J=ia
’
’,(T(IJ)J=6,10)
’
’.(T(IJ)T=11,15)
’
’,(T(IJ)J=16^1)

C WRTIE(NO,400)
C WRITE(NO,410)
C DO 40 1=1^
C
WRITE(NO300) 1,’CTT = ’.(CTr(IJ)T=1.5)
C WRITE(N0320) ’
’,(CTT(I^J=6,10)
C WRITE(NO320) ’
’,(CTT(I^J=11,15)
C WRITE(NOJ10) ’
’.(CTraj)J=1621)
C40 CONTINUE
300 F0RMAT(1X,I2,1X^4^(1X,G11.4))
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320
310

F0RMAT(4X,A4,5(1X,G11.4))
F0RMAT(4X,A4,6(1X,G11.4)/)

C
C
C
C

WRTIE(NO,400)
WRITE{NO,410)
DO 50 1=1 W
Z=0.4*FLOAT(I-1)

C

WRnE(NO,420) Z,(CTT(IJ)/CT0J=1.21,2)

C50

CONTINUE

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C60

WRITE(NO,900)
WRITE(NO,900)
WRITE(NO,450)
WRITE(N0.410)
DO 60 1=1
Z=0.4*FLOAT(I-1)
WRITE(N0.420) Z,(100.0*C iaJ)/C T 0J=U U )
CONTINUE

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C70

WRITE(NO,900)
WRITE(NO,900)
WRITE(NO,460)
WRITE(NO,410)
DO 70 1=1
Z=0.4*FLOAT(I-1)
WRTIE(NO,430) Z,(VZ(IJ)J=1,21,2)
CONTINUE

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
CSC

WRITE(NO,900)
WRITE(N0.900)
WRITE(NO,461)
WRITE(N0.410)
DO 80 1=1
Z^0.4*FLOATa-l)
WRITE(N0.430) Z ,(V R (IJ )J = U U )
CONTINUE

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C85
400
450
460
461
470

WRITE(NO,900)
'WRITE(NO,900)
WRITE(NO.470)
WRITE(NO,410)
DO 85 1=1
Z=0.4*FLOAT(I-1)
WRITE(NO,440) Z,(T(I^J=1,21^)
CONTINUE
FORMAT(10X,’NORMALIZED TTTP CONCENTRATION WRT CTTO’//)
FORMAT(10X,’NORMALEZED 1 CONCENTRATION WRT CYTO ’/f)
FORMAT(10X,’VELOCITY IN Z-DIRECTION, CM/S’//)
FORMAT(10X,’VELOCrrY IN R-DIRECTION, CM/S’//)
FORMAT(10X.’TEMPERATURE FIELD. C /f)
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410

FORMAT(2X.’Z..R’,3X,’0.0’3 X ,’0.8’3 X ; i.6 ’,3X,’2.4’3 X ,’3.2’,3X,
&
’4.0’3 X ,’4.8’3 X ,’5.6’3 X ,’6.4’3 X ,’7 3 ’3 X ,’8.0’/)
420 F0R M A T(2X f4.1,I l ( l X f 5 3 ))
430 F0R M A T(2X f4.1,1 l ( l X f 5.2))
440 F 0R M A T (2X f4.1,l l ( l X f 5.1))
RETURN
END

*****»**************$*****************
*

DATA FILE FOR MODELCW

*

**************************************

16.0 8.0 21 21 41
l.OE-5 ’S ’ 4 1500 2
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APPENDIX B
EXPERIMENTAL DATA

H i Axial Tem perature Profiles in Hot-Wall Reactor
X (cm)

0 .0
1.0
2 .0
3 .0
4 .0
5 .0
6.0
7 .0

T ^ = 2 3 0 ®C
224.7
22 2.0
216.8
20 9.0
197.2
182.1
164.9
143.7

3 0 0 °C

350 °C

4 5 0 °C

2 9 4 .7
2 9 0 .3
2 8 2 .0
2 7 0 .8
25 4.8
2 3 5 .6
2 1 4 .2
189.3

344.7
3 3 9 .0
3 2 8 .6
31 5.0
2 9 6 .0
273.8
2 4 9 .4
22 1.7

44 0.8
4 3 2.7
4 2 0.3
4 0 3 .9
3 7 6 .4
343.8
311.3
2 7 1 .0

Note: X is the axial distance from the middle point of the reactor

248
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B 2 G ro w th R a te
for

rea cto r = hot-w all reactor
= 3 5 0 “C
P r = 5 0 0 torr
P"rr = 6.4x10'^ torr

F t (seem )

rn (m g /cm lh )

F t (seem )

rg (m g /em lh )

192.0
192.0
192.0
192.0
192.0
121.0
112.8
155.0
152.7
158.9
158.9
158.9
158.9

0.07547
0 .0 6 3 3 4
0 .07528
0.07991
0 .0 63 8 0
0 .0 62 0 7
0 .04605
0 .05163
0 .0 6 9 7 0
0 .06127
0 .0 51 7 2
0 .0 6 6 2 0
0 .0 6 3 0 0

145.6
14 5.6
105.8
122.4
53.1
12.6
12.6
30.6
3 0.6
5 9.9
114.9
9 4 .9
64.9

0.05561
0 .05928
0 .0 4 8 7 0
0 .0 62 4 7
0 .0 20 6 5
0 .0 0 1 1 2
0 .0 01 1 3
0 .0 05 4 5
0 .0 0 6 2 9
0 .0 1 8 1 9
0.06431
0 .0 4 4 8 2
0 .0 2 8 3 4

for

rea cto r = hot-w all re:
T ^ == 35 0 ®C
P r = 8 torr
P»Tr = 6.4x10^ torr

F t (seem )

rg (m g /cm lh )

155.7
26.7
147.1
108.7
6 0 .6
74 .7
4 3 .6

0.02923
0 .0 0 2 5 0
0.0 3 8 4 0
0 .0 2 5 0 4
0 .01185
0 .0 1 6 5 0
0 .00735
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fo r

reactor = hot-w all reactor

= 35 0 °C
P r = 3 toir
P “tf = 6.4x10^ torr
F t (seem )

ro (m g /cm lh )

7 2 .6
35.7
17.3
4 5 .9
60.8
4 8 .0
36.9
2 3 .7
2 7 .9

0 .0 4 9 8 2
0.00541
0 .00178
0 .0 0 3 9 5
0 .0 1 2 8 4
0 .0 11 1 9
0 .0 04 6 5
0 .0 0 1 8 4
0 .0 04 6 8

for

reactor = hot-w all reactor

T ^ == 3 5 0 °C
P r = 5 torr
P®Tr = 3.9 x1 0 ^ torr
F t (seem )

ro (m g /cm lh )

F t (seem )

r^ (m g/em ^.h)

2 1 .9
9 4 .7
153.8
113.5
147.2
26.1
1 37.6
147.8
143.0
5 4 .9
100.0

0 .0 1 3 8 9
0 .0 61 8 5
0 .0 7 0 9 2
0.06101
0.07241
0 .0 0 8 2 4
0 .0 8 6 3 4
0 .0 8 1 1 0
0 .07453
0 .0 61 6 7
0 .0 92 0 0

38.0
7.3
153.8
147.2
13.3
2 6 .4
147.8
150.2
54.9
32.8
100.0

0.04441
0 .0 0 3 2 3
0 .0 7 2 0 9
0.09201
0 .0 0 4 6 7
0 .0 1 1 4 5
0 .0 8 5 4 0
0 .0 6 8 6 0
0 .0 7 9 2 7
0 .0 2 3 3 8
0 .0 8 7 7 3
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for

rea cto r = hot-w all reactor
= 4 5 0 °C
P r = 5 torr
P®TT = 3.9x10'^ torr

F j (seem )

rg (m g /c m lh )

142.9
100.0
111.1
142.3
142.3

0 .4 70 3
0 .1 8 2 6
0 .3 4 8 0
0 .6 26 9
0 .5 9 5 4

for

rea cto r = hot-w all re
= 2 3 0 °C
P r = 5 torr
P®tt = 6.4x10^ torr

F j (seem )

r^ (m g /em lh )

53.3
7 8 .2
104.0
135.6
161.6
4 0 .0
5 5 .6
117.6
143.2
110.3
170.1

0 .0 0 7 7 9
0 .0 11 8 5
0.00851
0 .0 1 0 3 4
0 .00891
0.0 0 6 6 9
0 .0 1 5 7 3
0.0 2 0 6 3
0.01831
0.0 20 9 3
0 .0 2 0 3 3
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for

r ea cto r = hot-w all reactor
= 3 0 0 °C
P r = 5 torr
Fx = 115 seem

P**Tf (torr)

Td (mg/cm".h)

1.034x10-^
1.892x10-"
1 .892x10"
1.809x10^
3.908x10-"
1.809x10^
1.809x10^
1.809x10^
3.908x10-"
3.9 08 x 1 0 "
3 .9 08 x 1 0 "
3.908x10-"
3.908x10-"
3.908x10-"
1.954x10-"
6 .3 75 x 1 0 ^
1.034x10-"

0.0 66 5 0
0.06977
0.05050
0.03451
0.05371
0.01512
0.00751
0.01439
0.02155
0 .04372
0.03648
0.03535
0 .07042
0.07585
0 .03996
0.03532
0 .05814
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for

rea cto r = cold-w all reactor
T s - 30 0 °C
P r = 5 to n
F t = 120 seem

P®TT (tOIT)

r^ (m g/cm '.h)

P**TT (to n )

rp (m g/cm '.h)

5 .60x10^
1.45x10-^
1.45x10-^
3 .0 6 x ia '
3.06x10-'
5 .97x10^
1.41x10-'
7 .7 8 x 1 0 '

0 .0 12 2 7
0 .1 3 6 2 0
0 .1 3 9 2 0
0 .0 7 4 2 0
0 .0 4 5 0 0
0 .01123
0 .0 26 8 5
0.11551

5 .9 7x 1 0 ^
1.45x10-'
1.45x10-'
3 .0 6 x 1 0 '
5 .9 7x 1 0 ^
1.41x10-'
7 .7 8 x 1 0 '
7 .7 8 x 1 0 '

0.01218
0 .1 2 2 8 0
0 .1 17 2 0
0 .0 7 3 2 0
0.01273
0 .0 27 6 8
0 .1 30 0 6
0 .1 1 3 8 0

for

rea cto r = cold-w all reactor
T s = 35 0 °C
P r = 5 to n
F t = 120 seem

P®tt (to n )

rn (m g/cm '.h)

P®tt (to n )

r^ (m g/cm '.h)

7.74x10-'
7 .7 4 x l& '
7 .7 4 x 1 0 '
1 .2 4 x 1 0 '
3.75x10-'
1.24x10-'

0 .1 17 9 7
0 .09537
0.1 1 8 8 9
0 .0 24 2 3
0 .3 2 0 9 6
0 .5 2 8 5 2

7.74x10-'
7.74x10-'
7 .7 4 x 1 0 '
3.75x10-'
1.24x10^'
3.85x10-'

0.09237
0 .11213
0 .0 7 7 4 0
0.26421
0 .50557
0 .8 40 4 6
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for

rea cto r = cold -w all reactor
T s = 3 5 0 °C
P r = 5 torr

F t (seem )

?®Tr (torr)

rg (m g /cm lh )

56.7
56.7
55.6
55.0
58.1
5 7 .4
59.3
62.8
59.0
6 3.6
51.5
6 4 .0
6 4 .2

0 .0 36 1 7
0.0 3 6 1 7
0 .0 36 1 7
0 .1 25 5
0.1 25 5
0.0 3 6 1 7
0 .1 25 5
0 .0 36 1 7
0 .0 36 1 7
0 .1 25 5
0 .1 25 5
0.1 25 5
0 .0 3 6 1 7

0 .07535
0 .1 1 1 2 6
0.15241
0.18911
0 .1 57 0 0
0 .0 8 3 4 0
0 .10458
0.1 0 2 4 2
0.1 1 0 0 0
0 .1 8 1 1 4
0 .1 30 1 5
0 .1 5 1 0 0
0 .0 8 3 8 2

for

rea cto r = cold -w all reactor
Ts = 3 5 0%
P r = 1.5 torr

F t (seem )

P®TT (torr)

rg (m g /cm lh )

32.8
34.8
3 3 .0
35.5
35.3
35.3
37.3
34.5
3 5 .0

0 .1 2 5 5
0.1 25 5
0 .0 3 6 1 7
0 .1 25 5
0 .1 25 5
0 .1 25 5
0 .0 3 6 1 7
0 .0 3 6 1 7
0 .3 88 9

0.74301
0.94267
0 .4 13 1 2
0 .9 2 3 6 6
1.02757
0.90631
0 .35658
0 .31617
1.57171
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for

rea cto r = cold -w all reactor
T s = 4 0 0 °C
P r = 5 torr

Fy (seem )

P®yr (ton-)

ro (m g /cm lh )

65.5
63.1
57.1

0.0 3 6 1 7
0 .0 36 1 7
0 .1 25 5

0 .0 8 9 9 9
0 .0 2 3 3 1
0 .0 8 4 1 1

for

rea cto r = cold -w all reactor
Ts = 400°C
P r = 1.5 torr

Fy (seem )

F “yr (torr)

rj, (m g/cm ^h)

26 .3
37 .2
39.1
3 9 .0
3 9 .6

0.1 25 5
0 .0 3 6 1 7
0 .0 36 1 7
0 .1 25 5
0 .7 8 1 6

0 .3 7 4 2 2
0 .3 8 1 8 1
0 .3 8 8 3 9
1 .0 14 1 9
2 .3 9 2 6 7
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VITA

T h e author, Q ingtning Zhang, w as b om in a river ship to his father, D ex in Zhang,
and m other, Jinfeng C hen, on June 1 6 ,1 9 6 1 in Tianchang, A nhui, China. In the first few
years o f his life , he floated over rivers and lak es in Southeast China until 1968, w hen his
fam ily settled dow n on land. On a rainy day in the spring o f 1969, he, accom panied by
his little fello w friends, w ent to a school nam ed Q iaow an Primary S ch o o l and asked
perm ission to study there. H e got the perm ission and finished prim ary sch ool in four
years. H e then enrolled Tianchang M iddle S ch o o l and got a high school diplom a there
in 1979. A fter passing nationw ide co lleg e entrance exam inations, h e entered D alian
Institute o f T ech n ology and received his B ach elor degree there in 1983. H e w as then
selected by the C hinese N ational E ducation C om m ittee to study in Canada. W ith the
ex cu se to study E nglish and to attend lectures, he traveled to several cities in China
before h e w en t to Canada in A pril 1986. A fter having finished his M aster’s program at
the T echn ical U niversity o f N ova Scotia in 1988, he w ent to L ouisiana State U niversity
for his Ph. D . study, w here he m et M iss X iao y in g Lu and married her on June 2 9 , 1991.
A bout tw o years later, he A ought it’s tim e for him to w rite this vita, w h ile his threem onth-old son, Jesse, look ed at him questionably.
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